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ord and reap the bitter fruits of strife and con
tention.

The molding and softening influences of the in
tellectual and the moral natures generally operate 
upon this plane, though not always producing 
the effect desired; for the intellectual energies; 
when made subservient to tho animal nature, 
sharpen^this and render it far more capable of 
injuring mankind. So, when the moral nature is 
so debased as to add fuel to man's passions, the 
flame burns furiously, and a saddening picture is 
presented.

But I will not dwell long upon the dark side of 
this, for two reasons: Those who are familiar with 
these things do not peed any description of them, 
while those who are not so, may well exclaim: 
“ Where ignorance is bliss’t were folly to be wise I" 
Let us, rather, cast about ourselves, to see wheth
er we can find the causes which are producing 
these sad and deplorable effects. Mankind are 
not aware of the relation which ever exists be
tween cause nnd effect; and such is the reaction 
between these, that we blindly reverse them, and 
speak of ono as though it were the other. I feel 
overpowered' by the vastness of the subject. 
There are times when mole-hills appear like 
mountains, and others when vast mountains ap
pear beautiful to us, and seem created to Invite us 
to set forth our energies to scale them.

Our conditions, more than our surroundings, pro
duce the wonderful and ever varying changes in 
the kaleidoscope of human life. This is not only 
so in general, but In particular. A few hours 
may change the entire scene, Just as the Divine 
Artist paints the gorgeous and glowing sunset, 
aud then in a few moments brings out the sombre 
curtains of night, behind which the magnificent 
pictures that charm the eye and elevate the soul 
fade away. But I cannot approach the other sub
ject now.

Several times I have attempted to write, but 
there comes no fresh and flowing inspiration, and 
I hesitate whether to send these broken fragments, 
or wait for something further. But I will send 
them, and perhaps another letter from you may 
be like the rod with which Moses smote the rock 
so that the waters gushed forth. You will be 
looking for this, and I will not disappoint you al
together, but will give you the evidence that I 
cannot command the power to write just when 
and what I desire.

I have received a letter from LlndJs brother, 
Edgar Dunderery, which I enclose for your pern-. 
sal. Foor fellowl -he is struggling hard. I would 
like to encourage him—but I see before him a 
long and devious course, ere he can change 
habits that have fastened upon his rather weak 
and negative nature. I think my influence upon 
him has been good, and I shall continue it as long 
as I am so impressed. It is our duty to bear the 
infirmities of the weak and erring; and when they 
are only the former, as I hope he is now, it is very 
important that we lend a helping hand whenever 
we can. I shall write to him soon, aud endeavor 
to encourage him in every noble effort to extricate 
himself from the difficulties which environ him; 
and, if success crowns his efforts, as I believe it 
will, ultimately, we shall all rejoice at the result.

Lovingly and confidingly yours, 
Katie Malvourney.

F. S.—I have received a letter from Lind. She 
desired to be remembered to you. She regrets 
very much we could not be with them on the blue 
hills of Scotland. She wants my advice about 
many things, now; but lam euro it is better for 
her to be thrown more upon her own responsi
bility. My teacher said to me many years since: 
“ You will never learn younger.” KAiIE.

The following is a copy of Edgar’s letter just re
ferred to:

Rome, July 30,----- .
My Good Friend—It is a long time since I have 

heard from you or written to you; and, as you 
were very prompt in replying to my last, it is my 
own fault A thousand incidents have occurred 
since' I wrote, which at the time I might have 
spoken to you about, yet so temporary were their 
interest that most of them have passed into ob
livion. I want to tell.you of some of the struggles 
that I have passed through, and am passing 
through at present.

When I wrote you, there was a prospect of my 
taking holy orders, but ns my movements were 
somewhat uncertain, I did not mention this. Ab 
I looked toward the holy office,! felt such a dread 
coming over me that I shuddered at the thought 
of taking upon mo its solemn obligations; but os 
I became closely intimate and familiar with some 
of its members, I found there was very much of 
human nature, unregenerated human nature, I 
am sorry to say, there. I felt sadly about this, and 
1 determined to enter the sanctuary, nnd that It 
should be my effort to bring a pure and devoted 
heart to its labors, nnd that I would carefully avoid 
associating with any except those whoso pure lives 
adorned their profession.

I entered among tho juniors, whore I found some 
very pure and devout young men; nnd others, I 
am sorry to any, oven upon tho threshold, are am
bitious, and sock to

•‘ Steal the livery of heaven to icrve the devil in.”

Oh, how I hove been sustained by your purity. 
It has ever burned ns a vestal fire—as a lamp to 
my foot and a light to my path. And ns the pure 
rays of a single star, standing out, as It were, alone 
on‘the vast firmament, sheds more light upon hu
manity than all the elaborate theories and pro- 
found mathematical calculntlonsof tho astronomer, 
so does the beautiful light that flows out from a 
pure soul, shed its mild radiance over tho path
way of humanity, and give more true light to tho 
seeking souls than oil tho theories and dogmas, 
creeds and formulas of all the religions that have 
ever marked the history of mankind. And as it 
is the light of tho planets thatenablos us to form a 
correct theory of astronomy, bo it 1b tho light of 
purity Und goodness, as it shines forth frota the 
human soul; thht can alone enable us to form a 
correct theological system. A true soul opens
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CHAPTER XIX.
letters from the Doctor, Katie and Edgar.

' To Katie's last letter the Doctor replied as fol
lows:

My Dear Friend—Your letter came duly to 
hand, and I thank you very much for its contents. 
At first I felt a little disappointed that you should 
have proposed so long a delay in tlie consumma
tion of our proposed union.' But since I have re
flected upon it, I see clearly that you were not 
only guided by a wise and prudent caution in this 
matter, but that you have made a sacrifice quite 
equal to anything I have been called upon to 
make. I receive in this a solution of the great 
question of sacrifices. It is not that God requires 
these things for himself, but it is that we may suf
fer a restraint to some of our impulses.

I perceive now that while we ore thus moving 
in a separate uuion, as it wore—distinct, yet unit
ed, united, yet distinct—we shall be better able to 
examine many important points in relation to hu
man life and human destiny. As,a medical man, 
with considerable experience for my age—you 
know I have just entered upon my twenty-fifth 
year—I believe l am safe in declaring that nine- 
tenths of the diseases, mental and physical, which 
afflict humanity, and hang like' a millstone upon 
the race, are the result, directly or indirectly, of 
unsatisfied affections. Shall we, then, attempt to 
analyse the muddy waters of the stream from 
whence flows so much of anguish and sorrow on 
the mental, and pain aud suffering on the physi
cal plane? My' profession, and my position, in 
connection with my venerable father, have par
tially lifted tho curtain, and revealed many of the 
revolting scenes that are but dimly hidden be
neath the.folds of false education, and still more 
false nnd hollow customs which the polished bar
barism of civilized society presents us. In my 
intercourse with mankind, I see so much of this 
turbid aud muddy stream, that I am almost ready 
to doubt whether such a pure, crystal stream as 
you have spoken of finds a place in the world of 
humanity, and yet I can conceive that it must be 
so. I have seen these things from a more exter
nal plane than you have, and will be glad to 
know how you see them with your spiritual vis
ion. Of course, I desire you to exercise the ut
most freedom, not only in the topics you select, but 
iu the manner in which you treat them. There
fore I do not wish to present any subject that will 
not be agreeable to you. Should you feel im
pressed to say anything upon the one I have allud
ed to, I shall be glad to hear it; but I shall listen 
with interest to anything you have to say on any 
subject.

I am happy to subscribe myself truly yours, 
Henry T. Kenbick.

Katie’s reply:
Mr Dear Friend—Your letters make me very 

happy, not only by their contents—which would 
be pleasant and profitable to others, as well as 
myself—but by the evidence they furnish, and the 
convictions they produce that you are moving up
ward.

■ I perceive that you have learned that the true 
philosophy of progress lies not in laying upon 
your oars, and floating up and down the stream 
of life, but in pulling away earnestly when the 
tide is rising and currying you toward a higher 
condition. When tho tide turns, and comes bock 
with a strong rushing , current '.that , would sweep 

■ you down, throw out an anchor, and say, " Hith
erto hath the Lord helped me,” and there remain 
patiently-^it isayba upon dry land, and in a state 
of suffering—but when the tide returns again, and 
the gale: come, then you will bo ready to leave 
your moorings, and move onward tn the right di- 
rotation.

■ You speak of my interior vision. I feel that I 
should have a very dim and imperfect conception 
of human life and human character, wore Ido de
pend entirely upon external and superficial ob
servation for knowledge. Beholding them from 
the interior plane, they appear grand and beauti
ful, notwithstanding the occasional spots and 
blemishes which are to be found there. I have 
long been Interested In the subject to which you al
luded; bnt it has acquired a much deeper Interest 
in my mind of late, on account of the relations 
which have recently been manifested to us, though 
I,believe they are much older than either of us 
were aware of. I scarcely know where to begin 
on such a subject, and if I do anything with it I 
shall probably bo obliged to extend my letter be
yond the usual limits,

'The' mass of mankind, as I perceive them from 
the interior, are living upon tho animal plane, and 
its influence enters largely into all their plans and 
movements. Their matrimonial alliances, person
al appearance, external and superficial attrac
tions and material conditions, are generally re
garded as that without which nil else is nothing. 
It may bo that the lion nnd tho lamb lie down to
gether, but the llttlo child doe§ not always load 
them. Hence the kingdom into which these mor
tals go Is often very far 'from heaven, in which, in 
too many instances, they bow the apples of dis-

'* rivers in high places and fountains in tho midst 
of the desert” of human life.

I have passed on to higher classes, hoping each 
time that a winnowing process would take place, 
and I should find purer hearts and cleaner hands; 
but I amjwrry to' say it is not so; but what dis
courages me most is, I have bo little power over 
them. Katie, would you believe it, sinners In tbo 
Church aro much harder to reach than any other 
class I have met? They have a sort of Pharisai
cal righteousness which makes them invulnerable. 
These men always keep an account, and have largo 
credits upon their own side, reckoning their own 
prayers and their good deeds as of great impor
tance. They say, by thefr octions to others, “ stand 
by, I am holier than thou ” I am very much as
tonished at the amount ot^eceptlon there is in tho 
world, and especially among this class of persons; 
they, of all others, need to remember Burns’s lines:

“Oh. wad some power the ginio kI’o ui 
To »ee ounel'a aa Ithers ace us."

These things have troubled me, both on account 
of those who are thus afflicted, and my own weak
ness. ’ I feel very certain, from my past experi
ences, that I shall not be able to stem these cur
rents which sweep so strongly over me.

How shall I avoid these things? This has trou
bled me very much, and I have concluded to write 
freely to you and ask your counsel. How often 
do I wish I could see you, as I formerly did. I 
did not half prize your kind and good labors. Thus 
it is always, “ blessings brighten as they take their 
flight,”

I have made the acquaintance of a young 
Frenchmannamed Charles Le Bon. He is the 
descendant of a noble family, who, in the varying 
fortunes of that fickle country, have been reduced 
to poverty. He is an orphan, and has two sisters, 
in whom I feel a deep interest, from hearing tholr 
letters read to me. He is my room-mate and con
stant companion; an excellent scholar, with a 
rare combination of true goodness and great intel
lectual ability. Ho reminds me of you, In hls 
manners and the originality of hls remarks. He 
said to me one day, as we wore sitting alone:

“ Monsieur Dunderery, do you know I think the 
mass of the people are asleep and dreaming, and 
they do not know what they-do? You know, my 
good friend, that sometimes when persons aro 
asleep and dreaming, if you whisper in their ear, 
you can turn their dream in almost .any direction 
you desire. So it is with mankind. The teachers 
speak a word in their ears, and it turns their 
dreams, and to them this is as real as life. And 
if you and I would succeed li^our labors, we must 
learn thus to whisper truth Anto the ears of hu
manity without waking up fr arousing their feel
ings of opposition, and then wo can make them 
dream of beautiful truths, aud in this manner mold 
their lives. Many persons ignorantly, and some 
willfully, use their powers in this way to convert 
human life into a horrible nightmare, filled with 
bowlings and curses, instead of a pleasant dream 
which should shed its mild and peaceful blessing 
over the pathway of life.”

I was at first a little shocked with some of hls 
views, though he was very cautious and prudent 
in tlie expression of them. At another time he re
marked:

“ There is a God and devil in every man, and all 
I know of either of them is in myself and in other 
men. This great God whom we talk about, I do 
not know. I cannot find him. I cannot measure 
him. My little capacity is not large enough, so I 
take the God I do find, aud him I worship. He is 
the good in mankind, and I think I worship him 
best when I make him stronger there. So when I 
can speak a good wor^ in the ear of my sleeping 
brother, and rouse up tlie God there, and make it 
take the government In hls soul, then I am spread
ing true religion. I do not care about particular 
doctrines; they always confuse my mind; but I 
know what goodness is, and that is plain enough 
tome; it makes me happy, and it makes every
body happy, and it does not hurt anybody."

I would he glad If you could see him; he Is tho 
most original character I have met since I left you. 
Will you not remember me with one of your kind 
and good letters soon?

Yours truly, 
Edgar Athlene Dunderery.

Reply of Doctor Kenrick to Katie’s last letter: 
My Very Good Friend—Your letter, and also 

tho accompanying ono from Edgar, have both 
reached me, for which I thank you. Will you al
low me to say, In regard to your letter, that I was 
quite as much pleased that.you-could not write 
just as you desired, and as it seemed to mo you 
always had done, as if you had. Do you know 
that I began to think you could write anything 
you desired to, at any time? and much as I lovo 
you, and highly as I esteem you, this scorned to 
place you further from me than anything else, for 
my own inspirations are “ like angels' visits, few 
and far between." So I took pleasure in finding 
my idol lowered a Uttle, and now I hope to stop up 
nearer to you. A llttlo grain of selfishness here, 
you see.

I, too, am appalled by tho vastness of tho sub
ject we ore considering. I feel like a young civil 
engineer, when about to tunnel a great mountain, 
as if its whole weight was upon mo. You say 
mankind do not realize tho connection between 
cause and effect. In this, more than almost every
thing else, do I discover the weaknesses and fol
lies of humanity.

There is an eternal and Indissoluble connection 
between cause and effect, everywhere, from tlio 
Groat Central Cause, to the endless and infinitely 
varied movements and conditions which mark the 
universe complete. This bond of union—this step 
from cause to effect—is the basis of all philosophy, 
and the comprehension of this is tho sum of all 
human knowledge. Ignorance of this great law 
is tbo cause of all tho folly and absurdity that at
taches to philosophy, and all the bigotry, Intol
erance nnd falsehood that bang like a millstone 
on the nock of humanity, crushing out most of the 
pure, loving and living aspirations from man’s na- 
ture. . . ■

Mankind aro not only ignorant of these laws, 
but in many instances they aro endeavoring to 
aoparato cause and effect, and to convince them
selves and those around them that certain condl- ‘ 
tions are inevitable, but not the natural sequences 
of causea^n active operations.

I was interested in Edgar’s letter. I hope you 
will speak a word in duo season to him.

Do you not find in your experience that there 
are times when a cloud envelopes you, and you 
are unable to pursue your investigations? This is 
my experience now.

May I ask you to let me have a copy of your re
ply to Edgar’s letter? I have retained a copy of 
hls In my journal, supposing, of course, you would 
have no objections; and I would like your rtply 
to be there also.

This I know: that though clouds do now rise 
between mo and the clear atmosphere of investi
gation, no one has ever risen to break the tele
graphic line of sympathy and devotion that ex
tends between ourselves. That bond grows strong
er with each day, and ! am ever yours,

Henry T. Kenrick.
Reply of Katie to Dr. Kenrick:
My Dear Friend—Your very acceptable let

ter was received; and as you requested me to 
send you a copy of my letter to Edgar, I now com
ply, and take the opportunity to pen you a short 
letter.

My inspirational experiences correspond with 
yours,which you speak of as being "like angels' 
visits.” Did you know you were, uttering a great 
truth? We often write wiser than we think, and 
speak more profound truths than wo comprehend. 
I believe human life Is, ns you say, a unit, and 
human experiences may vary In character aud 
amount, but they are the same in essentials.

I have no fears that I shall be an idol beyond 
your reach. My hopes and my prayers are, that 
I may stand Just far enough above tho troubled 
waters of an active life, such as your mission leads 
you to follow, that it will bo necessary for you to 
put out your hand to renob me, and that there, ns 
n dutiful companion, I may watch and wait calm
ly to seo the coming tides nnd currents which may 
swoop across our pathway, calculated either to 
engulf us in misery nnd suffering, or waft us 
gently to the land of peace and bliss Immortal. I 
tremble nt the responsibility which you have 
placed upon mo, by confiding so lovingly and 
trustingly in mo. May there bo strength given 
me to walk in Wisdom's way and follow her foot
steps.

I have just finished my letter to Edgar, and 
send ynu a rough sketch.

In sunshine and storm, faithfully yours,
Katie Malvourney.

P. 8. I should have written to you that the 
people hereabouts aro much distressed at tho re
ports that tlio cholera—that fearful scourge that 
has swept so many thousands of human beings 
out of this life—is coining among us. I remain 
calm,having confidence In tho all-sustaining pow
er of “ our Father which art in heaven." I thought 
perhaps you might make some suggestions to aid 
me in my labors among tbo sick, which I foresee 
will become very arduous. Katie.

To Edgar Dunderery:
My Dear Friend —Your letter awakened 

many pleasant memories. I have followed you 
in the visions of my spirit, and was prepared lor 
your statement in regard to your feelings and sur
roundings. I am glad to perceive that you have 
come to so perfect a consciousness of these things; 
and your resolutions mado mo feel happy. Let 
me urge you to fortify yourself. If my desires 
can blend with yours, and thereby give you 
strength, you shall have them continually.

Brother, there are hours—clothed us wo aro in 
weakness—when wo need all tho strength that 
can be brought to our aid from tho loved ones 
around us. And there aro hours when wo are 
covered with a panoply of divine and eternal 
truth, which is not only a certain and safe pro
tection to ub, but which enables ub to stand victo
rious, sublime, over all tlio stormy waves of Pas
sion and Temptation, both within and without, 
firm as adamant, and true to tho divinity within, 
unmoved and unmovable.

Brother, the secret of success in life.consists in 
studying carefully our own conditions; in learn
ing to measure both our strength and our weak
ness; and to know these things so well that ad
dressing the God within ourselves, of which your 
friend spoke, ,we r can _ adopt tho .words of the 
prayer, “ lead us not into temptation,’* and on 
other occasions the memorable language, " My 
God I my God I why bast thou forsaken mo?” At 
times like these we must flee to our tents; and, 
like the Prophet, when be stood in thb mouth of 
the cave with his mantle wrapped about him, 
wait while the earthquake, the storm, and tho fire 
pass by, and listen attentively to tbo still small 
voice within the soul. Doing this in tho hour of 
weakness, wo shall find ourselves strengthened to 
stand firm amid the buffeting waves of passion 
and temptation; anti heeding not these things, 
walk through tho fire and the water, and realize 
tho truth, “ that blessed Is tho man that with- 
standoth temptation.”

Ponder well those things. I do not desire to 
multiply words without wisdom, but my sympa
thies and my prayers go forth that the God with
in you may rise into dominion; that the govern
ment shall be upon hls shoulders; and of tho In
crease of bis kingdom .there shall be no end to 
order it and to establish it with Justice nnd Judg
ment forever. I am glad you felt so froo as to 
write to mo; do not hesitate to yield to your im
pressions whenever they prompt you In this di
rection. And I will endeavor to be your faithful 
friend, Katie Mavouiiney.

[7b he continued in our next.]

A Gorman writer says a young girl is a fishing 
rod; tbo eyes are the hook, the smile the bait, the 
lovor the gudgeon, and marriage the butter in 
which he Is fried.
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LIFE’S LESSON.
BY OEO. WASHINGTON WEST.

" Oh Love I what le It In tlile world of our., 
Which makes It fatal to be loved! Ohl why 

With oy|>rn>» brnnche. hast thou wreathed thy bower., 
And made thy but Interpreter a slcli /"—Braus.

My name is—nol I will not stain the fair page 
before mo with tho disclosure of my name—a 
name stained with infamy, with perjury and dis
grace. Any one will do as well, so let it bo Her
mon—Hermon La Garde. I was born at Toledo, 
Spain. My father was a cadet of tho noble fami
ly whoso name I bear; and being destitute of 
money and fortune, being possessed of martial 
spirit bo entered tlio army, and served for many 
years, and was nt lost rewarded with many 
wounds and tlio rank of Colonel. On reaching 
this step of promotion, Im married. Tho lady of 
hls choice was of good family but low fortune; lint 
1 believe ray father never regretted his choice. In 
tho first year of their union I was born, and I 
proved to bo tho sole object of their affections. To 
increase tho little patrimony which was one day 
to be mine, my father again entered active ser
vice; and in my twelfth year we received the an
nouncement of Ids death on tbo field of battle.

I entered tho University of Alnmanca when in 
my sixteenth year. Hero I engaged ardently in 
tho pursuit of knowledge; and, stimulated by my 
own ambition, and by tho Conviction of tlio hap
piness my improvement would confer upon my 
mother (oh, how tenderly I loved her!) I soon be- 
enme remarkable for application and success. 
My efforts were rewarded by tho commendations 
of my superiors; and nt tills period of my life I 
experienced more happiness than lias ever fallen 
to my lot since.

But the calm of my condition was soon broken. 
Ono of tlio professors, whoso regard I had merit
ed, expressed for me a particular friendship, mid, 
among other kindnesses, frequently invited me to 
his house. Hero I saw hls daughter—Helena 
D’Esto. Beautiful, accomplished and talented, 
tho charms of Helena did not fail to interest me, 
and create an impression that was but too power
ful.

Helena had always led a secluded life,enjoying 
tho society of none but her father, till I was intro
duced to her notice; it was not surprising, there
fore, that she should take pleasure iu my society. 
Iwas delighted with her marks of approbation, 
and soon elicited from her a further avowal of 
hor regard. We now loved mutually, ardently. 
Oh, tho rapture of those moments! We were 
both too young to seo any impediment to our hap- 
piness, and fondly indulged in blissful anticipa
tions.

From this dream of delight I was suddenly 
aroused by a message from my mother, who, hav
ing been attacked with a fever, hastened to recall 
to her side her only and much-loved son.. It 
was upon this visit that my mother discovered 
(through my eagerness to return to school, for my 
mother was shortly restored to comparative 
health,) that my affections were placed upon 
another. Sho inquired concerning the family of 
Helena, and, discovering that it was notnoble, at 
onco commanded mo to an immediate abandon
ment of tho connection I had formed. In vain did 
I pleat!the obligations of my vows to Helena; In 
vain did I urge her beauty, her virtue, her many 
graces. Nothing could atone, In tho nilnd of 
Madame La Garde, for the want of noble descent; 
and the stern command to abandon my love was 
again and again reiterated. But the firmness of 
my own disposition became now aroused, and I 
refused to obey her commands.

My mother, with that tact which women alono 
possess, shedding tears, ns she tenderly embraced 
me, conjured me, for the lovo I owed her, for re
spect to my father’s memory, not to tarnish iny 
name by forming a connection with one notnoble, 
and consign her (my mother) to a premature 
grave.

This appeal was triumphant. After a few 
weeks I returned to Alamanca. I had written to 
Helena, informing her of nil that had passed be
tween my mother aud myself, and bidding her an 
eternal adieu. Ab all society was Irksome to me, 
I only ventured out nt night, Hint I might avoid 
those who bad been, formerly, my companions.

On reaching my door one night, I perceived 
that I was followed by some person whose figure 
was concealed by tho folds of an ample cloak. 
Thinking I was pursued by some concealed ene
my, I demanded the reason of tho stranger’s In
trusion, In reply, tho unknown throw off a 
clonk, and, habited as a man, revealed—Helena.’

Confident that I was not violating my promise 
to my mother,! conducted the disguised Helena to 
my apartment.

"Seo, Hermon," cried tho unhappy girl, “to 
what a condition you have reduced me. The tor
ment of separation, which I could no longer en
duro, has compelled me to violate tho delicacy of 
my sex in this Imprudent stop. But why is it 
that you. have deserted roe? Because I boast not 
a noble descent? Oh Hormon, had I not tho same 
father when you promised eternal love? Have! 
since altered? Am I in any way less worthy 
your regard? Have the charms you onco praised 
deserted mo? Have I grown cold to that affec
tion with which you blessed me? If none of this 
has happened, why am I deserted—abandoned to 
tho bitterness of a sorrow implanted on tho ruins 
oflovo?”

“ Dearest Helena, my heart upbraids me for my 
perfidy to you; yet. I am not undeserving your 
pity. Yon alono know the cause of my conduct 
—duty to my mother/ You, only, do I love; and 
though a barrier Is between us whiph I cannot 
pass, yet you will ever retain the fixed dovbtlon 
of my heart!" ,

u Talk Dot to mo of lovo, with those Ups that 
have renonji cod me! Protest it not! IfyouBtill 
love me> why am I abandoned? My affection^ 
cannot dishonor you^ and aa I cannot hope for
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" TAKE CAKE.
greater happiness, oh Hermon, 1st us be as friends, 
companions; wo will never speak of love. Surely 
from my society alone you.hnvo nothing to dread- . ,

" Helena, think for ono moment how Impossible, 
Imprudent-----" V .

“ Hermon, you do not love mo! You never did! 
nnd, with tlio air of a Melpomene, she turned to
ward the door.

*' Stay, and hear me!" I cried. “ Your doubts of 
my love torture me. I lovo you,Helena, as sin- 
cerelv, ns nnbmtly as ever; and the sacred obli
gation- of honor could alone induce mo to conquer 
mvlove. But what honor con Justify cruelty to 
von? Alas! 1 have now caused you much unhap
piness, and tiie business of ray lifo should bo to 
atone for the misery I have occasioned you. I 
must still refrain from the cup of happiness pre
pared lor mu; but no act of mine shall add to 
your unhappiness. You say it would give you 
pleasure to sometimes meet me: it shall be so, 
though 1 perjure myself before high heaven. I 
will now attend yon home; and before we part we 
will concert measures for our future meeting,"

On tho way it was settled that I should meet 
her again on the following evening. I was not 
unmindful of the dangers of our intercourse; but 
by a strict guard on my conduct I hoped to avoid 
them. No torrils of endearment ever passed our 
lips. Gur hands never met. Our glances were 
chastened by tliat delicacy that was ever ou the 
alert to save us from ourselves.

But bow utterly vain is every precaution of the 
most prudent against tiie fire of Love! It were as 
easy to imprison the lightning, and with a word 
command it to restrain itself within the thunder- 
fraught cloud when wooed by the mountain-top to 
leap from its fleecy bed, ns to place an effectual 
barrier between two hearts animated by a mutual 
afleclnm. I would fain forget, and let them pass 
unwritten, tho events of my lifo subsequent to 
the time I have already described, but they aro 
not to be torn from my memory.

I would stiver stand naked on the Lybian 
sands, and meet the desert monarch in liis wrath, 
than again endure those torments of remorse that 
assailed my guilty heart. Reparation, if in my 
power, was now my duty. ] believed the obliga
tion I was under to redress the wrong of my own 
infliction paramount to the pledge that bound me 
to my mother; and with this conviction I made 
the . ......  arrangements for a private mar
riage with Helena, and then hastened to inform 
her of my intentions.

Scarcely had 1 gained the street, when a man, 
springing from the shadow of the building, con
fronted me with a naked rapier in Ids band, and 
exclaiming," Villain,receive tliy reward!”plunged 
the weapon at my bredst. By a sudden spring I 
so far avoided the fatal point that it only grazed 
my side, and quickly unsheathing my sword, I 
commenced a desperate conflict with my’ murder
ous enemy. Thinking I was set upon by some vile 
bravo. I gave my opponent no time to recover 
from the failure of his first attack, and soon laid 
him dead at my feet.

Tin1 mdse of the conflict had alarmed the occu
pants of the neighboring houses, and by tiie time 
it was thus fatally terminated I was surrounded 
by several persons, among whom was Professor 
D'Este. Stooping to examine the features of the 
corpse, the lamp he bore dropped from his nerve
less grasp, ami uttering, with the keenest agony, 
"My son! my son!" he throw himself upou the 
inanimate body.

The exclamations of the afflicted father and tho 
horrified bystanders alarmed Helena; and, anx
ious for the fate of her father, the terrified girl now 
hastened to the spot. A glance was sufficient to 
inform her of the whole. Before her, pale, bloody 
and inanimate, lay her brother, the crimson tide 
yet oozing from his heart. As if the wintry spirit 
of the North had stretched forth his icy wand, and 
with one touch congealed the current of her veins, 
she stood a rigid statue. At length a scream,loud, 
long, au;l piercing as the arrow of death, burst 
from her heart, ami sho lay on the blood-stained 
earth, stark and cold.

This horrible catastrophe was occasioned, as I 
afterward learned, by the folio wing circumstances: 
Helena had a brother who had gone from home 
on a commercial enterprise previous to my ac
quaintance with her. Immediately after leaving 
Alamanca, upon the visit to my mother, this broth
er bad unexpectedly returned to his home. Here,

DTjFANNIE ALLEN

“The Jew* would not Bet their foot upon a piece of paper, 
Iwt the name of God might he written upon IL Tako caro 
how you apt‘your foot upon a man, fur tho name of God la 
written upon him.”

Yes, earthly man, take care! take care! , 
How, ’nonth thy mortal feet,

Thou tram pleat God’s own image down,
And coldly others greet;

A human soul, to angels' sight,
Witli God-gems ever gleams;

And from the casket of the mind
His name forever beams.

The rudest elements of earth
Bring lessons full of truth;

The beautiful oft lies beneath
An outward form uncouth.

The richest gold, immured in mud,
Emitteth not Ite glow;

And Uli it's cleansed with watchful caro, 
Its^ortli we may not know.

E’en so in life I much precious gold
Is buried from our sight;

But kindly words and loving deeds
Will bring the good to light.

Wo know not by external garb
Tbe “ saint" or man of crime;

Earth-laws detect not mental stains,
That bear no outward sign.

By word or deed, then, dare not crush 
Beneath a bitter sod

A man—for io! he bears for aye
The name and seal of God!

Earth-vision cannot penetrate
The worth beueath tlio gown,

Nor tell who'll wear, in Eden Life, 
Tho purest soul-pearl Crown.

Searsport, Me., 1865.

ariso withmafi]y[8trengthiZtoun8haokle hie 
thoughts,and to burst open'the dungeon door, that 
his imprisoned understanding may come forth an;!, 
be/ree. One breath of liberty's atmosphere, one 
glimpse of the serene light wjilch emanates from 
truth arid knowledge is sufficient to compensate the 

a, for a lifetime of intellectualsoul"for jears; y< 
and spiritual Slav ry..

slve feature of this philosophy 
is, that man camo from the ani-

The most repu
to the nneducatec .□, umu u.uu v^u.v *.«••* —*..... 
mal creation,’ whi :h are inferior, and subordinate 
to man. I' do not moan any sudden, mlracii-
lous or unnatural 
mana into man, fi

metamorphosis of the quadru-
___  ior that man Is tho effect of tbe 

Immediate translgnratiori of any peculiar organl- 
; J in.the animal kingdom; but I 
was developed subsequent to mln-

cation to be four 
affirm that man
erala, vegetables and animals, by a focal concent
tration of all tho lements, essences and substances 

terfect conditions and influences' 
ature. God made provisions for

under tire most 
which exist in r

observing in (lie deportment of his sister sufficient 
to excite liis suspicions of her having formed.some , 
imprudent attachment, lie took upon himself to 
examine her upon the subject, but site denied his 
charges nnd refused him all explanations. He did 
not desist from his purpose, and inquired in other 
quarters. An old woman, who lived opposite, had 
seen me frequently enter the house; and this bel
dame, being Interrogated by the suspicious broth
er, quickly made him acquainted with all she hud 
seen.

Inflamed witli this intelligenco, he immediately 
took measures to accomplish his revenge. For 
many nights ho had lain in wait, anxiously expect
ing tho object of his hate; and on this evening he 
saw me enter the house, but waited till I depart
ed, thinking he might accomplish his revenge with
out leaving a clue to his own detection. With 
this design ho attacked me, aud I have described 
what ensued.

Upon a charge of murder, I wns committed to 
prison, where I had ample time to brood over my 
misfortunes. My anxiety for Helena so wrought 
upon my brain tliat a fever was tlio consequence, 
and I was soon reduced to a pitiable condition. 
At the expiration of some time my constitution 
rallied, and I daily recovered much of my former 

— health. - But there was a blow in reserve for mo 
that made my recovery hateful.

My inquiries concerning Helena had been entire
ly disregarded, but at length I elicited, from a kind 
visitor, the dreadful truth. The agony of her suf
ferings at perceiving, at the very moment of her 
fondest anticipations, nn eternal barrier placed 
between her and the dearest object of her heart, 
together with the horrors of tliat fatal night, had 
proved too mighty for the delicate being on whom 
they had fallen; nnd in a few hours the gray-head- 
ed Professor, who had carried me to his house in 
all tho confidence of a generous friendship, wns by 
my means left childless and broken-hearted.

A deep, heavy melancholy succeeded tho first 
agonizing pangs of grief nnd remorse. I became 
a gloomy and lonely creature, to whom all things 
that gave joy to the fortunate were hateful. By 
some unknown influence I was released from 
prison—or, rather, I was turned from a dungeon 
into the prison of the world—for I was restrained, 
though free; heavily manacled, though tho gyves 
of Slavery had been knocked from my limbs.

CREATION OF MAN, ETC.
[J. O. Judkins, M. D., of Bowling Green, Ky., 

sends us the following communication, which, 
among others, was given at a circle, consisting of- 
himself and two other investigators. Tlio Doctor 
says all the communications are of a profound and 
exalted character, and were given by C. Rowell, 
(a spirit) through the mediumship of a lady far ad
vanced in years.]

Man has been, aud ever will be, the great lead
ing theme of contemplation. Everything centres 
iu him, and finds in his nature its counterpart, its 
companion, its dormitory, its representative, its 
explanation and its home. Everything proceeds 
from God, through nature,to man; nndeverything 
returns from man, through gorgeous spheres, to 
God. Mau is tbe most complicated, the most won
derful, the most enigmatical, the most fearful, and 

। yet tbe most simple, of all created tilings. How, 
j and for wlint purpose, was man created?

Previous to tho present structure of tlio universe, 
the im measurable realms of immensity were chan
nels through which flowed sens of unformed ma- 
terinls. Infinitude wns tilled with elements of di
vine power, nnd witli essences of progressive nnd 
eternal tendencies; and, residingin tiie centre,yet 
to the unimaginable circumference, was tho Holy 
Artizau; the Divine Architect; the Great Positive 
Almighty Power nnd Creative Principle, which is 
God. The eternal elements of his being were con- 

I eeiving, in tlieir utmost depths, a sublime creation, 
i a sacred embodiment of celestial principles; for 

there were then but two great coeternal principles 
, in all the wide-spread universe—mfruland matter; 
, or, God and tbe element., of hie physical orgnniza- 
' lion. Anil having perfected tlio plan of the uni

verse, God said—with the full cooperation of his 
I indwelling elements nnd essences of love—" Let 

us nnike man.”
Then the first attribute of wisdom, which is Use, 

said: Man shall bo a culmination of universal na
ture; lie shall be so organized in bis body, ns to 
receive nnd elaborate tbe animating elements of 
nut uro into an eternal and unchangeable soul; 

1 and liis soul being constituted of those principles 
' which nre in tl.... iselves pure, everinsting nnd in- 
! finite, shnll possess nnd obey tho tendency to uu- 
' fold mid progress forever.
I Then the second attribute of wisdom, which is 
Justice, snid: Man shall occupy such n position in 
the universe, ns will secure to nil things, organ
ized or unorganized, visible or invisible, a perma
nent equilibrium of power, possessions nnd de- 
mnnds.

The third attribute, Power, said: Man Rhnll be 
created through tho instrumentality of countless 
suns and planets; and, also, through the regular 
and harmonious development of minerals, vegeta
bles and animals, each of which shall correspond 
to and represent and embody some particular por
tion of bis organism.

Tbe fourth attribute of wisdom, which is Beau
ty, Baid: Man shall represent and embrace all 
suns and planets, all minerals and vegetables,and 
also tbe energy, strength, symmetry and structur
al beauty of all animals, in his form, organs and 
functions.

Tlien the fifth attribute of wisdom, Aspiration, 
said: Man shall know himself to be immortal. He 
shall be the King, tlio Lord, the crown, tho coro- 
nation of nature. Ho shall aspire to be an angel, 
a seraph, a God.

Tlio sixth and highest attribute of wisdom, which 
is Harmony, sgidj.Man shall be an exact embodi
ment of tho Great Spirit who created him. He 
shall represent, in a finite degree, tho elements 
nnd attributes of tho Infinite. Ho shall desire, 
and bo capable of, and shall enjoy tlio most in-

tho minutest ol facts, in tho universal plan. He 
instituted the widespread universe, with, all its 
parts nnd powers perfectly adjusted; anif as the 
growing plant arrives at a period when branches 
aro unfolded, and at another when buds burst 
forth, at another when fruit is developed and ma
tured, so has nature, according to the unchange
able workings bf divine law, arrived at a period 
when minerals, were unfolded, and nt another 
when vegetables burst forth, at another when 
animals were developed, and yet at another period 
when all conditions, elements and essences con
spired to tho organization of man.

It is just ns easy fo believe..tliat God creates 
and shapes, like the potter, from the dust of tho 
earth, each little twig, bud and acorn of the oak, 
and places them upon tho tree, as to behove that 
ho created, by any special aud personal action, 
tlio multifarious foy8s and human structures that 
breathe and move upon tho earth’s surface.

Tiie mammalia embrace all animals that suckle 
their youug. Tho higher we ascend iu nature, 
tiie more closely allioiMo wo find the various or
ganizations to man. It is almost impossible to 
contemplate nature with a comprehensive gener
alizing eye, and determine which to fret term man 
—whether the highest of tho quadrumana, or the 
lowest of tlio human typo—so gradual and pro,- 
gressivo is the immorgement of one kingdom into 
another. The primary change of the quadrumana 
into tiie inferior types of the human organism is 
so easy nnd unconspicuous, that, to the scientific 
and systematic investigator, tlio anatomical and 
physiological transformation is scarcely percepti
ble.

A full synopsis of man’s creation may be ob
tained by simply in terrognting nature; for she 
points upto the Eternal Mind who instituted laws 
tliat manifest themselves throughout his unfold- 
ings, and bids us consider the principles of associ
ation, progression and development. Because, 
under the powerful and constant direction of these 
laws, wo perceive the unbroken aud perpetual 
tendency of all forms and substances toward per
fection. Every created thing demonstrates that 
from the great central mind there originally pro
ceeded innumerable elements and substances, 
which formed through infinitude innumerable nu
clei. These individually attract these elements 
and substances that have corresponding individ
ual affinities; and these accumulate and condense, 
and purify and form suns—systems of suns—com
ets, planets and satellites. And these planetary 
organizations form the central mass and fertile 
womb of each orb which rolls in space. Thus, in 
the planet, in tho mineral, in the vegetable, and es
pecially in higher forms of animal, do wo behold 
unmistakable manifestations of the laws of associ
ation,progression end development, or of the uni
versal and constitutional predisposition of all mat
ter and vitality townn^a homo-centrical unity aud 
an immortal individualization. This truth brings us 
to the contemplation of a conspicuous reality—the 
reality that every organization becomes more and 
more complete and perfect iu its anatomical and 
physiological constitution, and in its position and 
influence, from the mineral up to man. Hence, 
all which are inferior aud subordinate to man are 
tint parte of him, and, in order fully to understand 
why man occupies the highest position, exerts the 
strongest influence, nnd is, in every respect, tiie 
most important and beautiful of all created things, 
wo must consider tiie use for which he was made.

Tlio foundation of tho present inquiry is now 
fully ascertained; for the use of nature is to indi- 
vidunlizo man, and the use of tho physical man is 
to individualize the spirit; and now, to consider 
him anatomically and physiologically, wo must 
examine his forms and functions with reference to 
tiie ultimate purpose which they wore originally 
designed to subserve.

'antf^meriposse^itjoreoch othdtjprii 
extftpi to £ very Incited extent—11 t^»nk 
may acquire it by'a emolf effort, ft seem 
probables to me that no man or woman of th? same 
class could bo selected,however incongruous, who 
Could not, by association, accompanied by acts of 
mutual kindness, betiomo sufficiently congenial to 
satisfy even the votaries of “ soul affinity?’; That 
tbe majority of married persons do not .do so, is 
owing, perhaps, to their ignorance of human na
ture, and especially os applicable to each other’s 
sex. Men and women aro as essentially different 
in their mental and ■ moral organizations as in 
their physical; and when association commences, 
they aro usually an enigma to each other. Under 
the artificial restraints of society, neither has had 
an opportunity to ioarn the true characteristics of 
tho other sex, and each expecting perfection, and 
neither finding it, permanent disagreement is the 
very frequent result Thon it is, and noUbefore, 
that the wife manifests a repugnance to tho mari
tal duties before spoken of. The husband—if the 
animal in/liis nature predominates—demands 
them as a right, and if they aro refused, goes else- 
whore for gratification. Then follows a divorce, 
and one, or perhaps both, find a “ soul affinity,” 
which, so far as I can learn, is an institution pat
ronized principally by separated husbands and 
wives.

Tho doctrine of " marital duties," in tho sense 
in which the term is used in this article, I utterly 
repudiate. I' regard it as most atrocious. It may 
answer for Constantinople or Dahomey, ^ut is in
consistent with true civilization.- Even through
out the animal world, tbe female yields only to 
tho solicitations of tlio male, and is the sole judge 
of “ the propriety, fitness and occasion of mater
nity." Tho man who enters upon married life 
with “marital duty’’views, is not only bargain
ing for disappointment and unhappiness, but is 
degrading a most sacred association, of which the 
most endearing.and safest element its friendship.  
When njen and womengenerally come to under-

k-case and 
(t^r^tgble prt^mmlui pensions 
I may chance to enter, than to observe the larder 
bettfmg practical evidence that the-minds of its 
patejms.^lie hrfbwthe be^" as John Van Buren

■ Ffkt to cooMlicnlo chura, 
Woman's work lu>ever Bo?(

loveral in-
quirers, th^tJ design to enter the field of vocal la- 
bo'rjjiist^o soon ns I can got the work through the 
press (it new. and true Bible) which I am about 
publishing. ' \

Baneysburgfbhio, April s 1805. •

THE EMBODIMENT OF IDEALS.
BY COBA WILBVEN.

Tho worship of tho ideal Is Innate in human 
consciousness, and’is a divine fore-gleam of the 
realities that await us in immortal life,.. But we 
seek for premature actualization of these spiritu
al visitants; and, iu hasty, rind mistaken eijibodj/ 
meats, we reap sorrow and disenchantment in 
place of the joys of fruition. Ourselves blinded 
by jmperfectlons, wo demand of .others the com
pleteness1 of our ideals, and exfiet what, at! tiheir 
stage of soul-growth, they are Incapable of giving. 
We vibrate between extreme judgments, deem- ■ 
ing some all angel and others all devil; endowing, 
the imperfect human creature with all the exalted- 
attributes of the fully developed angelhood, and 
denying to the low and vile the redeeming trait 
that allies him to God and spirits. ' ; f” ?j

Hence the manifold mistakes, errors and sor
rows of our lives. We love with impassioned 
eagerness, without the heed or sanction of wis
dom, until time and change, or providential send
ing, misnamed chance, reveals to. us the flaw in[ 
the diamond we deemed so faultless. We hate

stand 
benefit;
of each to

at marriage is a partnership for mutual
d that it is tho interest, as well as duty, 

ntribute as much as possible to the
other’s happihess, and that both parties are equal, 
there will bo less strife among the married, and 
fewer persons seeking “ soul affinities."

One fruitful source of unhappy marriages is, 
that they are entered into, on the part of tbe man, 
for an object, which, if not lust, is nearly akin to 
it, making a primary motive of what should bo a 
mere concomitant. If a man entertain wanton 
thoughts iu tho presence of tho woman whom 
ho is addressing, let him he assured that ho is 
building on a very unsafe foundation. If men 
and women will only marry from good, honest 
motives, and bo patient with each other’s faults 
aud failings, they will bo sure to live together very 
happily.

Osage Co., Mo.

WOMAN’S RIGHTS' AND WOMAN’S 
WRONGS.

©rx^ind &mp
“MARRIAGE AND MATERNITY.”

BY J. 0. DILL.

Sometimes a girl,says no to an offer, when It is 
as plain as tho nopo on hor face that sho means, 
yes. The bo?t way to Judge whether sho is in 
earnest or not, is to look straight Into her eyes, 
and never mind her noes.

At a Friends’ Bunday school, 4 bright looking 
little fellow was asked: * What is conscience?" 
He answered very properly: “ An inward moni
tor,!’ • “ And what is a 'monitor?” ” Oh, ono of 
the iron-clads."

affable blesMdnoss. Ho shall aspire after harmo
ny; shall unfold it, nnd shall give his eternal ex
istence to its maintenance. He shall bo an em
bodiment of nature, a revelation of harmony, and 
an imago of God.

Immediately subsequent to tho concurrence of 
plans nnd decisions in the wisdom chambers of 
tho Supernal Mind, there rolled fortli into tho sub
lime depths of infinity nn endloss chain of the 
most mngnificent Orbs —suns of immeasurable 
magnitude nnd unutterable grandeur! And in 
like manner circle after circle of Suns were unfold- 
ed'fromout tiie deep bosom of .the previous seas 
of unorganized materials, ^.nd thus tho universe 
was organized, nnd spread throughout tho im- 
measurable realms of boundless infinitude!1 The 
stupendous universe wns organized for tlio ulti
mate purpose of organizing and developing man; 
for ho is a culmination of universal nature. '

'Notwithstanding tlio unpopularity Of "tho phi
losophy which accounts for man's dxisMhcb upon 
principles of progressive development, it'is tho 
only philosophy which reason can 'sanction‘, and 
tho Soul cherish ns its own. But it is exceedingly 
difficult for those minds who have biffin born and 
educated in tho midst nnd under tho influence of 
mythological theology, to seo its truth Md under
stand its application. Should tlio reads/ have liis 
reason clouded, or his intuition' so buried beneath 
a superficial education as to cause hint’to sbilht 
from tho present Investigation, then he should

In an article under this head, by J. Covert, in 
the Banner of March 18th, tho writer, in treating 
of the “ martial duties of wives," says, “ Tho in
disposition, or inability, to discharge the duties 
connectedwith offspring, is the secret but powerful 
cause of most of family strifes, and is often the 
cause of husbands straying away from home 
enjoyments.” »If I understand him rightly (and 
I think his expression admits of but one interpre
tation), and what he states is true, it presents a 
deplorable picture of tho degradation of mascu
line humanity. -But I, for quo,cannot believe in 
its truth. I admit that mon aro weak, and their 
passions strong; but, nevertheless, I believe that, 
on tho average, their nature is noble, and gravi
tates toward generosity and goodness.

Most of the family strifes (pnd by these I mean, 
as I suppose Mr. Covert does, strifes between hus
band and wife), which have come under my knowl
edge, are traceable to far other and more natural 
causes. Comparatively few wives aro ’ unable, 
and fewer still unwilling, to discharge tlio duties ' 
referred to, provided they entertain a proper affec
tion for their husbands; and a loss of conjugal 
regard must precede such unwillingness,'which 
Is therefore an effect, and not a cause.

Bo long as marriages uro entered into Its hastily 
and inconsiderately uh they usually are, disagree
ments And strife arc naturally to be expected. 
Tho groat element of conjugal happiness is con-, 
genialitg; without it there can bo'nb such thing’ 
as happiness, or oven comfort, in the marriage 
relation. “Soul affinity"! regard as a perfect 
humbug, invented as a mere cover to license, and 
an apology for lust. It docs not appear reasona
ble to mo that God should institute an important 
principle operative in but a few' exceptional in
stances, and which nearly all tho ordinary affairs 
of lifo conspire to .thwart. Affinity is bf a' fixed 
and positive nature, having an inseparable arid 
unalterable relation to its counterpart, and being 
antagonistic to all else. Congeniality."on the con
trary, is yielding nnd pliable'. It may bo acquired 
whore it docsnot exist,and destroyed whore'It

It is the nature of congeniality to develop ithelf 
by association, and whilst, perhaps, but few men

BY K. OBAVES.
------  )

Several articles have .appeared in tho Banner 
recently in vindication of tlio rights of woman, in 
which the writers attempt to set forth some of the 
mental disabilities under which she labors and 
tho practical means for her redemption—mo
mentous and prolific themes, as every moralist 
will readily concede who is connected with the 
exposition of tho principles of the Harmonlal 
Philosophy. But I am thoroughly impressed 
with the conviction that some of these masculine 
writers are actuated more by a desire to win the 
applause of" the fair sex”in thus wielding the 
pen in their behalf, than by a desire to expose 
their own practical connection with tbe causes 
which conspire to keep woman in her state of 
mental enfranchisement.

Tiie intimate connection of woman’s rights with 
man’s wrongs have not been portrayed. Tlio 
principal and most powerful cause which now 
operates to keep woman enchained in hor present 
state of mental bondage, seems to bo overlooked, 
even by most of those who volunteer to plead 
her cause. If ever it is fully disclosed, it will bo 
found to have its root' in man’s pampered and 
perverted appetite. A large proportion of the wo
men in all Christian countries load a lifo of toil- 
soino drudgery in catering to the artificial and 
superficial wants of their " liego lords,” amongst 
tho most prominent and predominant of which is 
tho excessive—at least redundant—demands of a 
false, distorted and habitually surfeited appetite.

Mr. Chaso says, in tho Banner of 22d inst: “ Pay 
women equal wages for equal services." To be sure, 
this would bo right; but wo venture to suggest 
thatthero is a much more important consideration 
that should first occupy our attention, lying back 
of this, and claiming a precedency over it. I con-, 
sider it a matter of much .-greater importance to 
reduce the " service ” than to increase tiie " wages," 
though both have legitimate claims upon our at
tention. "Women should work less, and read aud 
study more, the cultivation of the immortal mind 
transcending infinitely in importance the tran
sient wants of a perishable body. But, gracious 
Godl how is she to find time for the cultivation of 
her mind while she is doomed to one unceasing 
round of toil and turmoil, from day to day, 
through hor long-drawn, wearisome life, in keep
ing the pantry and side-board replenished with 
pics, pastries, cakes and ginger-snaps? And, if 
sho would ever find an hour’s time in such,a 
crowded life to steal aside and snatch up a paper 
or book, both mind and body are too much ex- 
hausteilj and-too-much-distracted or disordered; 
either to enjoy or bo benefited by reading under 
such circumstances.*

Hence I would say, banish forever such desserts, 
and all desserts, from your table, rather than haves 
so much of, woman’s precious time sacrificed in 
preparing them as is now required by tho inexor- 
ablo fashion of an ago yet more distinguished for 
glutting than that lofty aspiration for spiritual 
and intellectual development which ignores all 
gratification of the palate, not absolutely demand
ed by the economy of the system and the highest 
state of health; an age which “ lives to eat, instead 
of eating to live.’’ And, I confess, I have often 
grieved to observe that this state of tilings, widely, 
prevails, oven amongst those who style them

with unreasoning willfulness, that pays no manner 
of attention to expostulation or palliation of of
fences. We grow absorbed in one or a few indi
viduals, to the detriment of our soul’s growth, 
aud become selfish in consequence, because we 
blindly worship the idols of our own formation.; 
And when we find them common clay, and that 
the winds of change and worldly expediency suf
fice to rend away their poetic and borrowed 
masks and garbs of beauty, what weeping nnd 
sounds of sore distress arise from the heart 
wounded unto death! what reproaches fall upon 
the cruel destiny thus chilling the summer-bright 
hopes of tbe soul!

Oh spiritual vision, darkly sealed because of 
thine insensate adoration of externals! Oh divine: 
and everlasting realities, falsely embodied by im
patient and unskillful human hands, that could 
not abide the divinely-appointed time of God! 
Love, standing yet upon tiie threshold of the sen
sual, and seeking to grasp tho spiritual in vain 
and presumptuous experiment! Friendship, yet 
self-engrossed and exacting tho tributes of com
plete self-sacrifice! Philanthropy, that lacks the. 
soul of charity, complaining of die short-comings 
of tho world! Oh Self-love, that bandages eyes’ 
aud warps the heart and intellect, wherefore de
mand the loftiness of heroism from other souls?

When our ideals fail us, when, in pie world’s 
customary parlance, our hopes aro blighted, our 
fairy-like and unsubstantial castles overthrown, 
as we aro mon and women endowed with immor
tally progressive souls, destined for communion 
with and understanding of wisdom, let us not sit 
ignobly down and bewail our fate—” for life is 
what wo make it;” but, rather, let us gather the 
precious and imperishable gems of salutary expe
rience from the painful past, aud we shall be 
chary of our idol-worship, and cautious with re
gard to earthly embodiments of the heaven-life. 
We shall “ learn to labor and to wait ” for the re
alization of our ideals.

THE TEMPERANCE ARMY.
BY M. LOUISA CHITWOOD.

Not with the cannon’s thunder, 
Not witli the gleaming spear, 

Not witli tbe bomb-shell’s booming, 
And the war-cry loud and clear;

Not to the sound of music, 
Nor to the beat of drum—

We come not to the battle 
As angered warriors come.

We come with strong hearts throbbing 
For the cause ofTrutli and Right— 

'T is a holy watchword, sounding
From heart to heart to-night;

To whisper of hope to tiie saddened,
To lift to tho light tiie weak, 

To call the degraded, Brother, 
To brighten the haggard cheek.

Death! death! to the crested serpent!
War! war! on the curse of rum I

From mountain to valley the watchword 
Repeat, till our lips are dumb.

Follow the trail of the monster. 
Track him through forest and glen, 

Hunt him wherever he hidoth—
Stab him to death in his deni

Hath he not murdered our mothers, 
■ Brought their gray locks to the tomb? 

Hath he not murdered our brothers, ■ •■ 
Yet in their manhood's bloom?.

Hath he not coiled on our hearthstones, 
Hissing with Upas breath?

On! on to tho warfare, brothers! 
, Nor cease till he writhes in death.

Arm for the battle of glory!
Strike for the cause of Truth!

Fathers, with locks so hoary.
Sons, in tho bloom of youth, 

Mothers, nnd sisters, nnd daughters, 
Witli your prayers and blessings, come! 

Death! death! wherever ho lurketh, ’/■•'.
To the serpent whose name is Bum I,..

selves “ Reformers.” _■ I once hoard a prominent 
spiritual lecturer, now in the field, flatteringly 
commend a lady for her slavish attention to tho 
demands of bis appetite, while she was perspiring 
at every pore, from tlio effects of leaning over a 
hot flro for hours in cooking “extras "which ho 
would have been hotter off, botlbJu .body .and 
mind, if ho had never permitted. to'enter his 
mouth. ;. , " , ,' ... , ... t. ,

I make these statements,.not to condemn, but. to 
stir up .thought and reflection.,, And I will ven- 
turp to suggest that wo who throw stones at others 
for trampling on woman’s rights, should first re
flect, whether• ,wq ,are, not, thpi,tenants of glass- 
hopses, and hence tpay, break, our own windows 
in tbe pct of hurling,.fatal weapons at our noigh- 
b6ra’. And I wish, also’,, to, say; to my female. 
Hiff’PJ'Q®^ I design enteR 
ing tile lecturing field some time during the com
ing autumn or winter, I shall be more highly

A Ghost In Belfast. •
There has'been considerable excitement in tho: 

•western part of our city during the past/week, 
occasioned by what Is said to be some very ,unu-" 
final or supernatural manifestations at the house 
of a Mrs. Brown, on the Augusta road. It ap
pears tliat a young girl named Reardon, daughter . 
of a soldier killed in battle, who resides with Mrs., 
Brown, some week or ten days since, was sudden
ly startled'by hearing what she supposed' to be a 
distinct rap at the front door of tiie house, and ' 
that she immediately saw a man, whose dress and. t 
appearance was supernatural, near the, house.. 
That night nt twelve o'clock, loud'and distinct 
raps wore heard at the door, nnd upon opening it' 
no ono was visible. The snnie occurred the follow- * 
lug night, tbe raps being no loud ns to bo heard by 1 
the neighbors across tbe way. The wbolg,neigh-; 
borhood soon became excited, arid numbers visited ,, 
the hotise, remaining through the night, and being 
startled by tho Hume raps occurring, Hometimeft bo 1 
violent as though the door would' bo torn from its i 
hliiges.—Belfast Age. ^ ,; , „ ; - ।

Working and Thinking.—It 1b a no less fatal' 
error to despise labor when regulated by intellect, • 
than to valuo it'for its town 'sake. We are always 
ii) these days trying to separate the two: wo want 
one man to be. always thinking, and another.to I 
bo always working, and wo coll one a gentleman,, 
and thoothWririoperative; whereas tho workman 
ought often to bo thinking, and tho thinker often 
to bo working: and both should be gentlemen in • 
the,best sense. । . .. ' -.: • zu I.-inrn

As it is, we make both ungentle, the, one envy; ■ 
ingj tb'6 bthrir despising lilt? brother; and the mass 
of solflety is mode up of morbid tliinkert find'nils—' 
eralfle workers. .Now* it is only, by labdr .that) 
thought can be ipqde beqlthy, and Only. l?y thought j 
thatlabor can be made lumpy, and, the profession?,, RlidUld'bbmtule 'llBeWl? tmaHhefWffiTWWfelw1 
prlfle felt in peculiarity of employment, nnd more 
in excellence of achievement—Rutkin,
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world should know of those who are really in

en regular, wen uueniieu, uuu, wu 
degree profitable. Wo have obtain- 
of tlie Lyceum, by purchase and by

GLEANINGS.
BY LOIS WAISBB00KEH.

From tlio London Spiritual Timm, March 18th.

RICHARD COBDEN.
■ -',il'Abril$1#$ '"’ll

...... . a ■•• —r--;; M -. • 
, Death, in our Senate; [w|io of fote,,,:,,. 

" Has pierced so many a noble breast, 
- The1 Bable mlhister of Fate; -c

Hus sent another to MaTest.
Bom but a simple yeoman's son, I 

. .Unaided by the rich or great, ... , 
By his own vigorous mind alone 
' Raised tobe Swayer of the State.

• 'Hissble ambition was to serve
- i jr • । His country, and Old England's cause;

Devote each energy and nerve..................
To assert both equal rights and laws;

And when they ottered1 rank arid place 
His fiimple soul the gifts declined, 

As .weights which might impede the race, 
As gilded fetters to the mind.

Then thdugh ho may have erred on themes 
Ungenial to his peaceful breast,

: Though inaiiiy think his theories dreams/ ‘ 
! . And.mere Utopian nt the best; ■ • ■ 
। Still, foes and friends must all lament, 

And sigh, when gazing on Ills bier, 
An earnest, truthful, eloquent, 

And honest Englishman lies here.

around is loaded with the pure, rich balm of 
"strawberry," and'aOWpisA» fervent invitation 
froni the grijievine;extended upoii the “present 
arms"/ of Its tendrils. ..........» .... : :, •

■Mora Is going to visit the "Lawtoils ”—a rather 
"sharp," aristocratic family—by-audtbye;1 nnjl, 
't is said, that heye she "lets herself out” in one 
grand display of 'finery, matched only by the 
heavy, costly mourning tliat Pomonar-sho is the 
only one tliat mourns at that time—drapes herself 
in in her visit to the same family In August I seo 
that this, little fairy goddess has visited dbveral 
“out-of-the-way” places in this viciiiity, such as

Rotes from Mrs. Townsend.
“ I etill Are,".although I: have been quite misera- 

.blejn health since I camo to’this city,and am 

.still troubled, with a cough; but I am coming out 
all right soon, for who that loves God through na
ture and her divine revelations cannot gain inspl- 
.ration and strength enough to throw off disease, if 
.there is one magnet of po wer left, when the' sweet 
spring flowers come, and the thousand warblers 

. pour forth their rich songs of praise, when earth 
is carpeted with green, and the streams murmur 
forth .their eloquent tones of thanksgiving for 
freedom from the icy tyrant who has chained 
.them beneath his power so long? Nature, in tier 
purity, ever teaches us grand lessons of the inner 
life, giving us to understand that all inner powers 
purify, refine and elevate matter through which 
they manifest themselves. Oh, there, are such 
holy teachers all around us, if wo would only 
heed their admonitions that we might be more 
harmonious, loving, happier! Nature teaches us 

;to be, true to our highest aspirations, and not 
.crowd them back under false coverings of pre
tence and conventionalism. Well, she will compel 
us to be true by-and-bye, and then will the “ good 
.time "come.
':,One of the Methodist ministers of this city said 
that Spiritualism had died out nearly everywhere 
but in Troy, and the devil had let it all loose here. 
I jim sorry; if that is so, that you do not faithfully 
record in your obituary notices its demise, so that 
they who love it may mourn its decease, and give 
an. opportunity to those who despise it to rejoice. 
Seriously, I think it has not the vital strength 

.here that it has in other places where ! go, 

.although there are many rich souls bringing their 
offerings of faith to the altar of truth.: They have 
,no Lyceum for their children yet, though I-think 
they will have, aud there are hundreds of believ
ers in the city who do not attend the meetings.

I am sorry to realize that so many who profess 
to be Spiritualists are unwilling to visit the birth
place of their Saviour, because it is not crowned 
with gilded spires, carpeted aud cushioned with 
velvet. And I am more sorry that they who have 
recognized, and with apparent sincerity acknowl
edged that God is love, ever wise, ever just, and 
ultimates all things for good, canuot show more 
evidence that their professions are real, by the 
exercise of more charity for their fellow-men. But 
those things will all come, in God's own good 
time, and we will strive to wait patiently.

Messrs. Starbuck and Waters are still the head 
deacons of the church, and live men in the cause 
of truth. God bless and help them!

In the Troy Times, on Saturday, I saw notices 
of the religious meetings to be held in the differ
ent churches, under the heading, “ Religious Meet
ings ;" but in another column of the paper I also 
saw this notice:

“ Spiritualism.—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will 
lecture at Harmony Hall to-morrow afternoon at 
3 o'clock, and 7} in the evening.”

This is a/rce country, you know, where all men 
are born free and equal, aud have a right to wor
ship God after the dictates of their own con
sciences; but woe unto the man whose conscience 
teaches him that tho humble truth, as Jesus taught 
if, does not compel him to worship God through 
forms and ceremonies, instead of real acts of 
goodness, and leads him also, through the evidence 
of his God-given senses, to believe that angels

the marshes find swatnps, and has hung up a 
“sign" in them that reads thus: ‘ '

"Huckleberries and cranberries made hero. 
Market open from July till October. Do n't for
get the place. Walk In, ladles, gentlemen and 
children, and get your labor's worth.”

How all this flowering and fruiting can be car
ried on in a soil that has, like all tho lands in 
Southern New Jersey for the last hundred years 
or more, been almost annually burned over, till 
there is left in it scarcely any vegetable deposit nt 
all, may seem mysterious. Nature’s laboratory 
is deep in the subsoil, but easily reached through 
tho loose sandy surface. Yet both goddesses ac
cept pud acknowledge most heartily a little or 
good'deal fertilizing tribute, and say to the hus
bandman, " Please, sir, repeat that offering again 
and often.”'

From two to three hundred bushels of straw
berries daily, during the season, will go from this 
place to Philadelphia and New York markets, 
and probably twice that amount daily of Lawton 
blackberries. Of vegetables and sweet potatoes, 
many more are raised than can bo consumed. 
No fevers here, or chills. "Winters short and mild, 
render it probably the best climate for consump
tives this side tlie Rocky Mountains. Fare to Phil
adelphia, thirty miles, one dollar. To New York, 
slxty-five miles, two dollars aud thirty-five cents.

The Spiritualists are the leading people hero, 
and are hot a "community,” as many have been 
led to believe; I find them perfectly grounded iu 
their belief and principles, the lending of which is 
pure free love, to which they are’ endeavoring to 
attain, that they may make it a rule of life—that 
is, to love all mankind and womankind so fer
vently and purely, that they will not Injure them 
through passion, envy, selfishness, or lust. Hence 
they ignore “ aflinity seeking,” and all sickly sen
timentalism, exercise of passion, and selfish and' 
lustful gratification, as calculated to injure some 
fellow mortal, as well,as the perpetrator; and no 
one can tell when or where the last results of a

they got from the Bummer-Land; and if they 
cannot,'ft makes no difference to us, since wo can, 
by hook orcrook, get their services for nothing.

Wo are foreedto tho conclusion that the above 
expresses tlie real heart sentiments of a certain 
class, whose articles on the subject have appeared 
in the Banner. •■'' ■• 1 ’ ) ;

But nil true,’noble and generous souls do not 
lose sight of the foot that workers in tho spiritual 
ranks, ns well as those dependent upon them, re
quire good' wholesome food to keep them from 
starving; good garments to keep thorn warm and 
comfortable, and a homa whore they can rest 
when they'become weary, without feeling that 
they are'where they aro not wanted. Bnt tlio 
penurious,miserly and inhuman, will neither con
tribute to their needs, nor allow others to do so, if 
within their power to prevent it.

' ' ' T.M.Watson.,

(Reported for the Banner of UttM-l
The Childrens’ Lyceum Exhibitions

in Philadelphia.

The Spring Exhibition of tho Childrens’ Pro
gressive Lyceum, of Philadelphia, was held on 
tho evening of, May 3d, at Concert Hall, at which 
about twelve hundred persons were present. Up
on entering the Halt the attention wns attracted 
by a new and be’autiful figured damask curtain, 
tastefully ornamented with a series of blue, in
verted arches or festoons, extending across its 
entire length, the blue fields being covered with 
stars artistically arranged, and each festoon sur
rounded with'a heavyand rich fringe of scarlet 
and gold color. Tho bottom of the curtain was 
also fringed in a similar manner. At eight o'clock 
tbe curtain was drawn, one-half to either side, 
revealing, upon the platform, tho opening Floral 
Tableau—the members of the Lyceum, about one 
hundred and eighty in number, dressed in white, 
with their badges tastefully trimmed with crape 
rosettes—as a mark of respect for the memory of 
our beloved, arisen President—with wreaths of 
flowers upon their heads, bouquets in their hands, 
and over-arched with fifty garlands of evergreen 
arches, interspersed with flowers of every variety 
of shade and color. The whole Lyceum, being ar
ranged in the form of n pyramid, presented a 
scene of beauty rarely equalled.

Tho conducted Mr. M. B. Dyott, than stopped 
forward and made the following remarks: 
^Ladies and Gentlemen—As onr audience this eve
ning is largely composed of friends of the Lyce
um and those who have favored us1 with their

address, appropriate to the occasion, was deliver
ed by Mr/B/Jf Finney, at the conclusion of which 
a young lady member of the Lyceum sang the 
Serenade, “ Slumber on, beloved one."

A Mythological Tableau, ” Music and her Sister 
Song," was now presented, in a style which called 
forth the admiration of tlio audience. ■ '

The Infant Group, dressed in costume, perform
ed With wonderful precision the Free Gymnastic 
Exercises, led by Master Charles Dyott So grat
ified Were'tlio spectators with tho performance, 
that they were called upon to go through a second 
series of tho exorcises. '

A piano solo, “ Homo, Swoot Homo, with varia
tions,” was executed by Mr. 0. E. Sargent, tho 
Musical Director, in a masterly manner, replete 
with feeling, sweetness and artistic skill.

Tho Gymnastic Exorcises with rings, wore pre
sented by a class of young lads and ladles, with a 
grace, elasticity and precision highly creditable, 
Tho Dumb Boll Exorcises were also exhibited by 
tho same class, in nn equally creditable stylo.

During the evening the following pieces were 
sung: “ When I pour out my spirit in prayer," by 
Mrs. Adams, of the Now York Leceum,;, “Tho 
Frog Song," by Frankie Adams; “Tho Prisoner’s 
Hope,"by thoLyceum; "Toll the bell mournful
ly," a now song, composed and published by C. 
Everest, of this city, by a young lady member of 
the Lyceum; also, “Love’s Chillings" was sung 
in exquisite style by a young lady.

Tho Exhibition was concluded with a Patriotic 
Tableau, in which the whole Lyceum were grouped 
in tho form of a pyramid, each member holding a 
flag, nndsinging, "The Flagofour Unipn," to which 
brilliancy and beauty was added by a pyrotechnic 
illumination of crimson fire, contributed by Mr. 
Jackson.

presence upon previous occasions, a statement of 
the objects, purposes nnd aims of tlie Institution 
would scarcely oe appropriate or interesting tea 
large portion of the company.

1 shall, therefore, in obedience to tho presumed 
wishes of the majority of our audience, make no 
reference to subjects which have, upon any pre
vious occasion, been the basis of remark. There 
are, however, a number of persons present who 

| are asking tho questions: "What moans thlsmove-

preacher." Their remarks, though highly com
plimentary In character, were seasoned with con
siderable spice of whnt might be termed “ slang," 
bnt that they had some means of scrutinizing our 
countenances was evident; for though my mother 
never said a word, or expressed any fear of tho 
invisible performances, tlioy'seemed to remark 
what slip afterwards confessed to, namely, her 
unmitigated terror of the whole proceeding, by 
gruffly observing, “ Old lady Is frightened—very: 
never mind, ma'am, yon’vo got to bo initiated.’’ 

•After about tjiren quarters of nn hour of ns con
siderable a pandemonium ns could be got up in so 
narrow n space, the invisibles called out—“ Look 
outl bo still! we’re going to untie tho boys!" nnd 
before ono of the party could finish tho counting 
of seventy, tlio ropes, which had occupied us half 
nn hour to knot up. were untied, nnd very gently, 
but with incredible swiftness, wound around my 
neck and wnlst, until, when tho light was struck 
immediately after a loud signs! rap was given, I 
was found sitting between tlie mediums in a per
fect coil of ropes.

I have no comment to make on this narrative, 
ono of many that bad occurred in my experience 
of stances with theso mediums; except to add 
that any ono acquainted witli tho City or Oswego, 
tho names of my companions shall he especially 
given by application to myself, Emma Hardinge, 
No. 8, Fourth Avenue, New York City. I had 
intended to give another and very different nar
rative of a spiritual manifestation in connection 
with tlio Davenports, but ns I have already occu
pied more space in your columqH than I liad at 
first intended, I shnll reserve my second narration 
for another occasion, and have tho honor to 
subscribe myself, YOurs for tlio truth,

Emjua Hauihnge.

communicate with mortals. He is, of course, de
spised and persecuted, and were ho to persist in 
carrying his religion into full practice, as Jesus 
did; they would cry, as of.old, “ Crucify him! cru- 
clfj’him!” Thank hen ven, he could say, in tho 
language of Jesus, f‘Father, forgive them; they 
know not what they do.” M. 8. Townsend.

. ^'j^by,# K, May 1,1865. . .

’Hammonton, N. JL . i .-
Moored at last is my pilgrim bark amid the 

vineyards, pear and peach groves, and fojr'straw- 
.berry isles of this, till recently, unknown spot of 
earth; sacred to the fair Pomona. Here she luxu- 
'riate^. Here sho displays her most captivating 
charms. Here .sho seems to have a special labors- 
■tory/geta her crucible ready “ over winter/’ and 
distills the pure juice of fruit all summer and 
,away into the autumn, to tho great joy and satis- 
faction of the Hammon toners and Philadelphians; 
and her annual offerings have even been exported 
so, far, that they have 'pleased the' palates and 
gladdened the hearts of tlie for-famed “ Gotham
ites.”; Tie said that even tho “Hub”, has, at 
times, in receipt of lief luscious tributes, modest
ly blushed, even to iler tips and finger IJhdfi, areal 
“strawberry red.” A'sister of hers, with gay, 
■parti-colored phylacteries, hasbebn hereabouts for 
the last throe Weeks, making calls and giving 
^pledges <for‘Pomona-to fulfill. They call hor 
■Flora,1 front the robes 'sho Wears. Her first coll 
■was among- tbe peach trees, that she dressed up 
in her gayest colors, and profusely festooned them 
and decorated them and left them, whereupon 
the astonished trees have gone right to “ poach
ing." The pear treos-Atiny little things—more 
scrollings; bo to speak—“dwarfs,” if tho nursery
man likes that bettor—she visited next, and at 
the touch of her magic- wand they were all of a 
tremor bf delight—arrdyed thomsolved in their 
■broidorod garments'of purest white—semi-bloom
er only) for tho skirts almost Touched the ground— 
■hewed and nodded a salute to the gentle goddess, 
■received' instruction for the' season, to"get ready 
during summer, and “in pears" great Pomona 
id: the autumn. And the trees sMd, as well os 
■theycould,"Yes,Flora;” and shifted their gala 
dresses of white for their working ones bf green. 
•For ■ several days, I notice, sho lias boon nestling 
quietly and unassumingly among tlio strawberry 
vinos, and ono by ono she has unraveled a profu- 
WonZf tWxmcekest white blossoms, that look like, 
great sriowflakbs enibosomod in green, ns if Juno 

^and ‘ December had mingled their offerings to
gether. 1 BuV she must not stay hero long, for Po- 
Tnbnh'ih getting ready her "flavoring," and her 
^ Mritirig,” ahd. siiyh'the offering shall bo ready, 
"‘tobtfilea,’’ filid 'upori the altar Hi' four wcokk 
■Bd 'slit' bliakoh her robes tUI the air for tulles 

.ly irnni-pv b', - : - ,?Jpiou: n .

wrong action in violation of tills love-principle 
may be felt.

Bro. D. H. Hamilton, of Maine, has recently 
located hero, and is endeavoring to establish a 
community on the fraternal basis, somewhere in 
the State, and is very sanguine of success. The 
friends here have opened their doors—their hearts  ------ ...—„ , ----- ------------ -------------------
are always open—to entertain all who may attend meat, designated Tho Childrens'Progressive Ly- 

A ceutn? In what respect dues it differ from our
the Convention on the 20th of May, for the further- on][nary Sabbath and day scliools? Why this in- 
ance of that object, and wish it success; but novation upon our time-worn nnd venerated 
whether many here wish to make that change customs, made sacred only by the dust of ages?” I 
in >ir mode of living ardently enough to em- XTh?ZSW ffqueX* 
bark in Bro. H. s enterprise, is still a problem. ^j, yOur permission, will say that this 
Should he succeed in effecting such an organiza- movement is designed to fill a vacancy in tho edu- 
tion, and making it live upon tlie basis of frater- cation and culture of the young, which we deem 
nal love and chastity maintaining the sacredness fftfoXTsXO’S Eta 
of tho conjugal and domestic ties and relations, |lavn on8 and the same purpose, and we frankly 
with a common interest and common treasury, I admit tliat purpose accomplished in a manner de- 
shall want to say to him, " Hail, brother, beloved serving of praise and commendation in many re- 
°^r>1 mBn^!??1 _ o,.mM™t ^The ordinary branches of education have due

There may ba men enough found with sufficient consideration nnd attention. Tho memory, intel
means and development to moke the thing a sue- lect and devotional capacities aro well and prac- 
cess; But your bumble servant—sorry to soy—is I finally cultivated' in the day and Sabbath schools, 
lacking In both respects; yet would earnestly but what can we say of-.the cultivation of tho 

, physical and reasoning faculties of our children? 
say, let all who feel an interest in tlie matter, at- Bo not the day schools cultivate tho intellect at 
tend and talk it over, and ent our strawberries, the expense and ruin of the physical, and the 
and have a. good time, aud, hoping for a better— Sabbath schools waste their energies nnd useful- 
foe “ good time coming ”—thnnk God, and take Ln^? ^ ft repetition of the same error, coupled 

6 [with nn inculcation of faith and belief in tho
courage. J. u. B ish. musty theories and dogmas of by-gone ages, which

Hammonton, N. J., 1865. notonly ignoresbutstultlflestheGod-givoufac-
———-»—^——— ulty of reason?

a We find no fault with what is done in the day
A Mealing meaium. schools, but with what Is left undone. In the Sab-

As the nrt of healing by tbe laying on of hands bath school we reverse tlie proposition. We can-
is daily becoming better understood, and, of not justify what is done, but we regret that it has 
course, more popular, it is-but right that tho not some more useful purnose. Ono of the pri-

t 1 J., , „ , mary effects, therefore, of this movement, is to sup-^m .b„.,M tn I ply tJ1]e deficiency that exists in tlie schools that
have preceded it, by tlie education of the physical, 
and, secondly, by the cultivation of reason, that no
blest of all gifts witli which a bountiful, wise and 
beneficent Creator lias endowed al! his children, 
and which, in common with nil otlicr faculties, it 
is our duty to educate, exercise and eliminate to 
Its fullest capacities. Knowing tliat you have come 
to see and hear that which we will endeavor to

The Spirits in Prison.
Sin—As I perceive by tlio London papers that 

tho Davenport Brothers arc with you, and know
ing, by experience, tho groat variety of opposing 
opinions that their extraordinary manifestations 
have called forth, oven here, in America, where 
believers in the spiritual origin of tho phenomena 
aro “ plenty as blackberries," I submit to you, as 
an addenda to other of tho Davenport marvels, 
two rather unusual manifestations of " tlio (low
er” and its modus openmdi.

Ira and William Davenport (in accordance with 
the general practices of tbe law, the Church, etc., 
In connection with spiritual manifestations) have 
been subject to’every species of insult,persecution, 
and injustice, that the civilized amt Christian 
community could inflict, witbin the pale of the 
law, of tho peculiar modes of obedience to tlio 
apostolic charge, “ to try tlio spirits," resorted to 
in the case of" the Brothers," has been to arrest 
and try thorn in several sections of country, for 
performing “juggling tricks without a license." 
Tho Brothers, by payment of a lino, could easily 
have evaded the penalty inflicted “ by justice ” on 
their offence, but by tlio advice of tho spirits, they 
invariably refused the tender of their many friends 
and admirers to do tills; alleging that they might 
be compelled to yield obedience to violence, but, 
would never sanction illegal law, by paying tlio 
fine.

In pursuance of this resolve, tho Davenports 
submitted to tho disgmco(?) of imprisonment in 
several instances, for having perpetrated the enor
mous offence of sitting tied hand nnd foot, whilst 
the disembodied souls of dead men, telegraphed to 
each the intelligence tliat they still lived. It was 
on the occasion of their imprisonment in Oswego 
Jail, New York State, the following seance took 
place.

Tlie Davenport Brothers had as usual been tried 
and convicted of the felony of proving immortali
ty, and sentenced to thirty days' imprisonment in 
Oswego Jail. Somehow the committal had an 
o'ti! enoot nn the citizens of Oswego, wlio (instead 
of being deterred from following in ibu Lanufnl 
footsteps of tlie culprits, by a warning of their aw
ful fate), not only visited (hem and tilled their 
cells with presents of fruit, flowers, books, and 
testimonials of every kind, but testified their ab
horrence of their crime by encouraging them to 
its repetition by holding stances in the precincts 
of tho prison cell itself.

On a certain Monday evening, I, in company 
with my mother, a Indy, nnd two gentlemen who 
ranked amongst the oldest and most respectable 
citizens of the town, went to visit tho boys in their

“When the victorious armies of Napoleon laid 
bare the dungeons of the Inquisition in Italy and 
Spain, and disclosed the dark secrets of that in
fernal institution, nil the world wondered and 
shuddered. Nothing has more nearly paralleled 
that disclosure than the exposure of the chief seat 
of Slavery in Charleston. Both of these institu
tions claimed in their behalf the sanctions of reli
gion—both wore upheld liy tho most, eminent men 
in Church nnd State, ns essential to the welfare 
of society, and both will live on the pages of his
tory nmkl the execrations of tlie civilized world.”

The nliove is taken from tho Tract Journal, pub
lished by tlio American Tract Society; but it 
seems to mo rather hard Hint effects should bo 
execrated, while tho cause remains untouched. 
Tlio Spanish Inquisition and American Slavery 
aro tho legitimate children of tlio doctrine of eter
nal punishment, ami of election, and have Bible 
infallibility as their maternal grandparent. Sure
ly, if it is true Hint those who do not M'wve. shall 
bo damned forever, it. is right tliat those who hold 
erroneous views should be prevented from incul
cating them, when such inculcation might be tlio 
moans .of the eternal loss of not only one, but many 
souls; and no torture can be too severe that tends 
to prevent a result ho awful. *

And, if it is true that God from all eternity fore
ordained some to eternal damnation, ami some to 
salvation, without any work or worthiness on their 
part, it must lie right tbat. for so worthy a cause 
ns both ignorance and blackness, some should 
toll nnd sweat their lives away, while others roll 
in tlie wealth that is the product of their hard la- 
linr; nnd how either of the above doctrines can 
lie disposed of, so long as the Bible is held as the 
infallibly inspired Word of God, is more Ilian I 
can tell. I see by the statistics that the publica
tions of the above Society for the month of Feb
ruary, IHCsl, amount to 12,22(1,(XX) pages. This is 
what the advocates of it partial salvation are 
doing. Awake, and put forth your energies, oh 
yo that clasp the bands of the angel hosts!

A MIKACLE AT HUME.
I find tlie following ill tlie New York Observer: 

“The foreign papers contain the aveninits of the 
miraculous cure of a Polish Princess, through tlie 
intercession of Um Pope with St. Chrysngnmis. 
There is u quack out. at Chicago, who is said to bo 
performing just such miracles by the wholesale, 
with the .simple touch of his linger. We have 
equal faith in noth; they are both gmuks."

possession of this invaluable gift. There Is a lady 
here, Miss Amanda Harthan, who is possessed of 
this power in a remarkable degree. Tho writer of 
this was greatly benefited (if not cured)of chronic 
catarrh and- deafness, with only three applica
tions., I write this from a sense of obligation to 
the lady, as well as to notify those similarly af
flicted where they can apply with a reasonable 
hope of being cured.

Sho leaves here this month for Oswego, N. Y.,
whore she intends to devote herself to benefiting 
suffering humanity. I may add, that she has 
been associated for some time past with the cele
brated Dr. Newton, by whom she has boon hearti
ly recommended. John Nesbitt.

. Springfield, Mass *1865.

“Pay of Lecturers and Writers.”
“Why do not-the millions'of Spiritualists of 

this country support their best speakers and writ
ers, as tbe Christian sects do?"

Since the above quotation from Warren Chase 
has called out several articles from persons’who 
have.tried, with some degree of success, to mani
fest their real souls’ selfish sentiments, still not 
sufficiently so to meet the Understanding of the 
masses, I would like to lend them my assistance 
In the following paragraph , .1 desire to do so, be
cause I think in some instances, it is better tliat 
tlie soul bo opened, so all can read the sentiments 
nearest tho heart, even though those sentiments 
'are at'ybrlaffco'With human good; for if we Know 
how . venomous tl;e serpent is, we will take tlie 
more pains to avoid it.
' “ We have uo occasion to hire mon and women 
to coin thought. Wo commune with tho friends 
across tlie'mystic river without the darkening 
shade of script or greenbacks, for them are me
diums, speakers and writers innumerable who 
have been conscripted by the ^spirits to work for 
humanity in their various departments, and they 
are held to their work by those intelligences, and 
we rejoice when these teachers aro sent into our 
midst, giving us tho opportunity to gather pre
cious truths such as cannot lie otherwise gained, 
in spite of being illy clad and hungry nearly to 
starvation.”

’ Yes, why not pay them, so they may enjoy tlio 
comforts of life ns others do, since they'fire obliged 
to administer, to “ the iplllions,” oven .though they 
db’ln consequence suffer for want of the abso
lute'needs of'life? Oh/wliat a glorious (lay tills, 
when we can gain precious truths' without paging 
for them! Yes, if these workers, who year after 
^car have suffered opposition of the soVorest kind, 
find been destitute many times of the very neces
saries bf life, eccn hint that they1 deffito compensa
tion sufficient to enable them to live comfortably 
hs father people do, we of "the millions" will 
brand them with epithets, such as “hireling 
priesthood,” of" butterflies gathering Sweets from 
whatever flower they chanco to light onall be- 
•causewetiro so contemptibly pamltrionlbus that 
wetfinhot Soo the needs of those earnest workers 
id the flUld of human elevation. We, In ohr self
ishness, think they ohnkebp' the body, well clad 
arid satisfy bridgOr1 solely" with the inspiration

make more attractive than anything I can say to 
you, I will not further trespass upon your (Iino 
or patience, except to note a few incidents tliat 
have transpired during the brief existence of tliis 
Lyceum.

On tlio 17th of January, 1804, the gentleman 
whom I shall in a few moments hove tho pleasure 
of introducing to you, organized tliis Lyceum, tlio 
first one of its king in tlie city, though there were, 
and are now, many others in various sections of 
tlio loyal States. It started into life with sucli 

I vigor, elasticity nnd power that we could scarcely 
realize it had not seen tho snows of many winters. 
Scarcely had our beloved brother, Mr. 8. J. Fin- 
noy, left for his home in the for West, when one 
of tho Lyceum members plumed hor angel wings 
and soared to tlie bright Bummer Land. During 
the brief period of this Lyceum’s existence, three 
of its members, two of its-leaders and ono of its 
benefactors, have passed to the Slighter life. We 
do not call them dead, but we say, as represented 
iu the beautiful lines of Sir E. B. Lytton:

■•'. ■ There !• no deni hl The atan go down ■ ■'
To rise upon «omo fairer elioro;

’ And bright In Heaven's JeWcllod crown 
'They shine forevermore. •

! . • There Is no death 1 An angol form
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread, 

Uo bears our best lorod things away. 
And then we call them “dead."

I Born Into that undying life,
They leave us but to come again:

——.—’WilliJoy wo aelcomo thom-lboaaaio, ,,—^rl-r 
I Except In sin and pain.

And over near us. though unseen, 
I The dear Immortal spirits tread,

For nil the houndleu Universe 
’ Is life—there aro no dead.

Since this institution was inaugurated, its meet
ings hove been regular, well attended, and, wo 
hope, in some degree profitable. We have obtain
ed for tlio use of the Lyceum, by purchase and by 
contribution of its friends, a valuable library of 
over nine hundred volumes, a piano, and other ap
pendages necessary for its success, continuance 
and usefulness. To the liberality of its friends, 
and tho fluttering success with which its exhibi
tions have been marked, we are indebted for tho 

| prosperity with which our efforts have been 
crowned; and for tlie present manifestation of 
your approbation permit me to return tlie thanks 
of tlie officers, leaders and members of the Chil
drens' Progressive Lyceum of Philadelphia.

Our Musical Director, Mr. 0. E. Sargent, now 
took charge of that department of .tjio exercises 
for the etching, and the Lyceum Children sang, 
accompanlhd by piano, flute, violin anil other In
struments, “ The Spring Holiday.” Tbe curtains 
were drawn, and the Lyceum, in their regular or
der, marched to music around the ball,each mem
ber carrying a fltig draped with crape, massed in 
the space reserved for that purpose in front of tlio 
stage,‘each group being followed by its leader, nnd 
the whole led by the Guarding of Groups. Tho 
Lyceum now went through' their drill exercises, 
with a precision which would do credit to a com
pany of cadets. “Thd world is What we make it,” 

■ was read; after which they countermarched, de
livering their rings' to an ofllcbrRt n given point, 

' in order. Tho members were1 then seated, and an

cell, they having expressed a desire to see me dur
ing my stay in Oswego, where I wns delivering 
Sabbath-day lectures for the Spiritualists’ Socie
ty. Shortly after my arrival, I was introduced 
with my friend into (he cell by the warder of the 
prison, Mr. I’., who informed us that, though after 
hours, he was willing, to oblige us beyond Tils cus
tom. Our party completely filled the cel); nnd Mr. 
P., the jailor, or warder, who seemed on friendly 
terms with the Messrs. Davenport and my com
panions, stationed himself nt the open door of tlio 
cell. I had not been seated above five minutes, 
when I perceived, in tho glowing light of tlie 
evening, several spirits in our midst, whoso com
pany was both unlooked for and unknown to 
tho rest of the party. Amongst them wns ono of 
particularly grotesque appearance: he looked 
like what they call, in New York, a regular 
“rowdy,” was dressed in an old tarnished mili
tary suit, much too small for him, but worn with 
ludicrous affectation of finery. On Ills head ap- 
tionred an old. battered general's hat, with a 
iroken feather, and, altogether, an odder or 

more comic-looking genius I never beheld on any 
stage, while tho swagger which he assumed in 
strutting about tlie coll, completed a marked and 
singular individuality. On describing what I saw 
to the Messrs. Davenport, they at once explained: 
“ Tho figure you describe must bo a spirit who 
calls himself General Murch; ho is evidently 
dressed up iu. honor of you, nnd his presence anil 
readiness to appear betokens tliat he wishes us to 
hold a circle.” At this intimation, Mr. P., our 
worthy jailor, declared that bis feelings were so 
hurt by our irreverend mention of spirits, tliat he 
must withdraw, and thought tho best tiling lie 
could do Ih tho absence of a magistrate to commit 
qs was to lock us up, adding, however, that in re
spect, to me aS “tlie Spiritualists’ Minister.” ho 
would leave us some instruments of music to 
amuse ourselves with; thereupon, ho pushed into 
the cell a guitar, tambourine, horns, a drum, and 
several other instruments commonly used in such 
circles. Before quitting ift/he expreMed Ills de
cided opinion tliat wo should nil eventually come 
to be hanged, and to illustrate this belief more 
forcibly, ho threw In a largo coil of new rope, ns 
suggestive of our fate. Tills done, ho shut, locked, 
and bolted tho door, leaving us with tho instru
ments aforesaid, a lamp, aud box of matches, all 
of which looked ns if tlio said jailer was pretty 
well awnro of whnt was to follow. All “ secure, ’ 
however, we proceeded to make the best use of 
our time, the first occupation of which on my own 
part and that of my two gentlemen friends (one ' 
of whom was an old sea captain) was to tie the 
Messrs. Davenport to their chairs, and then again 
to staples in tho wall, all of which consumed 
nearly thirty minutes, so resolved were we to so- 
cure oursolves against any imposition, I must re- 
iterAte my assertion about too size of the cell, 
which wan so completely filled up by our party 
that I, who was crowded In between tho two me
diums, must have felt tho slightest movement 
mode by cither of them. •' '

. Unless, then, my very much astonished and 
considerably frightened mother and lady friend 
were tlie performers, or the magistrate, one of my 
male companions, or tho venerable old skeptical 
sea captain tho oilier, turned jugglers for tho 
stance, invisible, numerous, and very strong hands 
were there busy enough in tliat cell to play several 
of tho instruments at once, whirl them in tho air, 
and perform noise, music, and indescribable feats 
of tho usual character at these circles, with a 
power nnd rapidity marvelous enough had wo all 
engaged in tlio fun instead of edwering in tremu
lous statu quo.

Several times, at tho request of tlio spirits, a 
light wns struck, and the knots which still con
fined the boys to the iron-rings, &c., carefully 
inspected. Tlio spirits favored us with some con
versation through the horn, principally addressed 
to mywlf, wlibui they politely1 styled tho "big

It is said that a man by the name of Peter, some 
eighteen hundred years ago, was so famous iu 
this line, that, tho sick were laid in the streets. 
Hint his shadow might fall on them as he passed. 
Wonder if the writer of the above heard of him?

In tho same paper a writer is arguing against 
tho use of salt in the food. I do n't know why, 
unless he is afraid of getting some of Lot’s wife 
into his stomach. But he quotes the words of an 
opponent, ns follows: “ It is something serious to 
tilt against the habits and customs of the whole 
civilized world for six thousand years;" and then 
replies, “Yes, quite serious; nevertheless, wo 
contend that the truth should be known, though 
the whole civilized world should right-about-faee. 
It is tho lot of humanity to err." Amen, brother; 
stick to that, and yon will do well enough, oven 
though you should “ right-about-face ” yourself.

TAI.KING WOMEN.
Apotbcr taunt against reformers comes in tho 

following shape. Speaking of a lady lecturer in 
England, ho says, “ Judging from tho description 
of this female npostle of infidelity, sho must resem
ble some of the talking women in our own country, 
who advocate Spiritualism, and other delusions, 
preferring tho light which is darkness.” 1 infer 
that tho editor of the Observer dislikes writing 
women, as well as “ talking women," from tho 
way ho criticises Gnil Hamilton’s New Atmo
sphere. After making the following quotation: 
"Love is the solo morality of marriage, ami a 
marriage to which love has never come, or from 
which it has departed, is .....locality, and a wo
man cannot continue in it without stnln,” he says: 
“ Wo need not say to our readers that tho doctrine 
is licentious, wicked, unseriptural and infamous. 
This is the Now Atmosphere tbat tho New York 
Evangelist says is a moral ono, but we declare it 
ominontly immoral.” Wonder why ho didn’t 
add, “ Wives, bo in subjection to your own hus- 
bands,for tlio wife hath not power over her own 
body, but tho husband ” ?

FI118T-CLASS PULPITS VACANT, 
Is tho heading of a long article, in which tho 
writer mourns tho pride of tho jieople, nnd tho ro- 
missness of the ministry iu being prepared for 
their work. I am not prepared to say just what 
is meant by “ first-class pulpits;’’ but if I should 

Jw called upon to give a definition, I Should say it 
was where pride and popularity had driven away 
the spirit and power, and tho people, because they 
cannot have both, will not have either. May all 
reformers seo to it that in' socking external ad
vantages, they lot not go of tho hand of tho an- 
cc!r»

I have road Bro. Peebles’s account of tho Con
ference nt Johnson Crook. Wo did, Indeed, have 
a glorious time, and it is the only place that I 
have found real “ live Spiritualists " in Western 
New York. I moan as a body. Thore aro earnest, 
whole-souled individuals, but the mass need 
greatly that tho time of quickening should come. 
May the angels speed it.

I visited Dr. Griswold’s rooms in Batavia, and 
it is really wonderful tliat ono who has not boon 
educated as an artist, should paint pictures of So 
much merit. May ho meet tho reward of his la
bors In their full appreciation.

There are many good healing mediums In this 
port of the country, among whom Dr. Amos, of 
Rochester, is favorably, spoken of; but lest I 
make this article too long, I close with best wishes 

I for-the onward march of Truth.
/ ' ..to.'
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Shritvambm Is based on the cantina! fact of spirit commun
ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to 
num’s spiritual nature, capacities, relations, dutio*, welfare 
nnd destiny, and its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous pl vine Inspiration In Man; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of the laws 
aud principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and uf man to God and the 
spiritual world. It is thus catholic ami progressive, lending to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual Naqaiine.

Charity in Speaking;.
Some persons think Hint charitableness con

sists as much us anything else in tlie matter of 
fair ami friendly Judgments. For our part, wo in
cline to the belief that persons have no right 
whatever to pass judgments at all. What do they 
necessarily know of the motives or circumstances 
■which impel the deeds of others? How are they 
better qualified to judge of others’ conduct than 
they appear to be of their own? By what sort of 
authority have they been set up to pass opinion 
in such a final and decisive way upon actions 
whose spring and inspiration they know nothing 
about? With what reason do they decide so 
readily of results, when they have taken no pains 
to acquaint themselves with causes?

A large share of the uncliaritableness among 
men is to be found in their speech alone. They 
really do not entertain such hard nnd harsh opin
ions one of another as their language would ap
pear to imply; but the fault is, they speak before 
they think at all, nnd hence their thoughts shape 
and color themselves afterwards to match their 
speech. There is far too much inclination abroad 
to let the tongue run on before the judgment. The 
Scriptures well style it an “ unruly member," and 
charge it witli being tlie author of a great deal of 
mischief. It too often does work which a whole 
lifetime is not long enough to atone for.

Among Spiritualists, there is great and urgent 
need of the direful cultivation of the spirit of true 
charity. Not so much the feeling which first is 
very resolute to form its judgment, and then to 
lay it away and keep it a secret afterwards, with 
a sense of self-satisfaction nt having refrained 
from doing an injustice; but the otlier and better 
feeling that one really has no right nor authority 
to set up his Judgments upon another, and that it 
is doing no more than an honorable duty to keep 
one’s thoughts turned rather upon himself than 
ui>on Ids neighbor, ills heart cherishing no suspi
cion or malice, and his lips speaking no guile. If 
we did but realize at the time how much such a 
rule of conduct helpsgus, instead of hurting and 
wronging others, we should not be slow to accept 
ami act upon it. When we do what is right, we 
may be sure it is best; and what is best is always 
certain (to be best for ourselves.

In our editorial capacity and experience, wo 
have been called upon to exercise charitableness 
to a very liberal degree toward individuals who 
themselves insisted that wo should practice un
charitableness toward others still. For example, 
we have received almost innumerable letters, 
complaining of the course of this and that person 
in the spiritual ranks, nnd insisting that we sliould 
use our columns to expose them. We need not 
remind our renders Hint we hnvo invariably re
fused to do any such thing. In the first place, a 
paper like the Banner, sustained and cherished 
as it is by persons of tlio widest variety of senti
ments and opinions, was never established for any 
such purpose as general fault-finding and indi
vidual reproof. In tlie next place, it is n very 
bold and daring assumption, as men and women 
are constituted in tins world, for one person to start 
with the Idea that he is all right on any subject 
whatever, and the person criticised is all wrong. 
The question of motives and circumstances in hu
man action is a very nice one indeed, and is by no 
means to be kept out of tlie account in making up 
a judgment of another. But, in tho third place, 
this business of judgment-making as a profession, 
or calling, is a pretty poor business, of no sort of 
profit to those engaging in it, or those set tip for 
condemnation. And finally, it is, and long has 
been, our fixed belief that men and women aro 
mado better by kindness rather than by denun
ciation, that a word spoken In lovo is worth ton 
thousand for power of those spoken in hatred, 
that wo aro none of us so very perfect as to be in 
a condition to pass infallible judgments upon 
others, and that tho pratieu of condemnation is 
even more harmful to the otto habitually indulg
ing in it than to the ono on whom it is exercised. 
These certainly should be reasons enough.

But if we were to seek to impress any single 
view distinctly and permanently on the minds of 
our readers, in connection with this subject, it 
would be this: that the practice of charitableness, 
both in thought and in speech—and if in thought, 
then necessarily in speech—is of tho first impor
tance to tho persons themselves following it. 
They in truth receive d7l the benefit For if they 
still go on to condemn, they do tho objects of their 
condemnation neither good nor harm; the very 
spirit in which it is done stands in the way of any 
advantage that might flow from it, or else excites 
outright antagonism. Tho feeling therefore only 
reacts on the individual who has taken tho bus!-' 
ness of judging in hand to do; makes him con
ceive and foster dislikes, opens his heart to the 
inroads of malice, keeps hls thoughts continually 
untamed and rebellious toward every one, and 
disqualifies him entirely for that tranquil state in 
which alone his soul becomes receptive of tho 
higher and nobler influence.

It is for tids reason, ns tho first of all good and 
sufficient reasons, that wo would dissuade persons 
from yielding the first particle to the temptation 
to speak or think unkindly of others. If others 

.do wrong, they must suffer from it If they Seek 

.our harm, that result can generally be avoided; 

.certainly it is not more surely avoided by our be- 

.coming a willing party to their quarrel. If wo. 
would but try and meet hatred with love, it woul# 
astonish us to find what a world of fresh power 
Jayxight at our feet And that is the greatest les- 
aen, too, simple as it is, which this life has it in its 
little limits :to teach us.

jy A correspondent writes us from Bacra- 
mento, Cal., that never has tlie interest in Spirit- 
.Holism been as great as it is at the present time. 
jAnd tbUis the case everywhere. Truly the light 
is .dawning upon the world more rapidly than the 
most sanguine Spiritualist had ever dared to hope 
for.

Practical Spiritualism.
The readers of this paper are already aware 

that our "brother and co-laboror in the cause of 
Spiritualism, George M. Jackson, late of Pratts
burgh, N. Y., has passed from hls earthly tenement 
of clay to dwell among the angels.

On the 13th of February last, wo first learned 
that Mr. Jackson was Slckaifd destitute, Wo at 
once sent him ton dolltnwfo relieve his immediate 
wants. In the afternoon of the same day tho con
trolling Intelligence of Mrs. Conant’s Circles an
nounced tho sickness nnd necessitous condition of 
our brother, calling for pecuniary aid for him 
from the audience, to which they responded nobly. 
Tho remarks of the invisible speaker were recent
ly published on our sixth page. What will appear 
singular to many, in this connection, is the fact 
that Mrs. Conant, previous to the time the message 
was given through her, knew nothing whatever 
of the condition of Mr. Jackson, and was some
what surprised at the close of the stance, when 
informed oftho tenor of the remarks given through 
her.

On the evening of the following Wednesday 
(Feb. 15,)"I)r. J. T. Gilman Pike had occasion to 
visit tho residence of Mrs. Conant, professionally. 
While there, the medium became suddenly clair
voyant, and remarked to the Doctor: “A spirit
lady presents herself to me and desires to know 
if I will go away with her." Mrs. C. immediately 
answered: “Yes,I will.” The Doctor then took 
her by the hand, when she announced that, in 
spirit, she was at tho place of destination.

"I seo," she said,11 a man here, sick; a young 
lady; also an old gentleman and an old lady. 
Tho room is small, with a somewhat faded carpet 
upon the floor, but everything looks neat. The 
young lady is reading a letter. * Goodness!’ she 
exclaims,' it Is from tho Banner office—there is 
money in it.' Oh, there are many folks here,” 
continued Mrs. C.," but, like myself, they are in
visible to the mortals present. The sick man 
now says:‘ThereI did I not tell you the angels 
would not leave me hero to starve?’ ,The old 
lady replies: ‘I believe now, George.' There is 
an old grey-haired man here, (a spirit,) who says 
to me:

• Child, now go back to your earthly home, and 
teach tho people that it Is better to give than to 
receive. He that giveth feeleth that ho hath done 
well, and ho that receiveth feeleth that ho hath 
something to pay for; so, therefore, it is bettor to 
give than to receive. Every son and daughter of 
the great Father-Spirit hath some one in attend
ance, and they take note of tho kind offices of 
those who give to the poor and needy, and make 
it their special business to repay such with inter
est. Now, child, again I say, go back and teach 
tho people that it is more blessed to give than to 
receive.’ ”

Thus tho vision ended. Subsequently wo re
ceived tho following letter which explains itself:

Prattsburgh, N. K, Feb. 20,1865.
Dear Friends of the Banner Office— 

Your letter and tho money enclosed camo to mo 
most unexpectedly. Accept my heart’s warmest 
thanks for the same. I have indeed been in a 
very destitute condition, ns in those times of high 
prices the small amount of means T had was soon 
swept away by doctors' bills, medicine, &c. Un
til lately I had been obliged to do without many 
common articles of comfort. My health is gradu
ally failing, and I look forward with joy to the 
not distant hour, when, freed from pain and want, 
I shall join those gone before to the better land.

May success attend all your efforts for the ad-, 
vancement of our glorious faith, without which 
how miserable should I bo. It is my sole consola
tion.

May the angels bless and aid you ever, is the 
wish of your grateful Brother,

G. M. Jackson.
February 19th we again wrote to Mr. Jackson, 

relating to him in substance tbo above vision,and 
desiring to ascertain its truthfulness, or otherwise. 
His reply wo append, with an affidavit, signed by 
his aged father and mother and himself, who were 
tbo parties present alluded to in the vision of Mrs. 
Conaut:

Prattsburgh, N. F., Feb. 25,1865.
Brother Colby—I answer your letter as soon 

as I am able to sit up, which has not been for 
several days until to-day. In answer to your in
quiries respecting tho clairvoyant examination, I 
am happy to lie able to inform you that it is cor
rect, ns we remember the events.

I was sitting up; had been attempting to eat a 
little; was Uken with nausea and severe cramps; 
was a little better; had just said, “I do wish I 
had something I could eat," when tho letter was 
brought in, and, to tho best of ray recollection, tho 
conversation stated by tho clairvoyant then oc
curred. This was on "Wednesday evening, Fob. 

/«'>•
Tho spirits have always said they should con

vince my friends, before I passed away; and, by 
this, have done much toward it. May they con
tinue. I think the fact should be published, as it 
is a capital test. Father and mother certify to it 
willingly. Yours in truth,

Geo. M Jackson.
Hero follows the certificate alluded to above:
"We certify that, to the best of our recollection, 

tho communication said to have been given by a 
clairvoyant, in Boston, Mass., is true in every es
sential particular, and that such conversation and 
circumstances did occur at our residence in Pratts
burgh, N. Y., on the evening of Feb. 15th.

O. Jackson, 
Emily M. Jackson, 
G. M. Jackson.

Should skeptics or investigators doubt tlie truth- 
Julnesj^ the alraye staten^
write to Mr. or Mrs. Jackson, who,’we have no 
doubt, would be glad to render all tho information 
possible in regard to so interesting a development 
of direct spirit power and guidance.

We would here state that the amount collected 
in onr Circle Boom for Bro. J., was 825.45, to 
which were added various sums afterwards from 
friends at a distance. Mr. White, who has pharge 
of the Banner Circles, forwarded the above amount, 
accompanied with a kind letter to the invalid, 
from whom he received the following touching re
ply:

Prattsburgh, N. K, Feb. 24th.
Dear Brother—You can never know tbo feel

ings which I experienced when your letter was 
read to mo last evening. The human language 
fails and words are powerless to convey the 
thoughts to-you, my brother, which I fain would 
indite. The money Is indeed most acceptable; but 
the kind words of sympathy fall like a heating 
balm, and aro a source of consolation in the hour 
of sickness.

Oh, the gloriousKeiigion of Humanity, by which 
we feel another's sorrow. I would be glad longer 
to remain on earth, to give my powers for its more 
general diffusion; but I suppose that may not be. 
But, thanks to our faith, the thought of a speedy 
dissolution Is apcompanied by no dread or fear. 
Through tho partly opened door sweet visions of 
my future homo have been vouchsafed me, by the 
loving Father, and the angel friends. I shall go 
to meet our Sister Sprague and others who have 
been workers for humanity. ' •

My dear btother, I may never meet you In tho 
form; but after my passage to spirit-life is accom

plished, I will, if conditions are favorable, visit 
your circle and endeavor to express my thanks.

Again I thank you all—the spirits, too. ,
Your grateful brother, G. M. Jackson.

It will be gratifying to the believers in the Spir
itual Philosophy to know that, falthftil to hls 
promise, Mr. Jackson, the immortal, visited our 
public circle on Monday, May 8th, and cordially 
thanked Mr. White, and others who aided him in 
his lost illness, which aid had so essentially served 
to smooth his pathway through the tomb to eternal 
life.

An interesting account of Bro. Jackson's last 
hours on earth, written by his intimate friend Al
exander H. Donnelly, will bo found on our eighth 
page. ______

The Tidings in England.
Not only In England but In all the continental 

capitals, the horrible crime perpetrated by the 
power at whose instigation the President was as
sassinated, has been heard of with nothing but ex
pressions of universal horror. Tills we were in 
expectation-of hearing. On the receipt of tlie 
shocking intelligence from this side, there were 
public meetings, both of the men of the State and 
the masses of the people, and both the press and 
the authorities spoke out in an unmistakable 
voice concerning an atrocity which Is almost too 
great to boar a name properly describing it.

Tlio press, too, without a dissenting voice, give 
utterance to the universal sorrow and sympathy 
and indignation. It is all very grateful to us at 
this time. Wo are made to feel by it that Eng
land is still our nearest relation across the water.

Tho London Shipping Gazette says: .,,, 
“Tho excitement caused throughout England 

by the American news has never been equaled, at 
least in the present generation. Even the death 
of the Emperor Nicholas produced less emotion, 
although that event, happening in the midst of 
tlio Russian war, hud a more direct effect upon 
ourselves.”

Earl Russell in the English House of Lords, 
and Sir George Grey (on behalf of Lord Palmers
ton,) in the House of Commons, gave notice that 
they would, on the 1st of May, move an address 
to tlio Queen, expressing sorrow and indignation 
at tho assassination of President Lincoln, and 
praying her to convey that expression of feeling 
to the American Government And all the mem
bers present in tho House of Commons on the day 
when the sad news was received signed the fol
lowing address, which was presented the same 
evening, to Mr. Adams:

“ We, the undersigned, members of the House 
of Commons, have learned with the deepest re
gret and horror that the President of the United 
States has been deprived of life by an act of vio
lence; nnd wo desire to express our sympathy nt 
tho sad event to the American Minister now in 
London, as well as to declare our hope and confi
dence in the future of that great country, which 
wo trust will continue to be associated witli en
lightened freedom and peaceful relations with 
this nnd every other country.”

Tho Times of the next day said:
" This evening it maybe expected that the lead

ers of the great parties in the House of Commons 
will take tho opportunity of expressing, in tlio 
name of the nation, tho horror which is every
where feit'at this crime, and of assuring tlie Amer
ican people that, whatever difference of opinion 
may exist in this country as to the present war, 
there is but one feeling of sympathy witli them at 
tho loss of an honest and high-minded Magistrate.”

Coining Home Again.
Tho bravo army heroes, tlie “ boys in blue,” 

are coming home again in brigades and divisions. 
We shall shortly have them in otfr midst, telling 
over their trials and triumphs, and receiving our 
expressions of gratitude in return. Many of them 
will como back maimed and sick, almost unable 
to help themselves by the tasks of physical labor. 
They vacated good employments when they took 
up tlie musket for us and our posterity; they 
ought to be returned, with our assistance, to at 
least as remunerative employments when they 
come back. Wherever there is an office in the 
power of Government to bestow, it should be 
given to tlio man who has defended this Govern
ment in tho field, if he can ns well perform its 
duties ns another individual who has not exposed 
himself to such service. That much, or little, is 
due to the hero, and there are no true men in the 
country to gainsay it.

How glad these brave fellows will all be to get 
back among friends and relatives aud acquaint
ances again; to their wives, their children, their 
parents nnd brothers and sisters, nnd to their 
homes.. That word homo has many a time and 
often been upon their lips,- in the lonely vigils of 
the night, on the weary and dreary march, in the 
solitary moments in tho camp, and inf the hustling 
of battle. Now they are to realize again what 
it means. It is a great while to be gone from all 
that ono holds dear on earth, with his life every 
hour in Ids hand, four long years. Yet we have 
never heard anything like repining or disheart
ened voices from them. Even if we at home at 
times grew oppressed with anxiety even to doubt, 
for the result, they held up stoutly, nor allowed 
themselves to think that any but success would 
crown our endeavors. Lotus welcome back the 
soldiers, then, with enthusiasm, and with sub
stantial tokens of friendship beside.

Prices of Living.
Tho necessaries of life ought not, ns a general 

thing, to be held up much longer, if any longer, to 
their present high price. For example, ice prom
ises to bo even so high as a cent per pound before 
midsummer;’ while coal is kept up much higher 
than it should be, although the price of labor at 
tho mines, as well ns the cost of transportation to 
market, has very greatly diminished.— We^dfe" to" 
liave lower prices for every article we consume, 
however, very shortly, so that men enn again sup
port families at reasonable rates. There is, we 
know, a scarcity of all kinds of goods at the 
South, hnd so there is a want of money to buy 
them witli; to enable them to purchase, they will 
have to quit war and go to work in the fields 
again. This" will bring out cotton in plenty by 
another year, which will cause in turn a great 
shipment of northern goods southward, and bring 
back all the cotton we want, besides furnishing 
enough to turn and keep foreign exchange ip our 
favor for' long years to come. It is a consoling 
fact, if we are not in too great impatience over it, 
that in due time we shall be settled on a basis of 
commercial prosperity, to which tho best wo ever 
had will be a mere bagatelle in comparison.

The Lute President.
- The more time that elapses between President 
Lincoln's violent death and our own ever-active 
present, the more endeared he becomes to out 
hearts. We discover, as we always do in such 
coses, that we did not sufficiently prize him while 
he lived with us. His virtues, now he has de
parted and Ills lips aro forever dumb for our ears, 
sldne out with a truer and clearer effulgence. 
Now wo begin to realize what we have lost. And 
so will it bo as tho years roll on. It is necessary 
that a man bo taken away before he can become 
sainted iu the popular sentiment His name and 
fame aro forever precious to the American people 
and the world. He will always be our Arsons 
we hope ho may be our last, “ martyr President.

A Poem, ■.■ ■:.;!;.•:,:....'
Given through tho niedlumAbi^bf Mrs. J. H. Co
nant, illustrating the reception of Abraham Lin
coln in the home of hls fathers beyond the Biver 
of Death: „ ■ !■-

He comes! America’s chieftain comes I 
Not with the sound of muffled drums, 
Nor yet with the trumpet's stirring strain, 
For lol the music is Love's refrain.

Full fifty millions, twice counted o’er, 
Have welcomed the Hero to our .blessed shore; 
And their songs of joy have well repaid, 
For hls cherished hopes in green graves laid.

r
Lovingly, gently they bore him away,
From the prostrate form of mould’ring clay; 

'"‘Peacefully, joyfUlly they ’ll lead him on,
To receive the reward of deeds well done.

From the highest roll of earthly fame, 
To hls place in the angel-world he came. 
Then dry your tears—no longer mourn— 
He is not dead, but only born;

Born out of darkness into light;
Born to a life where right is might;
Born to receive new strength, new power, 
To aid you in your darkest hour.

That hour will come, when all the land
,Shall feel the force of War’s dread hand; 

When North and South, nnd East and West, 
Will drink the spirit of unrest.

Think not the night is Wholly past, 
That morning's dawned on you at last; 
For lol the sky is dark with clouds. 
And Loki! 's weaving many shrouds.

Full many a soul will sigh in vain 
For peace, with all her holy train;
And many a throbbing heart grow still— 
Yet this is God’s, not human, will.

Oh learn to trust that power Divine 
That dwells outside the human mind; 
Who rules in Heaven—ay, too, in hell;
And evqr “ doeth all things well.”

Bev. David A. Wasson.
This gentleman, distinguished for hls high liter

ary attainments and liberal sentiments, was in
stalled as minister of the Twenty-Eighth Congre
gational Society, on Sunday, May 7th, in the Me
lodeon. This Society has had no regularly settled 
minister since the lamented Theodore Parker 
filled the desk. Mr. Wasson appears to "have 
given better satisfaction than any one else. "Wen
dell Phillips read the correspondence between Mr, 
"Wasson'and the Committee, and then made the 
welcoming address. Devotional exercises follow
ed, conducted by Mr. W., after which he address
ed the congregation, giving a statement of the be
liefs which would command and animato hls min
istry—principles which he believed himself to 
hold in common with most of his. hearers. His 
theme, he said, might with propriety be called 
“The Radical Creed.” And then the reverend 
gentleman proceeded to consider the meaning pf 
radicalisms in religion, as illustrated in the dis
cussion of the purposes for which they had asso
ciated themselves together. The entire services 
wore very Interesting, and thelar^e hali was fill
ed wjth an attentive audience.

The War of Ideas.
Now peace is come back, and the cause of lib

erty and union has triumphed, It is with tlie best 
reason expected that the masses of the European 
countries will again begin that agitation of ideas 
which has been held in abeyance for some years 
past, and the several dynasties be put upon their 
defence. Bonaparte said, while in ids exile at St. 
Helena, that within fifty years Europe would be
come all Cossack or all Republican. But a few 
years more remain iu which his prophecy can be 
made good, yet much may be done in that little 
time, considering what has transpired on this con
tinent within tlie past four years. The rulers of 
Europe have deliberately deceived and defrauded 
the people in relation to the United States in this 
rebellion, seeking to make out to them that we 
only wanted to subjugate an unwilling people. 
Now the result is causing a startling reaction on 
the part of the people against tho rulers; which 
will without doubt terminate in an entire revolu
tion of the existing order of things.

The Spiritualists’ Convention.
We again call attention to the Convention of 

Spiritualists which is to convene at the Meionaon, 
in this city, on Tuesday, May 30th, and continue 
three days. The subject to be considered—coope
rative action for educational purposes—Is an im
portant one, and carries with it tho conviction that 
it should be met and favorably acted upon at once. 
The time lias come when something of a practical 
nature ought to be started and pushed to a suc
cessful issue in regard to those who are to take 
our places in society. Tbo present is the time to 
work for the future.

No special invitations are extended to speakers,- 
but all who.feel an interest in this subject are cor
dially invited to attend and take part.

It is very desirable tliat friends in the city who 
can accommodate persons from out of town with 
board during the Convention, should do so, as all 
the hotels and largo boarding-houses will be over
run. Those who can accommodate one or two 
friends for a few days, will confer a great favor by 
informing us at tills office.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures.
Miss Hardinge was greeted by full houses, on 

Sunday, May 7th, at Lyceum Hall, it being her 
first appearance, as a lecturer, in this city, for 
about three years, during which time slie has been 
laboring in the Middle and Western States and in 
California. Her labors in the latter State have 
done a vast amount of good to the people, who 
will long remember her visit. She is looking 
nicely, and her trip to the IJaclflc lias evidently 
been beneficial to herself, as well as to others. 
Her lectures on Sunday were marked for the 
high tone, deep philosophy, and the eloquent 
enunciation, which characterize her efforts on tlie 
rostrum, and wigs deeply imbued witli the es
sence of tbo Spiritual Philosophy, making it the 
basis and fundamental principle which must un
derlie all religions nnd governments.

Miss H. is to speak in the same hall every Sun
day; and also every Friday evening during the 
month.

The Public" Library-.
' The Common Council of this city, last week, 
snstained the Board of Aidermen' in the proposi
tion to keep the Public Library open on Sunday, 
from five to ten p. M., by a vote of twenty-two to 
eighteen, after a long and animated debate. We 
are glad to perceive that this progressive move
ment has been approved by both branches of bur 
City Government. Progress becomes easier after 
the first step is taken in the right direction. Now 
that portion of our citizens who have no other 
time to avail themselves of the privileges of the 
Library, can do so, although to a very limited ex
tent. ___________ _________ _

A Powerful Medium.
The following Is the conclusion of a letter from 

a gentleman at Brighton, Eng., who a few month's 
ago was writing against Spiritualism in the local 
journals:

"We have developed a medium,and a powerful 
one, at last Chairs fly about the room, the heavi
est pieces of furniture dunce about, nnd rappings 
of a very loud character occur. But the spirit lies, 
as well as speaks the truth. My piano leg was 
broken by one tho other evening—a very heavy 
instrument—having jumped up nnd rah out of its 
place after the medium."

----------- .------- ...------------------- •!
The National Anti-Slavery Society.
This Society held a meeting in New York, on 

the 10th Inst. A proposition was made to disband 
the Society, on the ground that the work for which 
it was formed had been accomplished. A very 
spirited discussion ensued, which resulted in a de
cisive vote ip favor of continuing the organiza
tion. William Lloyd Garrison having declined 
the Presidency of the Society, Wendell Phillips 
was elected to that office.

Sociables.
The last of a series of Progressive Sociables 

given by the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Philadelphia, will bo held in the Large Hall, on 
Friday evening, May 19th. It will be the conclud
ing party of the season, and will be continued un
til a later hour; In consideration of the increased 
expenditure for rent and music, tlie tickets, admit
ting a gentleman and two ladies, will be one dol
lar; can be procured of M. B. Dyott and the offi
cers of the Lyceum only.

Tbo Sanitary Fair.
Those who intend making donations to the Bos

ton Committee for the Spiritual Department at 
the coming Fair in Cliicago, are requested to do 
so as soon as possible, as tlie time is drawing to a 
close. The headquarters of the Committee are at 
tills office. We acknowledge tbo receipt of sev
eral donations received by mail, which will be 
promptly forwarded.

A Spiritual Convention at Greens
boro’, Indiana.

Our venerable friend, Seth Hinshaw, informs us 
that a call for a Three Days’ Spiritual Gathering, 
commencing May 12th, was sent to us for insertion 
in the Banner; but, we are sorry to say, it did not 
reach this office. We always cheerfully give pub
licity to calls for such meetings.

Emigrants Coming.
We have all along heard It said that the inhabi

tants of Ireland, and of certain parts of Great 
"BHialfirw^ohlywaiiln^^
war was going to end before coming over almost 
en masse. We now learn that they have started 
on their way. They are coming by the thousands 
upon thousands. Ireland is pouring out upon bur 
shores an emigration witli which no previous 
hegira of the sort is to be compared. In a little 
while,'there will seem to be scarcely any popula
tion at all loft on tho green isle. One immediate 
cause of this is the fact "that the estates in Ireland 
are fast being turned Into pasturage from tillage, 
which offers no opening whatever for unemployed 
labor, and continues to keep everything down In 
the shape of wages. This change is the last 
symptom of tho country’s retrograde to a sort of 
barbarism.

- .......— ' '<1^ I „ -I ...

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Circles,
Mrs. Chamberlain is at present holding circles 

for Physical Manifestations in tlio adjacent towns. 
During Anniversary Week, however, sho will 
hold sittings at her rooms in the Banner Build
ing, 158 Washington street, every evening, except 
Sunday, commencing at 0 o'clock, for tho purpose 
of accommodating those of the friends from a dis
tance who may bo present at the Spiritual Con
vention.

The manifestations at these stances are pro
duced by spirit-power, and are of such a convinc
ing nature that skeptics rarely, if ever, doubt their 
genuineness. The powers of tho medium are daily 
increasing, and so, in like ratio, do the manifesta
tions become, more powerful. , .i.i
,, After the first of June Mrs. 0. goes to Bridge
port, Conn.

JgF" The following from a private letter pub
lished in the" Country Gentleman,” will, we think, 
interest our readers:

“ Three years ago the gentleman I spoke of told us 
a story of Mr. Lincoln, which I liave not thought 
of since, until now. When Mr. L. received the 
news of his first election, he came home to tell 
Mrs. Lincoln about it. She was up stairs in the 
bed-room; and, after telling the nows, in walking 
about tho room, his eye fell upon tlie bureaq- 
glass. Immediately he threw himself down upon 
the lounge, and told Mrs. Lincoln he thought he 
must be ill, for he saw a second reflection of hls 
face in the glass, which he could not account for. 
It was perfect, but very pale! 1 Oh,’ said Mrs. L., 
‘ that means that you will be reelected; but I do n’t 
like its looking pale,’ she added; * that looks as |f 
you would not live through your second term.’ 
Mr. Lincoln himself told tills to the friend I men
tioned, and this gentleman told it to us in our 
parlor, soon after the first Bull Run battle; It 
made quite an impression upon me at the time— 
but we forget such things. Was it not singular?”

The same writer says:
" I think he was not without some presentiment 

of death, though not of the manner of it. He told 
Mr. McCulloch, only a few days before hls death, 
that it was idle for him to try to be always guard
ed : be felt certain that If any person wished to 
kill him he woiild bo surd to'find the"means td 'do” ’" 
80.”

jgy- Spiritualists are called upon to render us 
all the pecuniary assistance in their power at this 
period of our country’s transition from a state of 
war to the blessings of peace. Rememberthatour 
Free Public Circle Room subjects us to much ex
tra expense, but at the same time aids many un
developed as well as developed spirits to open 
communication with their friends in earth-life.. It 
depends entirely upon the friends of the cause 
whether or not these Free Circles shall continue. 
Do not allow us to faint by the way. . >'j : ’ /

^“Persons having business at the South, re
quiring the services of tho .legal, profession, are 
recommended to William Hunter, Esq., Attorney 
at Law, and Commissioner for tho State of Illi
nois, of Memphis, Tenn., Mr. Hunter has been ' 
doing service for his country, until recently, as j 
Lleuh-Colonel of tho 32d Illinois Infantry. His 
references are all men of high standing, and we 
fool confident that whatever business is entrusted 
to him will be proniply attended to with honora
ble fidelity. ; i" ..'.H’ri •

jgy We have received a printed circular from 
the., "Rellgo-PJillosophlcal Publishing Asspcla- 
tion ” of/.Qhiqogo,' in which appears ■ the nume of 
,W/Ulam,Vf>Ue, the senior publisher of, this paper, 
as one, of the corporators. His name In.this.con- 
neptipn, he would state—in justice .to.hlmsplfand 
tl;e l)rjel>ds of the Banner—was used without hls 
^powledge or consent. He Is not,nor has he ever ' 
been, a member of sold corporation.
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Voices of the Morning. By Belle Bush. 1 
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Oo.
It la with unalloyed satisfaction that we’-tike ' 

pen In hand to write of the choice merits of this । 
collection of Belle Bush’s Poems. Many of them i 
are known tcSour tens of thousands of readers ■ 
already, and are established favorites with them. ] 
The authoress supplies a list of the names of the । 
several publications for which she contributed 
those as original poems. The finest, most spirit
ual, and most powerful of them all Is “ The Artist : 
and the Angel." Noone who loves true poetry ' 
should omit the perusal of thia decidedly original । 
production Tlie title of It suggests the topic. In : 
her Introductory Remarks, which sho gives at i 
length, and in a spirit of true inspiration, one can 
see the character of the writer clearly depicted. । 
She there attempts to set forth what, in her view, 
forms the soul of the poet and of poetry. It is 
her faith that the divine gift of poetry is born in 
every human soul; that we are, in fact, all of us 
poets in the morning of life; and that it is the 
solemn duty of every one to take care that this 
glorious gift within us should not be buried up 
beneath the rubbish of cares and troubles, but be 
kept alive and cherished with the tenderest devo
tion and the most anxious solicitude. In this 
spirit she has given voice to the verses which illu
minate these beautiful pages.

The leading quality of these collected poems of 
Belle Bush is their pure spirituality. She sees 
only out of the eyes of her spirit All material 
and outward beauty with her is such only as she 

.is able to find the soul in it Almost any one of 
her pieces will convince the penetrating reader of 
this priceless fact Sho knows life only inwardly: 
the outward is not outward to her, but all takes 
on a secret and mysterious meaning. And still 
■this costs her nothing of true simplicity. Many 
of her verses run ns clear as the stream of a brook, 
through which the smooth and shining pebbles 
are visible everywhere. So with her poems; the 
language is so clear, and the rhythm so singing 
and unobstructed, that the bright and shining 
pebbles of her thought are as plainly to be seen 
as if one were impressed with the beautiful Ideas 
himself, without waiting for the seconding of the 
chosen words of suggestion. With a lofty quality 
like this as their leading characteristic, these 
poems will not fail to grow upon the reader with 
every perusal. They are verses to become Inti
mate and familiar friends. They will keep the 
fireside with ono in dull weather, and go to one’s 
chamber when bedtime comes, and accompany 
one on his favorite walks in the wood and across 
the hillside. Wliat more or better can be said for 
the poems of any of the gifted sons or daughters 
of song?

The better to convey a proper idea of the variety 
and character of tlie themes which she has chosen, 
or been inwardly inspired to take for poetic treat
ment, we subjoin a few of their titles: 11 The Ora
cles of the Oak;" “ The Prophet Bird;” “ Hymn to 
Death;” “A Song for the Army of Knitters;" 
“Flowers in the Market;" “The Shadow-Land;’’ 
“Life is in the World;" “Tho Ancient Pine;” 
“Spring;” “April;” “Lines suggested on visiting 
an Asylum for Mutes;” “Patience;” "The Lily;” 
“The Flight of Birds;” “The Mystery of Melan
choly;" “ Every Day a Burial Day;” “ My Moth
er;” " Skeleton Leaves;” etc., etc; These titles 
alone hang thick with clusters of suggestions.

Perhaps if the fair poetess had given more labor 
to the task of polishing and perfecting some of her 
verses mechanically, she might have secured 
greater smoothness In many Instances at the cost 
of that impulse, and fire, and refined passionate
ness which are among the very reasons why they 
are such favorites—Stnrhwbcentrue to her owu 
gift, and that is enough; it would have been false 
in her to play the part of an imitator. The reader 
will find on her pages pathos and passion, color 
and warmth, description and didacticism, with all 
the lights and shades which proceed from the play 
of the most airy, most sincere, and most profound 
sentiments. The publishers have issued the vol
ume in a truly, beautiful style, for which they will 
receive the gratitude of Belle Bush’s thousands 
of friends and tens of thousands of admirers.

Ginger Snaps: A Collection of Two Thousand 
Scintillations of Wit. The Material Gathered 
and the Whole Batch Baked by Jo Cose. Bos
ton: Amsden & Co., 14 Bromfield street.
The readers of the Banner know Jo Cose—the 

inevitable and inimitable—“like a book”: yes, 
like this very book which he has got up with such 
nice taste, and care, aud now offers them for sale. 
Tlie jokes of Mr. Cose in this pretty little volume 
are as “ thick as spatter." Those who have reac 
a great marly of the neat turns of expression, the 
bon mots, the brilliant points, tlie thrusts and sal
lies of wit, and tho illustrations of broad .humor 
which the ever pleasant author has regaled them 
with in these columns, any time within five busy 
years past, will, bp delighted to run . them over 

• again in their present convenient form, and laugh 
once more where they laughed before. “ Ginger 
Snaps ” is a very suggestive title for a very spicy 
book. It may be taken up snap by snap, and each 
enjoyed by itself.. There is a deal of warming 
virtue in their pith and humor. We will dp no 
more, however, than commend them to the friend
ly favor of all the readers of the Banner, assuring 
them that they will find such variety as will make 
the life of the little book spicy Indeed.

Derrick and Drill; or, An Insight into the 
Discovery, ■ Development, and Present Condi- 
tion and Future Prospects of Petroleum, in New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, West. Virginia, etc. 
Arranged ana edited from numerous sources, by 
the author of “ Tea Acres Enough.” New York: 

...... James Millen For sale in1 Boston' by A'. Wil-

controversy about who was the real author of that 
next to immortal verse. No matter, if so good a 
story as this is by the means brought directly to 
the attention of the general reader. The scenes, 
descriptions, characterisation, style and general 
current of sentiment and thought pervading this 
volume, are such as to set down its author as one 
possessed of decided skill and power. There is a 
great deal of true vitality in the book.

Hours at Home Is the elegant new" Religious 
Magazine,” published by Scribner & Co., New 
York, and to be had in Boston of A. Williams & 
Co. Its table of contents is very choice, and will 
find acceptance in families. It is not intended to 
make this magazine the organ or exponent of any 
particular creed, but its general tone Is to be reli
gious—not necessarily “ pious.” It is very hand
somely printed, and the type is such as to attract 
the dyes of even elderly people. The frontispiece 
is a fine engraving of St. Elizabeth of Hungary,

ALL.SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
Hon. Charles Sumner has accepted an invita-1 

tion from our city government to deliver an ora
tion on President Lincoln, June 1.

A woman's heart is the true plate for a man’s 
likeness. An instant gives the impression, aud an 
age of sorrow and change cannot efface it'

The Metropolitan Police Bill has been defeated.

Gen. ‘Rosecrans visited our Legislature on the 
Utb, and was enthusiastically received. He made 
a very handsome speech, in which he took occa
sion to deny the truth of the newspaper reports 
that he was recruiting men in the United States 
for the Mexican Republic.

Robinson, write.
It is proposed to commemorate tho next 4th of 

July by laying the corner-stone of the monument 
over the National Cemetery at Gettysburg, Penn
sylvania. Gov. Curtin is now in Washington 
making preparations for the ceremony.

The following New England Regiments are on 
their way from Richmond to Washington to be 
disbanded and return to their homes: The Maine 
1st, 20th, 17th, 1st heavy artillery; the Massachu
setts 32d, 61st, 39th, 11th, 19th, 20th, 1st heavy ar
tillery, 28th; the New Hampshire 5th.

A gold dollar is now worth only about thirty 
cents more than a “greenback" of the same de
nomination. _______________

Burial of the Murdered President.— 
Abraham Lincoln lies in his grave at his Illinois 
home. The last sad rites took place on Thursday, 
May 4th, when the remains, in obedience to the 
request of Mrs. Lincoln, were interred in the Oak 
Ridge Cemetery at Springfield.

Miss Hosmer’s statue of Zenobia, which has 
been on exhibition in this city for several months, 
is to be one of the attractions of the Sanitary Fair 
at Chicago, in Jun6,

The poet Tennyson’s mother died recently at. 
Hampstead, England, at more than eighty years 
of age. ______________

According to the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
Newton, all kinds of farm stock in tho loyal States, 
except sheep, decreased largely last year. The 
increase of sheep was 43,000,878, and the estimated 
amount of the wool clip for 1865 Is 114,889,070 
pounds. _______________

The Philadelphia Courts have affirmed the right 
of colored people to ride in the street railway cars.

The statement in the papers that the Prussian 
ships of war were about leaving their Keil, is “ of
ficially denied,” as It would he a very unsafe oper
ation. ______________

To Make French Liquid Glue without 
Heat.—Break the glue in small pieces, then add 
vinegar, say two-thirds vinegar and one-third 
glue; shake it weU several times during twenty- 
four hours, and it is fit for use, fully equid to 
Spalding’s glue. This is no patent, equal to any 
glue, and easily made. Try it

Why may the exercise of skating serve ns an 
excellent introduction to society? Because, when 
once the ice is broken, you may often drop in.

Unpaid Letters.—The new act relating to the 
postal laws provides that all domestic letters, ex
cept letters lawfully franked and duly certified let
ters of soldiers and mariners in tho service of the 
United States, which are deposited for mailing in 
any post-office of tho United States, on which the 
postage is unpaid, shall be sent by the post-mas
ter to the Dead Letter Office In Washington; and 
all letters deposited for mailing and paid only in 
part, shall be forwarded to tlielr destination, 
charged with the unpaid rate, to be collected on 
delivery. ______________

Ladies will sooner pardon want of sense than 
want of mannersL

It is said that melted ice is as pare as distilled 
water. During congelation the salts are eliminat-

Fortune loves not a poltroon, and often favors 
brave men in tlie wrong more than cowards in tbe 
right ______________

Tn the air doth listening spirits
Hover near at dewy eve;

And in hours of solemn stillness, 
Bound our brows Love’s chaplet weave.

Oliver Cromwell was a staunch Puritan, and.

The Meaaago Department of the 
Banner.

Many lovingly expectant hearts turn to the 
weekly greeting of the spirit-hosts, and in tbo con
solations there received, baptize their souls anew 
in faith and knowledge of immortal life. Even 
where no test is given, no loved one gone before 
returns to communicate, there is Imparted a fund 
of religious instruction, of philosophical enlight
enment, no other source has given so well. Ques
tions of deep import are responded to; and sug
gestions7 are placed before the mind, whereby It 
can expand and unfold Its powers. No rational 
mind will dare to scoff at the “ words of soberness 
and truth ” there uttered. No liberal soul will cast 
them thoughtlessly aside. No friend of humanity, 
no true Spiritualist, will turn heedlessly away from 
these demonstrations of spirit-love and wisdom, 
but will peruse with reverential mood and grate
ful heart, these leaves of tbo great book of life 
eternal, which'reveal human character in all its 
continued phases in the great hereafter. The Mes
sage Department of the Banner is the public 
Bchool of spiritual instruction. Let not pride nor 
prejudice prevent you from reaping the benefits 
of its teachings. I have as yet never received a 
personal message through the Banner; but I have 
learned, and have been strengthened and con
soled; and my earnest thanks are henceforth ten
dered to the kind spirits, and to tho truth-loving 
medium—Mrs. Conant. Cora Wilburn.

BaSalle, Bl., April 25th, 1865.

Spiritualists’ Convention.
A Spiritualists’ Convention will be held in the 

Moionaon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th, 
31st, and June 1st, 1865. The following subject 
will be prominently before the Convention for dis- 
oussion; viz: “ Can any plan bo devised to secure 
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard them against the deniqralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology?" All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.

H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1864.

L. I.. Farnsworth. Medium for Aw 
swerihg Sealed Letters.

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 469
West Lake street.

Janies V. Mtinsaeld.
Test Medium,

Answers sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

Bread for the Suffering Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in this city, will be delivered to tho sufleriny poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

MI18. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE WONDER OP THE AGE I
Tills is truly an age of wonders; and among tho 

many marvelous things which it has brought forth, 
The Positive and Negative Powders are 
indeed the most miraculous.

From twelve to fifteen thousand letters, contain
ing inquiries, calls for circulars, and remittances 
for the Positive and Negative Powders, testify to 
the furore which they have excited in the public 
mind.

From seven to eif/ht hundred solid, substantial 
certificates, and other written and oral testimonials 
of cure, are tho best evidences of tho glorious work 
which tho Positive and Negative Powders aro 
doing.

Many of those certificates wo havo just pub
lished In the recent new edition oi our circular, 
which will be sent free to any address.

In this brief communication, space will not per
mit us to do more than present the following 
synopsis of those certificates and testimonials, 
The figures at the end of the name of each dis
ease, indicate tho number of certificates aud other 
oral and written evidences now in our possession, 
testifying to tho cure of that disease by the Posi
tive and Negative Powders:

Fevers, IM; Neuralgia, 57; Headache, 43; Ear
ache, 28; Toothache, 21; Suppressed Menstrua
tion, 68; Painful Menstruation, 72; other Menstru
al Derangements, 46; Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, 
42; Catarrh in the Head, 19; St. Vitus’ Dance, 3; 
Worms, 33; Inflammation of tho Bladder, 4; 
Rheumatism, 30; Epellpsy, or Fits, G; Sperma
torrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, 7; Palpitation of 
the Heart, 3; Sterility, or Barrenness, 5; Threat
ened Abortion, or Miscarriage, 5; Dysentery, 28; 
Miscellaneous, 142. Total, 765.

Such success is unprecedented in tho history of 
medicine. It Is not surprising, tliercforo, that wo 
have received numerous letters.from earnest men 
and women in all parts of the United States, ask
ing ns to explain to them tlie philosophy of tho 
magical effects which they have experienced from 
Hint stranye thing, tlie Positive and Negative Pow
ders. To all such inquiries the following is our 
reply:

It is a fact, now admitted by all really scientific 
men, that In medicine, the great agents which re
store health to the patient, nre Electricity and Mag
netism—the Positive and Negative Forces. But, 
unfortunately for humanity, the clearest and most 

i conclusive demonstration of a truth in science, 
does not necessarily point out the most practical 

। and successful method of using thnt truth to tho 
best, advantage, Hence, n great mistake has here
tofore been made, and still is mado, in the appli
cation of Electricity nnd Magnetism to tho curing 
of disease. That mistake is tills: It is supposed, 
because the magnetic, or Positive and Negative 

' Forces, nre tho real agents which cure disease, 
even when medicines are used, that, there
fore, the medicines (the material vehicle, or carrier 
of those forces) can bo dispensed with altogether, 

' and pure, unmired electricity, or magnetism, bo 
’ made to do tho work alone. Hence various kinds 

of machines and batteries are now used for the

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.]

W. F. L, Bacamknto, Cat-—Yon will find two article. In 
the Banner of May 13th, 1865, treating upon the subject to 
which you allude.

M. T., San Francisco, Cal.—86.00 received. Many thank.. 
Glad to learn that the Banner “ I. fully appreciated ” on the 
Pacific Slope.

L. K. C„ Chicago, III.—85,00 received.

W. C., RTUcneB, N. y.-85,00 received.

Obituary.
Passed to the Summer-Land, from Groat Falls, N. TL, March 

30th, Edgar Braddie, sun of Oscar F. and Susan P. Dowe, aged 
14 years and 2 months. [Corrected.]

When wo heard the flutter of the death-angel’s wing, and 
knew our cherished one must be borne from our mortal vision, 
it was hard to say "Thy will bo dune;” for our fairest, and 
our purest, was the chosen of tho messenger. “Brandie,” 
we miss tliy form In our earth-homo, but that thy loving spirit 
presence is hero wo cannot, will nut, doubt; yet we must 
mourn for that dear form we loved and cherished so tenderly— 
ay, worshiped, In our love. Come to us ever, dear one. and 
gladden our hearts by thy manifest presence. Then shall we 
be comforted.

“ As streams that over golden mines. 
In modest munnurs glide.

Nor seem to know the wealth that shines 
Within their gentle Ude,

So, veiled beneath a simple guise, 
Thy radiant genius shone. 

And that which charmed all other eyes, 
Seemed worthless in thy own.” J. P. R.

TO CURE SOUR STOMACH.-Add to a pint of 
cold water, two table spoons frill of I»r. T. 11. Talbot's 
Medicated Pineapple Cider; drink all at once, and 
you will nave Immediate relief.

One ounce sample bottle sent free by mall on receipt of 30 
cents to pay postage.

For sale by M.' 8. BURR & CO., 26 Tremont street, Boston, 
and druggists generally.

B. T. BABBITT, SOLB AGBKT,>
64,65,66,61,68,70,72 nnd 74 Washington St., New York.

Blocking, Blueing, Ac. Use tho Liquid or Army and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and also the “ Laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Brown A Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them; you
will be lure to like them. eow 6m—March 25.

Bur Metal-Tipped Shoes fur children’s every-day wear.
One pair will out wear three pairs without them. 

Bold everywhere. 3m—April 22.

1WBW VOCAL MUSIC—“ A GLOOM IB OA8T
O'ER ALL THE LAND:" *ongand chorus to tlie mem- 

“ry .. Abr«h«in Lincoln, by Henry Hclirotlor. " We uro 
m."11 “n 1,1 Victory;" tong, with choru.. by Curl Herman. 

_ Richmond I. Ount" song und chorus, and *'Oli,«endm« 
V’,.^1i'Xer 93>m III. (InRei" ion,, with chorus. by tin. E. 
a. t arkiiunt. Instrumental—"Funeral March " to the mem- 
Parkhurst" l,m *Jncu111' •I'0 Martyr Preuldunt,by Mr* E. A. 

Tl*? Hume Journal tays: “This I*« fine eomnoilllon, well
7 u,#. reputation of It. writer." Price, M cents, with 

XjKr!riof •!"’, !’r,’,l,lcnt, 50 C<nu. "General Blicnnnn's 
Jfr*ni, T,lumpl1al March." by n, c. Nonnun. Trice, 30 cent.; 
tHf LVrumr.^w W M et'nU- Mailed free. Tub-

May2^-2'v1ACE "A'1KIW'Xo-<HI Broadway, New York.

IVT^' 19' ^’ HULL. Magnetic and Electric "Llii^^SSiiL^J^LJl!!!”!!^
just issued, 

BELLE BUSH’S 
NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 

ENTITLED

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
THE work I. Issued In elegant style, nf the .leantTlcknur A Fields’s library cdlUum .if Un"fe“™T^ 
•on. Ac., and make, two hundred and .evenly psge, in which 
will he found many poem, of unsurpassed beauly, although all aro of a high order. “

CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Tbo Oracle* of the Oak.
a Hong uf Freedom.
*’ Union Im strength.”
Tho Prophet Bird.
The Volunteer# of New York.
Line# to the Memory of Col. 

Ell A# Pcissner.
A Tribute to the Memory of 

tho Into General James 8. 
Wadsworth.

Nut Ona Hath Died In Vain.
Hymn to Death.
Thu Angel of the Haul.
A Song for the Anny of Knit

ter#.
Then nnd Now.
What 1# Life?
Let u* worship God.
Gratitude.
Memory Bell#.
Kong of Eros to #10 Hour*.
Flower# In the Market.
Line# to Basic.
Line# to a Young Friend.
The Shadow-Land.
Line# addressed tit —.
"The Lord in our Shepherd; 

we never shall want.”
Flower#.
The Love-Dream.
Life I* in tho World.
Lines written on Receiving the 

Portrait of a Kl#tcr.
The Ancient Pine.
Song of a Poet Heart In Des

pondency.
A Response to tho Poet Heart. 
Gcnevra.
Spring.
April.
Willie Darling.
Song of Life.

Thoughts of the Future.
Huth! Don’t Wake them.
Trend lightly here: ’Tie Holy 

Gnmnd.
Line# Suggested on Visiting an 

Asylum for Mutes.
Alone, All Alone.
Patience.
Song of Psycho to tho Winds 

and Waves.
The Lily.
The Flight of Binis.
The Sunset Land.
The Spirit of Song.
The voice of my Mother.
The Streamlet.
Tho Prophet Bard.
Line# Written on Visiting an 

Asylum for the Blind.
“We Reap In Gladness wliat 

we Sow in Tears.”
A Tribute to Norway’s Dead.
Rest.
The Poet’s RnelL
Our Leader Trusts In God.
The Poet’s Homo.
The Mystery of .Melancholy.
Lines Written near the Scene 

of Perry’s Victory on Lake 
Erle.

Give us “Freedom" for our 
Battle-Cry.

Out and In.
Song of the Scioto.
” Even’ Day a Burial-Day.”
O Bright Genesee I
” Home, Sweet Home.”
Lines to Lida.
Advice to the Young.
Not Alone, O German Mother.
My Mother.
Skeleton leaves.
The Artist and the Angel.

Lecturer*, traveling agents, and nil dealers In Spiritual and 
Reform books, might find It to tlielr advantage to Intervet 
theiusclvv# in the sale of*,’Poem# of the Morning,*' a# the 
book# can be obtained nt a liberal discount.

Price 41,2.1; postage free. Fur sale ul this ofllco.
April 22.

purpose of directing a current of puro.uncoinblned 
magnetism upon the diseased organ, in tbo hope 
of reestablishing its Positive nnd Negative eqtti- 
IlbrluTu; and thus restoring its health.

In all such efforts and reasonings tills Important 
fact lias been overlooked, namely, that the electric 
and magnetic forces, or currents, always travel upon 
the surfaces of bodies which conduct them. As a 
medical agent, therefore, those forces do not. in any 
case, reach any orf/an beneath the surface of the skin. 
To make them roach tbo deep-seated o'rgffnsnho" 
magnetic charge would have to be so powerful as 
to cause mechanical violence to the parts through 
which it might be driven. Titis, in the case of a 
vital organ, would cause the instant death of tlie

JVST PV1II.1SHED. •
MRS. FARNHAM'S-GREAT FICTION:

THE IDEAL ATTAINED;
BEING

A Story of Two Htrncin#«t Honta, nnd how They 
Won their Iliipplnvn# and I.oM It not.

BY MILS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

THIS production, fry the nutliur of " Woman nm! Her Era,”
is more than an ordinary Hory. It h full of M inhni iit ns 

well iu Inchlvnt—not h s* liiMrurtlve limn riiivrialnlng. It It 
nn rmhodlinent. In vivhl. life-like character*, of the autUur'M 
exulted hlvnl. The lc*»ons It tcuchv# will be found new and 
unparalleled In the history of fiction.

All elegant I2m<» volume of .Md page#. Price only #2.00. 
Sent by mall, poNtpald, on receipt of price.

^ff* A libera! dkcuunt to the trade. For Milo at this office.

THIS INPIW CUIUS. 
niMPHIIIC HEALTH imiTHE. 

»B. URIAH CLARK, 
Practical Nnturtcputhlc Vbyulclnn,

VJKXl UI Knl>| WUUlll VilUBV LUU llimuiiu UCillll LUC IHl. UhAIlK ? 

patient; nnd in all other caHefflrwmfliTTn’ffilncirir'-daffij »n.i 1> in 
worse disease and disorganization than that which KSl1®
it was intended to cure.

SEER Diseases at a glance! Henin by the All-potent Ela- 
mentsuf Nature! Otten cures Immediately by Power# 

once deemed mysterious! No Puhonouk Drugs!
DIL CLARK'S long contemplated INSTITUTE. Is now open
-n.. -...i «. |n i^gmy miceeshful operation In belmirof nu- 

" Is constantly thrunglug LIh rooms, in tlie targe, 
nnn-cinu nuu>»FrtaUd£4»rciipled by !fr. H.--J,-Bigelow, as lie-

Hams & Co.
। The , above title tells pretty much the story <ff 

• the book. All who feel tbe slightest Interest in 
Petroleum will want, to run over, Its .contents. 
The compiler is certainly a man of much literary 
skill, as hie "Ten Acres ”• plainly showed. He 
has here thrown together a mass of facts that bear 
directly upon tho great question of getting oil out 
of the bowels of tho earth, for which the. general 
reader hardly les» than the seeker for sudden 
wealth will thank him.’ Borne of the stories told 
by him about tapping oil are like the stories of 
romance, and not ono but is greatly, interesting. 
How tho derrick and the drill are.used in boring 
the earth for oil, it is tho province of this book, to 
Inform us. Wo-havo run it over with much pleas
ure, and feel sure It will impart equal pleasure to 
others. The author has worked hie matter up into 
the form of a narrative, which allows: him to. in
troduce human figures more freely and to set 
them forthwith almost the spirit of stale.: He 
takes ub all through the history of oil in this coun
try, from its first flow to its largest yield. । 

•Iaby Bbandeoee. An Autobiography. By
Cuvier Pino. New York: Carleton, lor sale 
in Boston by Crosby & Ainsworth.
This' is culled, nnd’really1 is; h hovel of decided 

ability, originality and power; It is not a little 
after,the.Jane Eyre school. Tho authoress is the 
lady who claimed to he the real author of " Noth
ing to Wear,” that.well-Jmpwp. piece of versifica
tion to which tlie nanie o| Win. Alien Butler was 
prefixed., t We suppose that the' appearance of th 
novel, therefore; will tend'to'reopen the excited

could not brook the least approach to popery. 
“ What are these?” he once inquired^ as he saw a 
dozen silver statues in the niches of a chapel. 
“ The twelve apostles,” replied the trembling dean. 
“ Take them down,” said Cromwell, “and coin 
them into money, so that- they may go about do
ing good.” __________ __

The War Denartment has ordered commanding 
Generals of Departments to immediately muster 
out of service all volunteer soldiers of the cavalry 
arm whose term of service will expire prior to 
October 1,1865. ______________

Savings Banks of this State pay a tax on the 
aggregate amount of tlielr deposits, consequently 
depositors In these Institutions have no tax to 
pay on their deposits, either to cities, towns or 
Government____________ __

The Secretary of the Treasury, in reply to the 
memorial of the Board of Trade of Boston, refuses 
to authorize the shipment of auy of the cotton 
from any of the Southern ports to, Boston, hut Ofr 
ders itall to NewYork^____ ’, 1 .<

Time’s Changes.—A portrait bf John Brown 
hangs In the parlor of Henry A. Wise’s former 
residence, ahd a daughter of John Brown teaches 
contraband children in the same room.

“I hopoyqu wil| bo able to support mo,” said a 
young lady, wliile walking one day with her in- 
tended, during a pllppery state of the pavement 
“ Why—ay—y-e-sl” said the somewhat hesitating 
swain, “ with Mme Ut'tle assistance from youf fa- 
therl" ' • *

Our term* are twenty cent# per Une for the 
flrat, and fifteen cent# per line for each aubse* 
quentln«ert1on« Payment Invariably .tn advance.

DK. J. DODGE WARREN, M. D.,
OF LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK,

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
No Medicines Given I

No) Surgical Operations Performed I
Chronic Dlseu.ee Cured I

Acute Palu Inetuntly Believed t
HEALS ENTIRELY BY THE TOUCH I

IB now making Hie tour of tbo Writ, prior to hl. departure 
for Europe. Operated for ill week, at Detroit, Mich,, 

and eight week, nt Chicago. Ill. with great aucccu, and for 
the paat tlilrtydav.,cndlng April30th, at St. Loula, Mo. There 
he publicly healed the tick.each day. Dree of charge, without 
money ana without prlec; performing In Verandah Hall 10,500 
operation! with a degree of power, and an SMursnca of iuc- 
ceil unprecedented In the annul# of modern history.

Will be In CINCINNATI, O., from May 15th to Juno loth. 
Duc notice will be given In the column* of till, paper of tho 
Rlace of opening. Iio will operate openly and publicly In the 
irge«t hall that can be procured. Free of charge to those un- 

able to pay; nll other* will pay In proportion to property.
W7“ For TeiUmonlalt of Cure, or other Information, «end 

toblm fur Circular. May 20.

THE BEST MOVABLE COMB BEE-HIVE 
IX THE WOULD I

Bend etamp for Book Circular. K. P. KIDDER, 
I _____________ 222’“ Burlington. Vt.

ITALIAN QUEENS FOB HALE, from the meet 
celebrated Importation*. For P»*?^ yt

, " MENDENHALL’S

OPERATED BT A CMXX, 
For wearing Flax. Wool, Hemp. Cotton and Rllkt being tlie 

only complete Loom ever Invented. For particular* encloie

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.
DR. JEHIEL W. STEWART, . 

‘ OF 122 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, BOOUEBTER, N, Y., 
JPRACTTICAIj I’UYSIOIAW 

FOR CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

Tlie consequence Is, that pure, unmixed electri
city, or magnetism, can cure no diseases except 
those which arc located upon tho surface of tbe 
body, and those which are located in organs that 
sympathize with the skin, anti that re-act in re
sponse to electrical or magnetic stimulation of tlie 
nerves which are spread out upon tho skin. Tills 
Is the reason why both patients and physicians are 
so often disappointed in tlielr hlgli(exiiectations of 
pure electricity and magnetism; and this is also 
tlie reason wlty Nature's real curative agents (the 
electric nnd magnetic—Positive and, Negative 
forces) have so often been brought Into unmerited 
disrepute. Too much has been expected of them 
in tlielr pure, uncoiiibined form: and the numer
ous failures thus brought about, have caused them 
to be rejected by both the uncured patients, and 
the unsuccessful physicians.

Now tho magnetic, or the Positive and Negative 
forces, in order to reach nil the diseased organs of 
the body—the deep-Heated ns well as the superfi
cial ones—must be combined with a suitable ma
terial substance, a medicine which can act ns a 
vehicle, or carrier of those forces. Tills is the se
cret of the unparalleled success of tbo Positive 
and Negative Powders. They are, ns their mime 
indicates, magnetically polarized—the ono Posi
tively, tho other Negatively. In other words, 
tliey nre charged, by a peculiar procesH, with tlioso 
very forces which, ns we have just stated, are tho 
real curative agents in nll diseases. Tlie Positive 
and Negative Powders thus become tho vehicle, or 
carriers of those curative forces, and convey thom 
first to tlie stomach, thence through the absorbing 
vessels to the blood, and through the blood to 
every organ of the body—the deep-seated as well 
as those on the surface—the Brain, the Lungs, the 
Heart, the Spinal Cord, the Pneuinognstrlc nnd the 
Great Sympathetic Nerves, the Womb, tho Liver, 
tlie Kidneys, the Intestines,&e., as well as the Skin 
mid the Nerves and small Glands that nre imbed
ded in tlie Skin. No agent but the PoHitive 
aud Negative Powders does this# or van 
do this—not even human magnetism: for that, 
like machine magnetism, moves along tlie surface 
only, and is therefore limited in its sphere of ac
tion.

It follows, therefore, that, as a deep-search
ing# penetrating# irresistible# curative 
agent# the Positive aud Negative Pow
ders stand alone# unrivaled—without 
an equal-

Ab the Positive and Negative Powders have so 
rapidly assumed such gigantic proportions, and 
as it is our Intention to place them within tho 
reach of every family, and of every man, woman 
and child in the United States, the Canadas and 
elsewhere, we nre offering agents the most liberal 
inducements to cooperate with us in so great and 
f;ood a work. Men and women, local and travel- 
ng mediums and lecturers,and all others desiring 

a light, pleasant, profitable and beneficent occu
pation as agents for tlie Positive and Negntivo 
Powders, will please address the undersigned for 
terms, &c.

For other particulars, tho reader is referred to 
our advertisement in another column of the Ban
ner of Light, nnd also to our circular, which will 
be sent free to any address.

Office 07 St. Mark's Place, New York City.
All I.clfers and Remittances should 

be addressed as follows t
ProE PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

General Delivery, New York City.
May 20. _______ ______________________________

BB. 11. S. PHllZlPB/
MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,

HAS located at VINELAND, N. J. Office two door* weal of 
Railroad Station, on Landi* Avenue. HI* treatment I* tho 

Apoalohc mode-lienlliiK by tlie laying on of hand*. May 20.

»>«”. o [imis-iain iHKiuip a<vusiiivni gwi n wr nnirv,
can bo accommodated hi the Institute, on giving few daV*’ nn 
tier. Consultation* free, and all let tent promptly iniaweml. 
and circular* sent free, if writers wud prepaid ami HUprrMjrlbcd 
envelope#. Term# fair and equitable to all. The pour free ott 
Tuesday nnd Friday fureimom,. KattatUctory references u> nu 
mcrouM patients nod physician*, ran be given. \

Addrea*, DK. V. CEAkK, 18 Chauncey St., 
Boaton, AI hmm. May 20.

TTSE IT NOW! Moths while in the chrysalid 
slate arc much more economically destroyed than a 

month later, when each ba# sprung from the germ, become 
winged, and has generated far and near the foundation of a 
colony of their destructive genua. Give this a moment*# con
sideration, for It will pay you well.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
Is now sold by every druggist: Ik Cheap mid Reliable for tho 

'protection of clothing. HARRIS it CHAPMAN’, Df Boston,
make It. Snr—May 13.

ILL be;ln nHACA N. Y.^t the TummwOWOss,WILL be In ITHACA. N. Y.. at 
W j^ffi May 10th to June 1st, 1966._______ _, ~
i^ANTED-A Situation m Housekbbpeb, 'by 
e««^^^
Tremont .treat, Bo.ton. Iw—May so,

LOCOMOTIVE
LAcAxWERIMJ horses

AND

RACING PONIES,
Uoth for Old und Young.

0T For sale by JORDAN A WILDER, Controlling Agents,
191 Washington afreet, Boston. Sw-Mny 13.

A PHOTOGRAPH OF OUR NEW PRESIDE^
Andrew Johnson, a very excellent iikmuM: m#n. a 

remarkably correct one of PRESIDENT LINCOLN : n tine 
one of MRS. LINCOLN; one of SECRETARY SEWARD; 

one of FRED. REWARD; and ono of J. WILKES BOOTH- 
all from life, nnd the hot thnt can be had. Price of ouch 20 
cents,or the six for #1.00. Kent, postpaid, by AMSDEN A CO., 
Plulisiiehs, 14 Bromfield street. RnMoh. 2w—Mnv V.

WILLIAM HUNTER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No, 19 Court Street, between Front and Main,
May 13. MESITHIH, TEAR'. 8w«

EPILEPSY, FITS, or FALLING SICKNESS 
INSTANTLY relieved and permanently cured by tho use of

Dr. Ou Phelps Brown's Blue Tertian Magic 
AasImHaiit. This medicine I# composed entirely of Native 
Herbs. Price. 62 per bottle: three bottles for #5- To be had, 
wholesale and retail, of 8. LITCH, 50 Raceland street, Boston, 
Moss.  4win—May 6.

DRUNKARD, STOP 1
THE Spirit-Wo rid has looked In mercy on scene# of suffer

ing front the use of ftrona drink and given A nKMKprthat 
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three (houiaud have 

been redeemed by Its use within tho last ttireo years.
Send for a Circular. If you cannot, call and read what It 

has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
{ST N. B.—It can be given without the knowledge of tho 

patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street Boston. tMw*—April 29.

HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in tho 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jersey, 30 

miles from Philadelphia oh railroad, and near the New York 
Railroad. No better soil In tbo State! for Fruits, Vegetables, 
and early gardening Is the best hi tho Union. Hundreds of 
acres, now producing, to be seen, on which from 200 to 600 
dollars are made on each acre. Mild and healthy climate; 
soft water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. Price from 20 to M dol
lars per acre for 20 acres and tin wards. Ten acre Fruit Farms 
at 300 dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. For All) Informa
tion address IL J. BYRNES, Hammonton, N, J, All letters 
answered. 6m March 23.

"MBS. LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Physician, will 
IVA receive the .lek and relieve tlielr Buffering, at No. 3 Pres- 
cott Place, leading from 1096 Washington street. Hour, from 
9 A. M. to 12 «., 1 to < r. M., on Tuesday, Wcdnetday., Timm- day. and Friday.. Examination., 81,00. 2W—M.yro.
TAR JEHIElTW. STEWART will be in Ithaca, 
JLr N. Y.,atthc TourxikB Hot’ll, from May 10th to June 
lit, to heal the tick. He treat! all dlieMei, both Chronic and 
Acute, without giving tangible medicine. Sw-May 20.
MISS NELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing

Tell Medium, No. 7 Indiana itreet. near Harriion Av. 
Houri from 9 A. m. toJpjL . 3m-May20.
TkRESSMAKER WANTED. -»A Competent 
A/ DreMiMker wmiltd by MM. J. H. CONANT. Apply al 
UiH office immedlarely. ____ _______________ MayW.

J; B, CONKLIN, Tert Medium, 599 Broad- 
t way, New York, Boom No. (. Im-May 26.

fjEMOVAL-Mns. E. N. CLARK, Physician,
Nu. 13 Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. 

Mra. C. ha# removed from Lawrence, Maw., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen years, she met with unparalleled sue* 
ccss. She gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially lo Female Disease# nnd Obstetrics#

Ladles Cfehlng to place themselves under her car© during 
confinement, can be accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
with kind attention and In n superior location. Rhe will be 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients at any 
hour in the day#  am—March 11.

BOOKS 1

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bromfield 8n»T, keeps con* 
stantly for sale a foil supply of all tho Spiritual and Re 

ofrmatory Works, at publishers' price*.
£3T* All Ordkm Promptly Attbmdbd To,
Jan. 7. tf
B0B0FULA, OATABRH, CONSUMPTION, 4a

WM. K. PRINCE, Flu*hlng, N. Y.. offer, hl. "T1IATH, 
ox N*Tvkk'« SoviktioH Rimidiau,” from limit*, 

comprltlng elghty-llve Specific Re medic, for DUcuw. J 
10cprn«*ndit*mp. mailed.  3m-Aprll 8.

DR. j. R. NEWTON
Wlhb be in DAVENPORT,Towe.from April Hlh until 80th; 
TV thenlnWRlNonELD. III., from Mw 3d until IHh, 

then In TOLEDO, Ohio, from May Utb until June. April 15.

^^m sa^awsss^^
AW«M
■Meet, Troy, Ho T. Im Feb. IB.

Dlseu.ee
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
name it bears, through tlie instrumentality of

Mra- J. II. Oonost,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported vrrbathn.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tlie characteristics of'thoir earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an, undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask tlie render to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits hl those columns that does not 
comport with hts or her reason. All express us 
much of truth os they perceive—no tuore.

The Circle Room.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs.) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors nt two 
o’clock; services -commence nt precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no ouu will be admitted. : 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, Life of Eternity, Holy Spirit, 

whoso glory is not the glory of nations, nor uni
verses, nor individuals, whose greatness rueaneth 
something more than tlie greatness of time, wIioho 
written volume we have in the outspread uni
verse, whoso altar is the human heart, whoso 
great, white throne is tlie individual consciousness 
of the soul. Oh Father, Spirit, tills hour we come 
to thee iu the spirit of prayer, easting tlio past be
hind us, living in tho sunlight of tho eternal pros
ent, acknowledging thee as tho wondrous princi
ple by which wo aro surrounded and sustained, 
in which we live and move. Though wo cannot 
personify tliee, nor especially locate thee, nor give 
tlico a name, yet we can know theo, can worship 
theo, adore time, and, most of all, we can love 
thee; not through a blind, meaningless faith, not 
through a hope tliat will fail us, but because we 
know thee, because we have talked with theo, be
cause, throughout an endless universe, we have 
found thee to be our friend. As the sunlight falls 
lovingly upon the earth, kissing away its tears, so 
thy smiles and thine approbation fall lovingly 
upon our souls, kissing away our tears. Father, 
Mother, Holy Spirit of all Time and Eternity, ac
cept the desires and petitions of thy children. 
Answer them in thine own way, bless them ac
cording to thy law, ami grant that thy children 
may understand that law by reading thy written 
volume. Oh, may they henceforth consider that 
volume to be greater than any written record of 
tnon’s thoughts, and, when they turn leaf after 
loaf of that volume, may they be inspired to praise 
then, as well as to ask gifts nt thy hands. Then 
shall tho earth, through her countless sources, 
sing songs of thanksgiving. Then shall men 
grow glad because of an understanding with thee. 
■When the stone is rolled away from the sepulchre 
of men's souls, then, oil God, the ages will cease 
to fear I lentil, and learn that all is life, life for-
ever an<] forever more. March 16.

Questions and Answers. i
CiiNTOU.i.wr, Spirit.—Wo nre now ready to I 

give nn opinion concerning the inquiries of your 
correspondents.

Chairman.—C. M. Nye, of Windsor, Vt., sends 
the following Inquiry to tho circle: “ As tbe term 
progression implies growth, development, or the 
advancement from a lower to a higher condition, 
does it not necessarily follow that if the universe, 
(taken as a unit,) is progressive, that it must have 
had an origin, from the fact. Hint tint which is 
governed by a law of progression, when traced 
backwards, continually decreases, consequently 
must finally be reduced to a point where it com
menced? Such being the enw, does not the theory 
that tho universe has always been governed by a 
law of progression, bring 11s to the absurdity of 
supposing that something can be produced from 
nothing?"

Ans.—Progression, as it is generally under
stood, can bo applied only to form, and not to tbe 
Bpirliot life of the form. Now it is a well-known 
scientific fact, that all forms of life that belong to 
[he human, progress or move on in cycles or 
circles. Therefore these forms or < Additions of 
time aro perpetually repeating themselves. But, 
because the form progresses in this way, it does 
not follow that the lifo of tho form is subject to 
tlie same law, for it is independent of that law. 
You are perpetually confounding tho essence with 
the external; the God-principle with tho form. 
How long—how long will you do this? We must 
answer our own question: You will continue to 
do this as long as you are finite, particularly 
while you dwell in tho flesh. We, too, who have 
passed beyond tho boundaries of mortal life, oft- 
times find ourselves enveloped in the mists and 
fogs of ignorance and superstition. At such times 
wo often question as to the wherefore of Deity’s 
progressing. Wo ask, If these forms progress, 
does not Deity progress also? But, when we turn 
Within the holy of holies of our own being, we aro 
speedily answered that God knows notof progres
sion, ever was perfect, is perfect, and over will bo 
perfect; thereforo is not subject to tho law of pro
gress.

Chairman.—L, B., of Cascade, Iowa, desires the 
following questions answered nt our Circles:

Q. 1st.—Is not tho resurrection of the human- 
family to spiritual life and happiness tbe result of 
Immutable law or principle? --*-Trwi----- -.—-

A.—Yes, in a certain sense, but not in the sense 
It is generally theologically understood. It is 
supposed by a groat number of false reasoners, 
that these human bodies, after n period of time, 
are reorganized, called Into human life again. 
And it is also supposed that they nre called into 
life with bodies corresponding to those which 
have been theirs In times past. Now this is a false 
theory, and yet it has its foundation. All things, 
in a certain sense, are continually being resurrect
ed. Tiiese bodies, these physical forms that nre 
sown in weakness, one of our ancient brethren 
says, shall bo raised In power. That is true, so 
far.as universal life is concerned; forms are con
stantly changing conditions. The form that Ex
ists as the human body, the temple of the living 
soul to-day, a few years hence may exist in the 
daisy, tbe blade of grass, tho violet, tho rose. Who 
can deny this? Certainly not the soul who reads 
human nature. In this sense alone, ns humans, 
so far as your physical life is concerned, you aro 
perpetually being resurrected.
- Q. 2d.—Is not that person now in the material 
form that will be developed to exercise the full 
power of the'law referred to In the first'question?

A.—Your correspondent seems to limit this 
power to One Individuality. Wo contend that-it 
is limitless. All have this power, nil are endoWed 
writh this resurrecting gift, by virtue of their hu- 
man nature.,fj'; V/< !'
. Q. 3d.—How long a time will intervene from 
now until some medium Will be developed toei- 
erolse the Hili po wer intended by Christ, when,he 
ia&^^toatiWlovetliin ine, the'works tiiat l 
pb shall ho do also, M<1 greater wbrlrb'thhn th’e^e, 

'.II .Hl...... WS .7 . < .-'-.' 1' .' .it' .

because I go to my father?" This power is also re
ferred to in sovofal places tn-the Scriptures.
, > A-HTliat titpe lips already opine; and they who 
question concerning in coming, are blind, for they 
do not seo, and deaf, for they do not hear.

Q.—[From tlio audience.] Will the intelligence 
explain concerning the alternate changes of heat 
anil cold in cases of fever and ague?

A.—It is generally attributed to certain ma
larial influences. To a certain extent, this is 
true; but these malarial influences produce cer
tain inhnrmonies In tho physical machine, which 
Inharmonies, in thoir turn, produce, perhaps, fever 
and ague. It is a well-known fact that all hu
man bodies are but olcctrio and magnetic ma
chines—that they present perfect electrical powers. 
There is the positive and negative, and the forces 
plying between the two. Now these malarial in
fluences, when they enter tho physical form,so far 
disturb tho natural harmony of the system as to 
cause alternate heat and cold to an unnatural de
gree. This is done simply by tho introduction of 
tlint more positive power, the malarial influence, 
thnn that positive power that exists naturally in 
the physical form.

Q.—If the soul doos not progress, what advan
tage is there in its being connected with the physi
cal form?

A.—Inasmuch as it is by virtue of divine law 
connected with form, inseparably united to the 
form, it is of advantage, of use. We do not ques
tion tho power of Deity In this respect, neither 
should you.

Q.—Are we to understand that tho soul does not 
progress?

A.—As a soul essence, a divine principle, it does 
not progress, in our opinion. Its manifestations 
change, and tho manifestations, or form, are sub
ject to tlio law of progression—not tho internal 
principle. '

Q.—Do tho band of spirits controlling hero 
agree in saying that Mr. Tuttle’s picture is a crea
tion of his own mind, and not from spirit control?

A.—No, they certainly do not. It is by no 
means a production of more fancy. Its founda
tion rests in tho spirit-world proper. Mauy of its 
adornments may, perhaps, have Leon gathered 
from human life.

Q.—Will you explain the difference between a 
fact and a principle?

A.—A fact is the demonstration of the princi
ple. We may call Deity, or God, a principle. 
Tho power by which wo exist, wo say, Is a princi
ple. We also say, it is a fact that tho disembod
ied manifest themselves in certain woys. Now> 
then, a fact must be tho demonstration of the 
principle, while tho principle is the principle or es- 
senco still.

Q.—If the soul is self-oxistent, never had a be- 
giuniug, never had a creation, how can it be held 
in existence by a superior power when It would 
die If that superior power were withdrawn?

A.—It is our opinion that it would como to an 
end if that superior power was withdrawn. But 
it is also our opinion that that influence never 
will be withdrawn. Tho branch of tho tree can
not say, I am tho tree, and yet it is fully depend- 
ent.upon tho tree for its existence. As a branch, 
it is nn individuality; but it belongs, nt the some 
time, to the tree, aud is dependent upon the tree 
for its life.

Qit.—We know it is so; but the other is a differ
ent problem. The tree and limb nover before had 
nn existence.

A.—That is a mistaken idea. You say that the 
tree and branch once had no existence at all. This 
is not true. Tho life of tho tree ever has existed 
nnd tliat is the real part. Tho life of these hu
man bodies has always existed; that is tho real. 
Tlie atoms composing tho body human have only 
been gathered together, aggregated by human 
circumstances, have not been created or called 
into being at any special time. It is our firm be
lief that life, wherever you find it, is an eternity. 
By that wo mean it over has existed, does exist,
ami over will exist. March 16.

Major William I. Forney.
It is a fearful thing to bo suddenly thrust into a 

world of which you know nothing, and through 
whose influences and conditions you nre expecting 
to receive, perhaps, the curses and frowns of nn 
offended Deity, or tho blessings of a God well 
pleased. Christianity furnishes no proof even of 
the existence of the soul after death; and it cer
tainly furnishes no proof of the condition of a soul 
after death. It does not even prove to us that 
there is anything beyond tbe things of time.

It is but seven days since I was called to take 
what to mo was a great leap in tho dark. It was 
like pushing out from n shore known into the 
rough billows of an unknown ocean. It was like 
tho sinking of hopes, tho burying of faiths.

I had hoped that something would be revealed 
to me at the hour of death tha  ̂would satisfy me 
in regard to tho future, but I failed to receive such 
light. In my days of health there wore times 
when I firmly believed that the Christian religion 
was all that we needed to carry us safely over the 
river. But wheri I was suddenly changed, in tho 
conscious moments of my passage to the spirit- 
world, I can truly say I passed through a hell 
more terrible than any I ever conceived of, theo
logically considered. I was no coward. I did 
not fear passing through death; but oh I said, 
"Whore, where am I going? What nm I to 
meetwith?’’. But as I got no answer to my earn
est inquiries, I supposed that there was nothing 
but annihilation, nnd I dreaded it, .The soul in
stinctively dreads to bo annihilated, wants to exist.

I was wounded nt Kinston, and died seven days 
¥go.™Iam onanea^^^ bhtTbO- 
lleve niy prayers for knowledge before death 
have been answered since death, and I have every 
reason to bless the great, good Power tliat keeps 
all things in their places. What that Power is, I 
am ns unable to tell to-dny as I was before death.

I would like that you say for mo that Major 
William L. Forney, of the Second Virginie Cav
alry, has manifested himself herd, and'asks that 
the dear friends whom ho left at. tho South will 
endow him wltli'the blessed privilege of talking 
with them this way.

I am not unhappy, nor should I speak tho truth 
wore I to say I was happy. I am satisfied; but it 
is hardly possible for a sdul to bo perfectly liappy 
when there aro so'many tics drawing one back to 

.earth;.
I have left those near and dear to mo in sorrow 

and in want, and perhaps a part of thoir sorrows 
I have occasioned; but surely ft was through Igno
rance. - - ' ,-. '.I > ' / 7 1 : ■ . ■ ; . ' I

You pray to tho same good God that your 
Southern antagonists do. Yon expect to be deliv
ered from your present unhappy warlike condi
tions, and so do they. Now if there is any one 
gift I should pray for, it would bp tliat the Groat 
Supreme Intelligence controlling all things might 
shower down wisdom upon each; 'for if they had 
It, it seems to me they would both oct very differ
ently/' ■ * ■ ;

- I would like that my brother, James Forney, do 
■what he may be able to toward settling' my prop
erty; bp,kind Jo tbosq I have left: lead,gently the 
Jittle bbes, end teach them of the'return of the 
spirit1' Brother, as you hope to' W Mildly dealt
trith.Bodealwith tliom.T ^;m>^i«(,

Willie H. Fr&scott. .,„
I went away in October.' ‘ [Last' October?]' Yes, 

sir. My name was Wiiife ii/Prescott. I lived in 
Pepperell; • * ■

I want to go -to my father and mothdr. - I was 
most tdn years old. I want somebody like this at 
home. -Gan-1 go? Can I go now? [Have yon 
said all you wish to?] If mother was here, I 
should Want to say more. [Can't you say a few 
words more th her?] I'm alive, nnd I’m well, aid, 
I'm happy. I’m only just a littlo afraid here.

March 16. '

' Henry Orne. •
I’m Henry Orne, sir, of tho Second Pennsylva

nia. I heard about your allowing us to comeback 
hero and send letters to our friends, and thought 
I’d come this way aud try it. [You ’re welcome. J - 
It’s pretty hard work to get in here. I'ye-been 
doing my best to come for months. I just gotj 
ahead toilay. ‘ I

I left a brother and two sisters, and a mother. 
I was aholdier, sir, and not a coward; fell in tho 
front raiiks. I’ve boon rather uneasy about the , 
folks, Because some of them, particularly my , 
mothen was dependent upon me. They used to ' 
say tin dead can’t talk, and tho dead don’t know 
anyth! >g; but things have changed. It seems tho 
dead chn talk, and tho dead know more than they 
did whtn they were here.

Now! told my brother, In case I died, was kill
ed, or anything happened to mo, to give all I had 
to mother. It was n't much, but what there was, 
to give her. I should like to see that wish respect
ed. It's all very well to talk of what you 're 
going to do, but then a person may die while you 
are getting ready to do what you might have done 
in season as well as not, If you’d seen fit to do it. 
So I should like to have ’em make as good time 
as possible? I’d like that they run into "double 
quick,” if they've no objection to it. It would suit 
me a good deal better than this lagging behind, 
and waiting for somebody to tell you what you 
ought to do, when you know just what to do your
self ' ' >

My years here numbered thirty-three; my time 
of service, about two years and littlo more than 
two months. I’d saved up the most of what I had 
from Uncle Sam, which, together with what I had 
before, makes quite a little sum. And if I should 
take time, I could figure to a mill as to what I 
left. [You had things pretty accurate.] Yes, sir; 
that was my way of doing business. Now all I 
ask is, that my wish be respected; for I think 
just as much of it now as I did before death.. The 
fact of it is, I’m somewhat more alive than I was
before I was shot.

You publish, do you, in a paper? 
often is it issued? [Once a week.] 
Good-day, sir.

[Yes.] How 
It’s all right. 

March 16.

Patrick Walsh.
How do you do, sir? Well, sir, I suppose I'm 

from Salisbury, tlie last I was here in tho body. 
I went out, sir, from Salisbury, but was a soldier, 
sir, in the 20th Massachusetts, and I come back 
hero to-day to do what I can toward getting some 
word to me folks.

I was a prisoner; had not any chance to send 
any won! homo. I supposed I’d bo exchanged, 
until I went out in tho fail, late in the fall. I 
knew nothing about this thing until I got to tho 
spirit-world. I see tho crowds coming this way. 
Wo all have a chance to jump on the car and take 
a ride, if we can keep our seats. Well, sir,I got no 
chance before, and I do n't know, I suppose I 'll 
take it now.

Me name, Patrick Walsh. I'm an Irishman, 
sir. I suppose you deal just as kindly with me us 
with ono tiiat's American born? [Certainly.] 
There’s plenty have come here who say they 
have been civilly treated; so I thought I’d like 
to do what I could toward getting meself straight
ened out, and having a talk with me folks.

I should like, sir, to have a fair talk With the 
priest, if I could. [What priest?] Faith, I would 
not care which ono, for it’s all tho one story they 
have, aud a very bad story it is, too; because it 
leads you to suppose you ’ll have things you won’t 
have. Yes, sir, they do; and maybe it’s what 
they say you ’ll not got that you ’ll be sure to have, 
after all. Yes, sir; and I, for ono, would like to 
say something to the priest about this wholesale 
lying business. [May they not be honest in their 
belief?] Ah, well, tho Devil may bo honest, for 
what I know. I do n’t know but ho may be; but 
if ho leads mo to hell, I suppose I '11 say tliat tho 
Devil is not honest. Maybe they're deluded 
themselves. Oli, well, then I '11 bo tho ono to 
come back and tell them their story ’a false. It's 
a lie, air, clear through, and nothing short of it. 
Now, sir, I’m speaking the truth, and I think 
there ’ll bo many thousands on tho other side who 
will agree with mo on this point. Ah, I’ll ad
dress them all, sir. They’re about in the same 
fix, every ono of ’em; any of’em, don't matter 
what one. Ab, there’s many a poor soul, like 
meself, that's been deluded by tho priest, and 
when you get across, you got no priest, got no reli
gion, no nothing, anyway. Ah, it’s all very well 
to talk about tho priest ft being honest, but it's 
not tho kind of honesty I like.

Well, sir, this is not getting meself straightened 
out so as to talk with the folks. .Suppose, sir, you 
ask, for mo, that Jim Walsh will give mo a chance 
to talk with him this way.- [Won’t that bar you 
from getting a chance?] What I have said? 
[Yes.] Faith, I don’t Mow, sir; I’ll toll the 
truth, if it shuts mo out from heaven iutire. ■ [We 
mean his being a Catholic?] Ab, yes, sir, I sup
pose so. - Well, I can -make the-call upon him, 
anyway. H they do n't want me to come and talk, 
they needn’t answer . toe call. I like to do it, if 
they like to have me; not for me own part, you 
know, but mo friends. I''d like to spake with 
them before they come to tho spirit-world. I 
do n’t know how long it will bo; It may bo soon. 
[Is Jim Walsh here iir Boston?] Yes, sir, most of 
the time.. [Did you reside here before you left for 
tho war?] Yes, sir; jyes, sir, I did. ,

Woll, Hike for yoU'-toute!!'tho folks I’m out 
with tho Church, and to be out with that is to bo 
out with thd whole'Irish fraternity,! suppose. 
But I’m out with mo body, and it’s mo body that 
was in the Church, ybu know, not the spirit Ab, 
I thiHk'I could preach as ^ood a sermbh as any 
priest Maybe I could n’t know anything about 
the Latin, but I could toll about tho English and 
Irish, and what I know to bp truth—ah, what I 
know I can tell. What ft the use of telling any
thing you do n’t know, oh? Itft like a man tell
ing what ho knows to be false,. It ’s so, sir.. I like 
straightforward things, you sei), if I am ah Irish
man. Yos, sir. Well, good-day to you, sir. . I got 
a little excited; maybO next time I won’t bo so, 
sir. [Como again.] ' Thhnk you, sir. March 16,

Frani!o'iiJ! oii; ThAinas EV;
well, of the Southofn Confederacy. I was seven
teen yba/s'of hge, and'diedbf feve?/t ’^as sick 
fedrt^ii dh/s In GalUesborO, N? O. < DI 11 ) hoi 

< I have many kind wishes to send to my friends, 
blit the most earnest of all ft, that they Will g0o 
tie Sri bfrpoftunlty to iUililfWt^thw'1, 
i t would say. to my father, " Father,I was with 

' .7. V.U--S1 .;; U.K .II ..1 In' J? ;

you when you were wounded; anf'when you 
thought you were mortally wounded; it wm I that 
infpressed yon that it were not sop and'that'you 
would live.” 1 f' :’ o i ■-nit *z: v;mis 
." I have met brother Henry. He tells me he fell 
at Bull Kun. "We were not certain as towhethbr- 
ho fell': bn the battlefield, or .was: wounded and 
captured. He fell, and was buried there. ..Love
to all; blessings from both. . March 16.

Invocation.
Our Father, our Life, the beauty of this glorious 

day of Nature seems to challenge ps to praise; 
seems to say to the returning spirit, Come, wor
ship nt our shrine; come' pay. yoiir vows within 
our beauteous temple. Oh Father, Spirit, though 
there are sounds of woe," though the voice of 
mourning and lamentation is hoard throughout 
the land, though every household contains its 
Sepulchre; every heart its green grave, yet there 
is cause for praise, there is cause for thanksgiving 
and prayer, there is reason'that we should 'tune 
our lyres anew, anil sing glad halleluiahs to him 
that was, is, and ever shall he; for put of all this 
desolation'nnd human woe, out of all this moral 
darkness shall come a child of freedom and truth, 
whose brow shall glisten with a crown made of 
the nlornlhg stars, and upon whosb lips shall be a 
song of freedom. Oh God, our Father, thou Spirit 
of the Eternal Past, thou who hast walked with 
us in all the changing conditions of the past, thou 
who art with us in the present, thou who will con
tinue to walk with us through all the future, we 
have nought but praises to litter to thee. We 
have no complainings to bring to this sacred natu
ral shrine. We do not: find fault because night 
exists, because sorrow is with us, because death 
is port of life. Oh Eternal Spirit, we -would only 
bow in humble reference, in holy submission to 
thy most sacred law; and yet we kouldknow 
something of that law and our, relation to it. 
We would know, oh Great Spirit, that that is our 
sustenance, the power by which we live;'that is 
the eternal sunshine in which we dwell. Not
withstanding it bestows night, notwithstanding it 
bestows desolation upon the land, notwithstand
ing the shadow falls heavily upon human hearts, 
still, oh God, the sun of thy.smiles is never ob
scured. The soul always feels, thou art with it, 
dwells in thine atmosphere; then it must bo with 
thee. Oh grant, Eternal Spirit, that all thy chil
dren everywhere, may speedily in this, their mor
tal life, come to a knowledge of that holy law. 
Oh Father, Spirit, we ask no blessing in behalf of 
thy children, for thou art blessing them ever. We 
do not ask that peace may come to this sorrow
ing and distracted people/ for we know it 
will . come. We do not ask that the cannon’s 
mouth may be silenced, that the sword may be 
sheathed, that, brother may understand brother, 
for we know that all these things will come. . We 
know that so sure as day follows night, so sure 
peace will follow war; so sure truth will follow 
error; so sure wisdom will follow ignorance pud 
superstition. Therefore it is that we nre hopeful, 
that we are prayerful, that we are continual
ly thanking thee, and singing unto theo, in our 
homes beyond Timo, those glad halleluiahs that 
thy children here soouer or later will participate
iu. t March 20. .

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

give an opinion concerning the inquiries of corre
spondent?.

Chairman.—W. P., of Brooklyn, N. Y., asks:
Question.—"Will the communicating spirit 

(through Mrs; Conant) tell me the meaning (if It 
means anything) of the sentence, ‘Though after 
my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh 
shall I see God?’”

Answer.—The sentence purports to be the em
bodiment of an idea offered by one of our ancient 

■brethren. It no doubt possessed great meaning 
to the utterer. But to the children of tho present 
day it means little or nothing, in our opinion.

Q.—What is Providence, religiously considered?
A.—The will of that Divine Intelligence, that 

something which men call God. Philosophically 
considered, it is the action of law.

■ Q.—We would inquire if it is true, as affirmed 
by some investigators, that certain undevel
oped spirits have the power, without let or hin
drance, to remove mortals during their slumbers 
from this sphere of existence?

A.—Your correspondent seems to . query as to 
the limitation of the power of such undeveloped 
spirits. The soul In itself, in its divine essence, 
possesses all power; but that power can be used 
only in accordance with law.' Now'lf the law of 
the individual dwelling in the human permits any 
such an occurrence, surely it will come; for law is 
inexorable, immutable, and he who understands 
it can avail himself of its power. It matters not 
whether you are in the body or out of it.

Q.—Why are not all persons mediums?
A.—All are mediums'; tho difference is only in 

degree.
' Q.1—Are sorrow and grief as necessary in tide 

sphere, as joy and happiness are in the other? • 
I A.—It is our belief that they nre. It is also our 
belief that all things that are, are from necessity. 
If sorrow is an existent principle with you, it ex
ists with you from necessity, because you have 
need'of it. ' 1 ,

Q.—Do spirits direct all thOit energies to effect 
a certain resnlt? or do they only externalize that 
which is a known duty to theBoul? -:c ■ ': i.l

A.—It is our belief that they only externalize 
that which is a known; duty-to the sotil. No well 
disposed spirit would ever take it upon himself to 
absolutely lead another spirit against hls will.,,

Q —Is it possible for us to engage in worldly 
affairs, and hot have tho aid of spirits?

A.—No, certainly not; for you are all spiritual- 
ly bound to each other. Thore is no vacuum here, 
neither in. the spirit-world. Soul is bound to sop!, 
and affected by the changes of soul. You are'all 
dependent Upon each other; and yet you all pos
sess, in the divinest sense, your own individuali
ties. । -....... • . n j <' -...-,7 ,. ;t

Ql—la the control of this world possessed by ft 
certain class of minds in the higher spheres,'by 
them transmitted to those of a lower sphere, and 
the directions coming to us? •■ • :; !i -i ’ ."

A,—Tho higher always, in a certain sense, gov
erns the lower; for tho -lower ever looks upward 
to the higher for power, for strength, In this 
sense tho band of intelligences, inhabiting what 
maybe called tho wisdom spheres, do Indeed con- 
trol the affairs of your world.

Q.—And do they combine fot one purpose, or 
have they sOvdral interests?
1 A.—Their interests are 'as numberless as tho 
star's in tbe fl rmament,'of the sands upon the soa- 
shore. And yet they-are 'Ml harmonious, giving 
forth no discordant sounds. -. .^. r. z m- - ।

Q.—Will human affairs eventually bo governed 
in harmony, the same as we believq them to bo in 
spirit-life? or will th® human family become per
fected to that degree here as to understand each 
Other, ns splrita’'undofstand Oaoh' bthof 'W the 
spirit'iipheres?/' '""' )i''' > .- ..I

A.—Certain jkirtidns of the human Ihmlly ftrb 
cohstahtiy'OWlVlbg at this state of ttMom' dr 
perfection.'"iltit'It ft'oiir opinion tfitt tfief^ iWe

«W
other portions of the same family that wlU-stand 
upon a loweriStap.-.Thdvo'alre as many different 
degrees of love; and wisdom, and. goodness, and 
truth and virtue, as there is need for degrees?-All 
cannot -inhabit one sphere, or one degree.- -Each 
■will gravitate to its proper sphere. And what ip 
■beneath you, as an intelligent being, what does 
not come up to your intellectual standard, is a 
sphere-below you, intellectually speaking, ! "What 
has gone beyond you is a sphere above you.. And 
so there- are -an infinite • number of degrebsi - No 
man can number them’. -■ ”■.'■--•■:.•:. -:t
” Q-—Will man ever arrive at- perfection.so far 
that he can lay the body off at will, and pass into 
thenext world?' -L :: ■ •--•>!.!:«.(«

:A.-—There.-are instances of such perfect ihar- 
mony existing between'tlie spiritual part pf man 
and the animal, or physical, upon .record.at. the 
present day, but they are very rare, are not often 
met witltip ,-. .I-.I ih,'4 J-- I.u.; lift..:,: -T.,::

Q.—Is it not to be regretted that so great a num
ber are going to the; spirit-world' now in const- 
qnencebf our civil war? j* ::-; - ;.'■. । ।,- ^.I -.■■. .-, .

A.—No, certainly not -If we have that flrm re? 
Hance upon the Great Bower that governs that we 
should have/we certainly cannot,consistently, of
fer regret for. any of the manifestations, either of 
time or eternity. The war is'a\necessity, we be
lieve, just as your storms are a necessity to atmo- 
eplierio life. -,■.-;:.:;:...

Q.—Why a necessity? ?-->'ii.!>;,:ii?:j
A—That we cannot tell. Without - war I you 

would never understand peace. Peace oOuld not 
perfect itself, could not stand up in all its God
given beauty. -v : - i ■•
• Q.—Has the spirit in your sphere a body as tan
gible as the one you lost? . ■!

A.—Yes, as tangible, as visible, as real-to them 
as yours to you. > ?

Q.—Afac-simileof thebodyyouleft? - ।
A-No. ■ . -■' ;.- : ■ i ?
Q.—The features the same?. »
A—No. .:•': I ■ .?-';-.?■ -’- ■ ?-' .':.«'>•..';
Q.—You would recognize your friends there, 

wouldyounot? . '■ • ’• - 1 ■ '•:.’.-;1
A.—We do not recognize by form and feature, 

but by spiritual attraction. ..... ;
Q.—Is the habiliment that a spirit wears a ne

cessity of the soul, a result Of physical conditions, 
or is it a mind acting to the wish Of spirit? < ~

A—It is a result-of the internal properties or 
characteristics of tho individual. ■'!

Q.—Is it composed of tho same material as the 
material body?

A—Yes, if material you may call it; only a dlf-, 
ferentkind of material from that composing your 
physical body.

Q.—Only different because more refined, is it? 
A—Yes.
Q.—Does the spirit produce this body?
A.—Yes, it is an outgrowth of the internal; an 

external wardrobe that has been projected from 
the internal. We all know just what you are in 
the spirit-world, for your external clothing corre
sponds to the internal. -

Q.—What is the process requisite for spirits to 
clothe themselves in the same garments they wore 
on earth?

A.—The physical atmosphere holds within itself 
all that pertains to physical life. By coming with
in that atmosphere and taking advantage of its 
laws; they are able to condense the properties 
of that atmosphere that hove an existence thtoiigh 
physical life, so as to mold them into human form, 
and :thus surround themselves with a body, for 
the time being, as real, as tangible, as thoroughly 
human, as the body they parted with at death.

Q.—Does that same rule answer with the man
ifestations of the Allen Boy?

A—Certainly it does.
Q.—Are all spirits obliged to come immediately 

to us, or can they control magnetically from a dis
tance?

A.—They certainly can control from a distance. 
Some spirits prefer to bo absorbed in the physical 
body of the subject they control here. Others 
prefer to. send down their ideas through a number 
of spiritual mediums, and thence to the human 
medium. One may be called a personal, positive 
control, the Other a psychological control.

March 20. -----
Lient William H. Haddam.

। From my earliest Infancy I was taught. to be
lieve in the existence of a supreme God, a Father 
If prayed to who would hear us and answer us. . I 
cannot say that I believed he was a personal be
ing, but I blindly inferred that, from the teachings 
of the priests.

Sixteen months since I was wounded and cap
tured by the rebels. I Was toted from prison to 
prison, subjected to all sorts of indignities. Part 
of the time I prayed for]deathto come as a llberar 
tor, and part of the time I iirayed that God might, 
through any means—I cared not how—deliver me 
from that terrible condition. On going to sleep ! 
prayed; on waking! prayed again; andall through 
the long and dreary days and nights I prayed, al
most without ceasing, for deliverance. Still it did 
not come—still I suffered on, and about the last 
month of my life in'the body I began to doubt the 
existence of a God. I.began to say that this' be
lief if good for nothing. ' If there is a God ho do n't 
a,monnt to much,npd I seem to bo on an unknown 
sea .without a compass. ' ' ’

When ! got liberated, the first one that met'mo 
was iny motheri She says, “William,we ha’vi 
heard all your prayers. I taught you in chlldi 
hood to pray, and to prey believing that God would 
answer them. But I did n’t teach you that faith 
and works, in order to bo effectual, must go to
gether. I didn’t teach you that God worked'al- 
ways through human means, so far as humanity 
is concerned, for I did n’t know it myself." . r ’.

I soon found I’d prayed and prayed ahd prayed, 
but my prayers Were not of tho right kind. If I 
had written the letter that I was alm6st spiritual
ly impelled to write, I might have been liberated 
from prison, and I should have been. ButTdfd n’t 
db'it. I .prayed to-God that ho would coihe nind 
open the'ddofs bf my prison-house, and lie1 did ft’t 
come.- I lived,until death,in tho hardest possible 
Way,1 relieved mo—until suffering that combs bf 
starvation and misery, changed me to a WrbtCh; 
and I died almost cursing God. -’ !i ■■ tl:l<-<w 

• Well,! do n’t regret it, not even now?'I did at 
I thought was right, and I don’t 'bbllevo I shall 
ever find any hell, and I verily believe' that I tad 
got through all the hell I shall ever seo. ■ And now 
I’m here. It’s just about five weeks since Iwas 
liberated by death,* -1’m fibre in frill possession of 
all my faculties, as far as I know; and I am earn* 
est, as thousands ate, to' talk with those I’ve left.

Will you be kind enough to say that Lieutenant 
William H. Haddam, of the M Wisconsin , Compal 
ny 0, is very;1 very anxious to commune with 
those he 14 left.' pay to my friends that I am free) 
TJfey need not look for iny return, not in thebo'd^.,

^’T~- ..‘...'ri

■ ’.: * *'* ?*: Albert Townsend. ' " -i ^‘/'^
> * AlbertTbwnsJnd, sir, of the 4th New Hampshire, 
Company I? March OW '1
■.lU>4 “ l*> i-. . *»•: ’. • ■ —-i ■ I । * ■ -.>i?.l -. ilw x!.«:i

•"■'“’• 'V7 ? Janies Hag|M^^
’;! Afi, tbai ’b putty well Idim^ Btepplbg 'Into//n^ 
^tibes WM'‘WeKhn^ ‘u^' cioifies;'
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think I,not Jlke'to .take that b1io|; ‘meself,, I was 
not crowded out^but he had to leave himself.1 
That 'a because the place was mine. ; I bad a leave, 
meself,/and Thad a right to put his traps .out on 
the.BMewalk meself,g.I pleased... QI),'sir, I'not 
want you to understand I would not be willing to 
^ive him a chance hero, but it's not himself that 
could live here, you understand. You see he only 
shove himself in before mo, and it ’s not me, yon 
know, that shove him out No, sir, it’s not him
self could live on what I live on here. Ah, faith, 
I do n't know what you call it It’s something that 
I come in on; I do n’t know what you call it

Well, sir, just as James Haggerty was about to 
step in here, it was—whnt was it? Town some
thing, [Albert Townsend.] got possession of the 
medium. Well, that's not me. My name’s Hag
gerty, James Haggerty; and before I went to war 
I wasa drayman in New York. This is Boston, is 
it? [Yes.] Yos, sir, I supposed so. —

I’ve got relation^ in Dublin that'stand pretty 
high in tho Church? I’ve a first cousin there that’s 
a Fathor in tho Church, and if you have n't any ob
jections, sir, it’s to him I'd like to address meself 
at this time: Now I knows very well I was in this 
country, and I get along very well. I have a 
smart pair of hands and a healthy body, to work 
with. But when the war broke out, how would it 
bo, I said to meself, if it was me own Emerald 
Isle that was a Republic —it's not' one, you 
know, but I pray God it maybe one pretty soon- 
—and that Republic was engaged in war, I think 
I’d go,on. tho bettor side, whether it was the 
strongest ono or not; on the side that had the most 
of freedom and right with it.

' I thought like that when your war broke out. I

tohn Vowera, to fricnd«, ln London and Ota.eowt Thoma, 
ihalc, to hl.mothcrrtnDayRin.Oi Anua LouIm Dawn., to 
her mother, In Provincetown, N. B.: Edward Brown, to hl. 
father, Hon. Alexander Bro*n. of Virginia, and friend..

Sunday, March 30.—Invocation; Queitlon. and Au>w,n; 
Timothy Burke,' to'friend. In Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrietta 
Fauncc, to iter father, Lieut. Col.-Tbomu J. Faunco, in We.t- 
ern Virginia; Jack Holley, ot Now Orli’an., to ffiepd., Charlie, 
and Jim: Michael Scanlan, tohta brother Peter, and family, In 
Bpringdeld, Maxi.

Monday, April 3. — Thvocatlonj Questiona and Aniwera; 
Alvin Jon«,otUia 18th Ohio, Co. A; JamuFabetta,ot the 
Kid New York, to Dick; Ann Maria Clark, toiler father, Al
exander Clark, prisoner in Boston Harbor; J. J. Fontarive, 
of Botton, to hl. «on.

Tunday, ‘April 4.— Invocation; Queatlom and Answer,; 
Lieut. Col. Price, to lit.friend, at tlio South; Wm. Conner,, 
of tho 17th Mass., Co. 1), to his wife, and friend, Tim Kelley; 
Col. Thoma, L. D. Perkin,, former proprietor of the Hancock 
House, In Boaton, to hl, frlenda; Emma Stacy, to her mother, 
In 4th Avenue'. Now York City.

Thurtday, April «.—Invocations. Question, and Anawore; 
Mary Catharine Gerry, of Vlndnla, wlfo of Co). Wm. Gerry, 
to hor children; Dr. Abijah Kinney, of the Confederate Ser-' 
vice, to hl, two ton, at tlio South; Capt. Henry O. Taylor, of 
tho 9th Virginia Cavalry, who pa,,cd out near Richmond, Va., 
(on Sunday, April 8th,) to hl, friend..

Monday, May 8.— Invocation; Questions and An,wen; 
Geo. M. Jackson, to hl,' friend,, in Boi ton, and In Now York 
States Archibald Lewi,.of Amesbury, Stans., to friend,t John 
llnrncs. of tlio llth Michigan, to his mother, nnd Joe. Crandon; 
Edith Hatdoo, who died In Paris. France, to het uncle, Gen. 
Hardoc, of.tho rebel army; Capt. Fauncc, of the 21.t Georgia, 
Co. A, 16'111, with; Emily Cooke, of Baltimore, Md., to Iter 
mother, and her father lu tho Oth Maty land Beaerve Corp.; A 
Poem.

Turiday, May A — Invocation I iQuutlona ahd Answer,; 
Gcp, W. Sounder,, of tlio Itilst New York, Co. K, to Stophen 
Merritt; Eunice Clark, who lived on Richmond street, Bos
ton, to her rota; Andrew J. Dudley, of Jeney City, N.J,, to 
111, parents.
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said, here I am, I expect to get a living out of this 1 
country, and there’s war here now; And they * 
told, me that there was slavery at the South—I 1 
did n't know anything pf it meself—that there was ' 
about four millions of people" in slavery, and it j 
was on account of this thing that there was war, j 
and if it come to a successful issue on the side of . 
the North, why, slavery would be killed,-sure. I j 
said, the war lias come, and I Tl drop tho reins • 
and shoulder tho musket, and help tlie North all I ' 
can. And I went into the army, and I lost mo 
body. Very well, that's a bad enough loss, but ! 
might have lost me soul perhaps. I do n’t know, . 
they say you can’t lose your soul, if you' should try • 
to. Well, I tell you what, I might have lost me . 
good opinion of meself—and that would have been 
a worse loss—had I staid at home like a coward. 
But I know plenty what stay to homo—beg your 
pardon, sir, I mean no offence to any ono here— 
they’re always ready and willing anybody else 
should go to war, you know. They have n’t got 
much patriotism into tho field; it’s all at home, 
their patriotism is.

Now, sir, I am happy in my way, in tho spirit? 
land, but I can’t be perfectly happy until I can 
speak to my friends tills way; until 1 tell ’em that 
there’s a bridge, lighted by the smiles of God’s will, 
right over tho river leading from the spirit-land to 
this one.

I want Father Haggerty, of Dublin, to know 
that I died, am gone away from earth, that this 
bridge has been builded by God, I suppose; at 
any rate, it's buildod, and I have returned over it 
to-day.

Now I want me cousin to know about the spirit’s 
return. I’m sure his honest heart will preach it 
to the people. I know he’s a Father in the Catho
lic Church, but I want him to have it and put At 
out to his people. Now I’ve had many a talk 
with me cousin in Ireland, and, in fact, once since 
I camo to this country, too; and ho understands 
me, and I understand him. He used to say to me, 
“ James, I don’t know as I'm so good a Catholic 
as I ought to be; for somehow I don’t think it’s 
right to be taking money from the poor for the 
support of the Church.” Oh, he had a good heart 
in him, you see, aud did n't like to distress the 
poor. Now I'm thinking that same good heart of 
his'will perhaps give me a chance to speak with 
him. I Tl tell him, first, I'm gone. I was shot in 
battle; lost me body fighting for me adopted coun
try, and that’s what’s right; and now I appeal to 
him this way to let me speak to him alone.

Oh, he can come to this country, just as well as 
not, if he chooses to, and let me talk to him; and 
I'll tell him more in five minutes than the whole 
creed of his life has taught him; that’s sure. Now 
he knows I did n't lie to him when I was here, 
and I Tn sure I have n’t learned anything of that 
sort since I went away. [What regiment did you 
belong to?] I belonged to the 63d New York. 
[Father Haggerty can find some of these mediums 
iu Ireland, if he wishes to.] Well, I hope'so, sir. 
But if he can’t, oh he,can come here. It’s a 
small way for him to cross the channel, and take 
the steamer the same way he did. before, Folks 
tliat have plenty of money can do most anytliing,

, ,( • RECEIVED HIOX
D. B. Hall, Bucksport, Me......;......... 
Mra. Margaret Mnvlll.Tidfonto. Pa..J.... 
Harry P. Strickland, glialenvUle, 0..*,., 
G.> W. Wattles, Chhton, Mass...................  
U.G;Stearns..Meadville, Pa..,................  
Mrs. Rhoda 0. Fond, Brooklyn, N. Y......  
A; B. Bel Iver, Tuscarawas. O....... . ......... .
Willard, Cotton, Oakville, N.Y........... 
J. B. Cfoss, Highgate,’Vt. J;.;.........;.;.
R. E. Randall, Cicero. Ind............. .  
E. Tern\ New York, N. Y.................... .
A Erlend,‘Medford, Mass.......;.;...’..a, 
Enos Lewis, Pennville, Ind.,...............  
Mrs. Lavllia Castello, Newark; N. J»... 
Geo, Haynes, Milton, Mam,....... ..I.:.,,. 
Wm. Me Donald, Glenn’s Falls, N, Y......  
E. G. Clark, Danby Hill, N. Y................. 
Alexander McKpuzle, Nashville, Tena.t, 
C. Coventry,'Auburn, N.*Y....... .  
James Kent, Hopkinton, N. Y...............  
Mrs. Del and re, Boston, Mass......... .
A Friend, Boston! Mass...',.... '................'. 
C. L. Parker, Astoria, Oregon................ .'................ .
A. W. AV. Hickok, South Ridge, O............................... 
Wm. Gale, Eugene City, Oregon...:......... . ...............
Seth Hinshaw,Sen.. Greensboro’, Ind........ . ........ .
John Ward, Richfield, O................. ........ . ............. . . . . .
A Friend; Adams. Maus... .. . ...................... '............ . . .
A. L. O., Boston, Mass;.................... ........... . ................

breadtickeFfund.
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T, W, Tuttle, Barton, Mau.......... . ............................... 
M. A. Brown, Pldlllprton.MasB...;............................ 
T. W. Tuttle, Boston. Mus...........................................  
Alexander McKenzie, Nashville, Tenn.......................  
A Friend, Adama,Mu.............. . ............................
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Obituaries.
In Hamburgh, Conn., on tho 26th of April, the nngtls bore 

from the mortal form the sweet spirit of John Daniels, son of 
Gcorgo and Almira Daniels, who bad been with them nine 
years, a light In their home, and ever a comforter of their 
hearts.

Oh, mourn not, fond mother, tho Joys that depart, 
There Is comfort and pence for the stricken In heart;
God has taken tho spirit that basked in thy Idve, 
The beautiful angels have borne It above.
The gem that you woro with pride on your breast, 
Adorns with Its light the land of the blest;
The rose still is fragrant, though broke from tho stem, 
The setting Is ruined, but safe is the gem.

Killed In, the battle of Dinwiddle Court House, April 1st, 
Corporal Ansel K. .Ely, of Hamburgh, Cohn.

Again the celestial visitants have docked the brow of a true 
and noble soldier with laurels of victory, and borne his spirit 
a pray from earth to tho home of angels. Ho was one of the 
bravo 1st Conn. Cavalry, and survived many fearful battles and 
several skirmishes without Injury; but In this lost cruel bat
tle, tho Angel of Death marked him for Ids own.

He was a firm believer In tho beautiful flilth of Spiritualism. 
He leaves a widowed mother, two sisters and two brothers to 
mourn his sudden departure; and although bls dear earthly 
presence will bring Joy no more around them, ho lingers in 
spirit to soothe their anguish, and point them to celestial 
homes, where lie will welcome with tongs of luvo those dar
ling ones from earth. M. E.

Hamburgh, Conn., Aprils, 1865.

WORKS RY DIFFERENT AUTHORS.
ARCANA .OF NATURE; or, the History and , 

Law. of Creation. By Hudson,Tuttle. 1st Vol. *1,25. nest- 1 
ago IS cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, tho Philosophy of 1 
Spiritual Existence and of tlio Spirit-World. By Hudson 
Tuttle. 2d Vol. *1.25, postage 18 cents. , ,

A REVIEW OF A LECTURE BY JAMES 
FREEMAN CLARKE,on tho Religious Philosophy ofllulnli 
Waldo Emerson, by Lizzie Doten, Inspirational Speaker, de
livered 111 Lyceum Hal), Boston, on Sunday Evening, March 
8111,1865. 15 cents, pontage free.

AN EYE-OPENER; or, Catholicism Unmasked,
By a Catholic Prien. 58 cents, postage free.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congrega
tional Church, Chelsea, MnM..inlt,'ply to Its Charges of hav
ing become a Reproach to the Cause orTnitli, In consequence 
of a Change of Religious Belief. By John 8. Adauu. beta., 
poatago 2 cents.

ANSWERS TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN 
•MODERN REVELATION, Ao. By Mr. and Mn. A. E. New 
ton. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

A DISSERTATION ON THE EVIDENCES OF
DIVINE INSPIRATION. By Datus Kelley. 25 cents.

A B C OF LIFE. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUES

TIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to thoPenetra 
Ila.) $1,50, postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING. A Poetic
.Work. By Hudson and Eninui Tuttle. *1.00, postage 20c.

DAVENPORT BROTHERS : their History, 
Travels, and' Manlfiulhllom. Alan, tlio Philosophy of 
Dark Circles, Ancient and Modern, by Orrin Abbot. Price 
25 cents, postage free. . .

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELI
GION; OK; NATfBE v£K»cs Theology. 15 cents, portage 
2cents. .,.,,:.■ n '

FAMILIAR SPIRITS, and Spiritual Manifesta
tions: being a Series ofArtlelesbv Dr. Enoch pond, 1'rofrssor 
In the Bangor Theological Seminary, with a Reply, by A. 
Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 cents, postage 4 cents.

FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE 
WORLD OF SPIRITS, on subjects highly Important to the 
Human Family. By Joshua, Solomon, mid others, paper 58 
cents, postage 8 cents; clotins cents, postage 12 cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF 
ANOTHER WORLD, with Narmtlvo Illustrations. By Ro
bert Dale Owen. Price*!,50, postage 20 cents.

FUGITIVE WIFE. By Warren Chase. Paper
25 cents; cloth 50 cents, postago free.

GREAT. HARMONIA, in5 Vols. Vol. 1-The 
Physician. .Vol. 2—Tlie Teacher. Vnl. Mln Seer. Vol. I 
—Tho Reformer. Vol. 5-Tlie Thinker. 81,50 each, postage 
20 cents each. ■ ■ , ..

GOSPEL OF HARMONY. By Mra.,E. Good
rich Willard. 30 cents, postage 4 cents.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. §1,50, postage
20 cents. ’ > x *

HARMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts for the Age. 
Paper 50 cents, postage 6 cents; cluth 75 cents, postage 12 
cents.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL.
Paper 40 cents, postage Ge.; cloth 75c, postage 12c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS. Second Series.
By Charles Linton. $2,50, postago 28 cents.

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITU
ALIST. By Wash. A. Danskln. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

HISTORY of the First Council of Nice. A. D.,
325. By Dean Dudley. Trice 81,00, postage 12 cents.

Passed from the light and shade of earth to that Summer- 
Land of eternal'light, where darkness and shadows never 
come, on the 24th ulL, the spirit of Florence E., daughter of 
Wm. W. and Martha I. Bement, of South Bond, Ind., In tho 
15th year of her age.

Her Illness (dropsy) was long and palnftil, but she boro It 
meekly and patiently, knowing full well that she was going co 
that land where sickness and sorrow wore unknown; for her 
father, who had preceded her but a few months, was beckoning 
her on. Farewell. Florence, until we meet on the other shore.

South Send, lnd.t May 1,1865. J. G.

Passed to 8plri t-Llfo, April 24th, Leonard L.» only son pf 
S. G. Sylvester, of Concord, N. H., aged 18 years and 7 months.

9isKUmm
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE unparalleled Powders, known ns the GBEAT FEB
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possess the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They nre 
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a chnrm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing tliclr results gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, as If bjrmagic.

The following partial lists Justify their claim to being the
• GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE. AGE! 

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE;

you know. March 20.

Rebecca. Kenley. ,
lam Rebecca Kenley.।‘I lived in Richmond,. 

My father aaya it is three week* and two days 
since I died. My father was killed at Fort Fisher. 
My mother is at present sick, and a younger sister. 
Oh, I thought if I could send some word, oh how 
happy I should be. Julia is my sister's name. 
My .father’s name was Alexander., My father 
tyas of the firm of Kenley & Co., dealers.in flour 
and grain, before, tho war.. But one after another 
of bis stores were taken, and he received no 
equivalent, or very little for it, until at last ho 
Was. impressed into service, and since then my 
mother and my sister and myself have done the 
best we could. I went into a hotel,.and tried to 
wait upon the table; but I did n’t know how, so I 
wnBYi’tTrept. 71 ’d wrerlenrnedhow.r'”^

'My father says, tell my mother to try and be 
strong'in hot trouble, and there ’* a day of bright-, 
ness^if not on the earth, after sho. leaves it, cer- 
talnlySJjrher. -: .

I am Sail arid dlstressed here to-day, sir. [How 
old were you?] I was fourteen years old. [Cheer 
up,] I'm not sad for myself, sir, but for little 
Julia and my mother. [Are they in Richmond 
now?] Yen, sir.

My father says if ho was |n: th? body he should 
stand breathlessly,waiting for the entrance of tho 
Union army. So should I, too, and mother’s ex
pected it so long sho 's giverf u^hbptng; sp hfiij .l 
when I was here,but I haven’t now. -[You think 
it will be accomplished soon, do you?] ' Yhb,' sir.'

■Well, please to tell my mother that father and 
I can come, nnd that we ivatch ovbr her, nnd we 
shall do all wo can to make hor happy ahd 'com
fortable. Good-bye, sir.’ y ' '/'’’ .Appell 30,,

'.J ■irit ' '. .. ’“■““’ - 1 ‘ ■’*••1 /; ' •

, Dr. John Ware. '!
[Written:] . . r‘' /.i ., 1
Mr Frieni) RebtiEaux—Why do n’t you in- 

form yourself concerning tlie things of tho King
dom while such golden opportunities are offered, 
ahd'not do as l did; wait until I crosse'd the river?

1. All Potitive Fevert: ns tho 
Inflanfmntory, Blllobs. Rheu
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small Pox, Measles.

2. All Potitive Ferrous Dis 
eases: ns Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Gout, St. Vitus* 
Dance. Lockjaw, Fits, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, 
Cramps Co avulsions,Sleepless
ness.

3. Positive Female Diseases: 
as all Menstrual Derangements, 
Lcuehorrhom, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting. 
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4. Positive Diseases of the 
Sexual and Urinary Oreana, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:
1. AH Negative Fevers: as 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precedes fevers 
and other diseases.

2. All Negative Nervous Dis
eases: as. Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Deafness, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Sight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. All AtyaHre States: as In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression,' 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

4. Negative Diseases of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els. .

March'20.' f John Wake.

OUDJO 8 CAVE. By . J. T. Trowbridge, autli- 
or of “Neighbor'Jackwood." 504 page.; elegantly hound; 
price *2,00, postage free.

CHRIST and tlio Pharisees upon tho Sabbath.
By a Student of Dlvlnty. 20c, portage 4c.

CONSUMPTION. How to Prevent it, nnd How
to Cure It. By Jame. C. Jackson, M. D. #2,00, postage 21c.

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION DEMON-
STRATED ON NATURAL NUSL'll’LES. By Andrew 
Stone, M. 1). *1,50, portnge free.

DARING AND SUFFERING—A Hintory of t)io 
Great Railroad Adventure. By Lieut. Win. I'ltlenger. *1,50, 

, postage frie.
EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC

TURES OS THE BIBLE. By John Trlnee. 81,00, post. Ilk!.
ELIZA WOODSON; or, Tlie Early Days of Ono 

of the.,World's Workers: A Story of American Life. 81,50, 
postage freq.

EUGENE BECKLARD’S PHYSIOLOGICAL
MYSTERIES AND REVELATIONS. 25c, portage 2c.

EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON THE AMER
ICAN PEOPLE. By Theodore Parker. 10 cents

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE 
CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. By Henry 
C. Wright. Paper 85e, postago 4c; cloth (Wo, postago Ke.

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, Demonstrated by 
the Truths of Nature ; or, Jian's only Infallible Rule of 
Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 30 cents, 
postage 4c; cloth 50c, postage 8c.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. A Hand-Book 
of Ethiuette tor Ladka and Gentlemen. Lurgu 12mo., etc 
gant cloth binding. 81,75, postage free.

IDEAL ATTAINED: BMng a Story of Two 
sStendfust Souls, and how they Won their Happiness and lost 
It not. By Mra. Eliza W. Farnham. 12mo., olO pp. $2.00; 
postago free.

KORAN.- Translated into English Immediately
from the Original Arable. $IM postage free.

LOVE AND MOCK LOVE. By Geo. Stearns,
plain 25c, gilt 40c, postage 4c.

LIFE OF JESUS. By Ernest Renan. Trans
lated from the Original French, ,by Charles Edwin WU- 
hour. $1,75, postage free.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE; or, Tho Re- 
productive Element in Mnn. on a .Menns to his Elevation nnd 
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. $1,25, postage 20c.

HYMNS OF PROGRESS.: being a Compila
tion, original and selected, of Hymns, Songs and Beading*, 
designed to tnaet a part of the progressive wants of tbe age, 
hi Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School. By L. K. Coon 
ley. Price 15 cents, postage 12 cents.

HISTORY OF DUNGEON ROCK. 25 cents,
postage 2 cents.

HISTORY OF JTHE SUPERNATURAL, in 
nil Ages and Nations, ami In all Churches, Christian and 
Pagaii,demonstrating a ’Universal Faith. By Wm. Howitt. 
In 2 volumes. Price $3.00; postage 40 cents.

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM; or,Emancipation 
from Mental and Physical Bondage. By Chns. S. Woodruth , 
M. J)., author of “Legalized Prostitution,” etc. Price 60 
cents, postage free.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home*
with an Introduction by Judge Edmunds. 81,25, postage free.

JESUS OF NAZARETH: or, A True History of 
the Man called Jonhs Christ, embracing his Parentage, his 
■X0?!.1* ^8 Original Doctrines and Works, his career as a 
Public 1 eacher and Physician of the Pcuiile, &c. $2,00, postage free.

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; or, the Golden Age.
By E. W. Lovchmd. 75cents; postage 12 cents.

LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMU
NICATIONS, received chiefly through the mediumship of 
Mra. J.& Adams. 81,00. postage 16 cents.

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION; or Marriage ns 
It Is, and Marriage as it Should be, Pliilosuphlcailv Consid
ered.1 By. Charles S. )VoodrntT, 31.1). $1,00, postago Klc.

LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By War
ren Chase. $1,00, postage 10 cents.

MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses de
livered before the Friends of Progress, hl New York. $1.75, 
postage free.

MAGIC STAFF; An Autobiography of Andrew
Jackson Davis. $1,75, postage 20 cents.

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. By Prof. S. B. 
Brittan. Ono elegant volume, Mvo„ tinted laid paper, extra 
vellum cloth, bev. boards, with steel engraved portrait. 
$3,50, postage free.

MESSAGES from tho Superior State. Commu
nicated by John Murray, through J, JI. Bpear. 50 cents, 
postage 12 cents.

MYSTERIES OF LIFE, DEATH AND FUTU- 
RITV, Illustrated from the best and latest Authorities. By 
Horace Welby. Price $1,50, postage free.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A 
Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES, and Modern 
Miracles. The comparative amimnt of evidence for each; 
the nature of both; testimony of a hundred witnesses. An 
Essay rend betbre the Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. 11. 
Fowler, 40 cents, postage 4 cents.

PENETRALIA; being Harmoniol Answers to
Important Qiwrtlom. *1,75. postage 24 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES
—A Vision. 16 eenta, postage 2 cents.

Circular* with Oilier lists and particulars aeut free to any 
address. . ' . '

Wasted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par- 
Hcularlv mcdhim't—\n nil tho towns, cities and villages or tho 
United States, and foreign countries. A lamb apd libebal 
commission given. . . , : . .

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Pbice, *1,00 per box; 15,00 for six; *9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 Br. Mahkb Place, New York City. ■
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.»., General Dellv 

cry, New York City. ■ . '
Fur ante nt the Banner of Light Office, No. IKS 

Wiishlogton St., Boaton, Mnaa. ' 1 May 20.

_STQ^I^TON;..LINE.I^„
INLAND ROUTE!

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON I
Can leave Station of Boaton and Providence. Jtallroad for. 

Steamer “ COMMOJNWJDAIZTH,”
Oaft. JX.w/wrLU*K6, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FBIDAYSr for Steamer

“lAUXMomm nocK.O
Capt. J. C. Obeb, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 6.30 o'clock, p. M., landing In Now York at Pier No. 
18 North River, (fool of Corttandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat line, for tlio North, South and West.

Ticket, furnlahed and Baggage checked lo New York, 1’lilla- 
delplita, Pittaburg,Pn., Balthnore.Md., Washington, D.C.. Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the West. Pnracngcrii for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast 
call be obtained on board the boat at Now York, In season for 
passengers taking the cam for tlio above places. Returning, ono 
of tho above boats ffArolTcr 18, Now York, at 5)', M. Freight 
taken at lowest rules. Steamers' Berths and State Rooms 
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd nt the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION, Pleasant street, foot of 
tlio Common. JOHN O. PRESBREY, Agent,

Boston, July23, 76 WABiiixcTOKNrnp.ET.

D. F. CRANE, , 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

SS COUJIT STKEET,
' ■ '■ . BOSTON. ;
i ’t37“Hon,e!I8Web«ter^MtJtom2rri^^

DB. X ^^ GILMAN PIKE, 
Hancock, House, - • - Court: Square, 

BOSTON. '

MEB8AGEB TO. BB/ tUB.LIBHED. ’.
Tutiday, March'll.—Invocation) Oneitlons anil Anawen; 

Win. Smith, of 8d Indiana Ben., to hta tlroiliiT Jamea, perliapa 
In tlio Anny, mid a perron ealloa " Joe,” In SallaUury prlaon; 
North Carolina: Win, Fuller, of tho, 83th Naw York Bex., lo 
friends In New York; Hobt. B. McKenzie, to Illa fathor, Alex
ander McKonxIo i Lonliff A, Data; W Ibur Monds, in New Or
leans, La.

Thuriday, March S3.—Invocation| Questions and Answers;

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST. (With Illiistra-
trallciu.) 81,00.

spiritual Sunday school class
HOOK. A. 11. Child, M. J>. 2.1c.

STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS. Thomas Bing-
W.v. (Illustrated.) 63c.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. Bl,2.5.
SALT WATER; or, Sea-Life. W. H. G. Kings

ton. (With IlhiMnithHu.) #|,W.

THE PIGEON PIE; A Talc of Round Head 
Time*. By Mb. Voun«. A nice book for children. 81,25. 
po.t.pc free.

THE WILD MAN OFTHE WEST. R. M. Bal-
tiuityne. (HloHruM.i 81,00.

THE TANNER BOY, and how ho became Licu-
tmanHIcni'rnl, By Major fomihnnn. 81,25, pontage free.

TALKS Q;?'" tI,"\ ™"tory of the Saxons. Emily
Inylor. (Illustrated.) $1,00.

WONDERFUL MIR ROH. (Engravings.) .7Jc» 
WILD SPORTS IN THE FAR WEST. Fred

erick Gerstaeckcr. (With Illurtnithms.) $1,00.

MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM ; or, Jesus 
anOls Goapel, before Pan! and Christianity. By George 
Steams. 81,00, pontage 16c...

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD. By J. T. Trow
bridge. author of‘•Cudjo’M Cave,” etc. Large I2mo., elegant ( 
cloth binding. Price 82,00, postage free.

OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OF AGES. By
Benjamin Bluod. 75c, portage 12c.

PECULIAR: A Tale of the Great Transition.
By Epos Sargent. $1,75, postage free.

PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY
TON. Paper 25c.: cloth 40c.

POEMS OF JEAN INGELOW. Elegantly bound,
tinted paper, gilt top, Ac. 81M postage free.

POEMS OF DAVID GRAY, with Memoirs of 
Ills Life. Elegant cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gilt 
top. 81,50, portage free.

PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE
OHG ANS. By Drs. Trail ami Jackson. 84,00. portage 37r.

REPORT of an Extra on Unity Chruch Trial: Con- 
mtviiiIvch versus Progressives. By Philo Hennes. 15 cents, 
postage 2c.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION WHICH WE NEED.
Bv Theodore Parker. 10 cents.

RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A REPUBLI
CAN FOH.M OFGOVEHNSIEST. Uy Theo. 1‘aiki r. IU i ts.

SELF-ABNEGATIONIST ; or, Earth’s True 
King niul Queen. By Henry C. Wright. I'nper 40 ernts, 
I.vstw 4e: elolh 05r, postage 9c.

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or, The Skill Dis- 
nluv. J In the Mlrneles.if Jesus. By I'nil .51. Hurals. Fi.p. r 
Me', pustnge 2c: cloth Me. portage 8c.

TWENTY DISCOURSES ON RELIGION, MO- 
HILS, PHILOSOPHY anil METArYSlCS. By Cora L. V. 
Hatch. *1.00. postage 20 cents.

THREE SCOUTS. By the Author of “Cutljo's
Cave," " Neighbor J ackwiKal," iu. 81.75, postage tree.

UNWELCOME CHILD; or, The"Crime of an | 
Fnilcslgne:1 anil Fialestn il Maternity. By Henry C. Wrlgl.i 
I'nper We. postage 4c; cloth 50c. portage Sc I

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF SLAVERY.
By LynuuKi; Spooner. Paper 81,00, postage be; cloth *1;W, 
postage lUc.

I BOOKS FOR TUB YOUNG.

SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUAL, 
for fonolag and conilaetlog. Kuiplay Schools oa a la-u nail 
simple plan, anil fur home.-use. lleaillngs, Itespiuises, Invo
cations, Questions, Lessons, Gems of Wlsilont. Little spiritu
al Stories. Infant Questions and Lessons, Snugs and Hymns. 
By Uriah Clark. 144 pages. 39 cents, rostac tree.

A KISS FOR A BLOW. H. C. Wright. SO
and 75 cents.

A NEW FLOWER FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria
Child. (Illustrated.) 81.25.

ARABIAN NIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT.
*1,75.

ARBELL’S SCHOOL DAYS. Jana W. Hooper.
(Illustrated.) *1.25.

A STRIKE FOR FREEDOM. Mrs. Tutliill.
50 cents.

A WILL AND A WAY. From the German.
(Illustrated.) *1,1X1.

BELLE AND LILLY; or, Tho Gohlen Rule, for
Girls. (Illustrated.) 81.00.

BEARS OF AUGUSTUSBURG. (Illustrated.) 
»l,oo.

BOY OF SPIRIT. Mrs. Tutliill. 50 cents.
BOY OF MOUNT RHIGI. Miss C. M. Sedg-

• • wick. 75 cmts.
CHILDREN’S FRIEND. M. Bcrquin. (Illus

trated.) 81.25.
DICK RODNEY. Adventures of an Eton Boy.

(With Illustrations.) 81.00.
ESKDALE HERD BOY. A Scottish Tale. Mrs.

Blm-klonl. (Illustrated.) 75c.
' FLORENCE ERWIN’S THREE HOMES. A
, Tide «»f North and South. 81.00.
1 FLOWERS FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria Child.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER
COURSE: being an Explanation of Modern Mysteries. Pas 
per GO cents, postage 6cents; cloth 81,00, postage 12chnts.

' "MX«S HASTINGS*. . ..
TEACHER OF PIANO AND MELODEON Vooai MVBIO.1 (Italian Method,) and Fkhkcii and Lads LAFOuaces, will 
vl.lt piipll, at their- rwldericw, or rtcrlvo them at her own, ^3 
Lowell street, Boston. Tetini reason Able. jHJunclS.

SIX DOLLAKS FROM 50 CENTS. • ' 
J^ALL and . examlnot .omelhlna .Urgently needed by oVery- V body, or .amnio will Ue «ent free by mall forWcenUTthat 
retail, for 83,00. IL k WOLCOTT) 170 Chatham Square, S. Y

Nov. 26-ly  • ~
k. B. C-LIir/D, M., »., JDENTIST, 
CO School Street, next door Eset of Parker Home.

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. A Spirit
ual Hand-Hook. By Uriah Clark. Cloth *1,25, pontage 10c.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. By Lizzie
Doten. FuU gilt *2,80, portage free; plain 81,25, portnge.IGc.

POEMS. By Aclisa W. Sprague. $1,50, postage
20 cent..

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By William Den
ton. 00 cent., postago 10 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION; Unfolding 
.the Law. of the Progressive Development of Nature, alia 
embracing the Philosophy of Jimi; Spirit, and the Spirit 
World. By Tlionuw,Paine, through tlio lianil of Horace 
Wood, medium. Paper 30 cents, clott 50 cents, postage 8c.

RELIGION OF MANHOOD; or, the Ago of 
Thopght. By Dr. J. H, Robinson.1 Bound In muslin 25 eta., 
portage 1) cents.

REPLY to tlio Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Discourse 
against the Spiritual Philosophy. By lira. Elizabeth IL Tor 
roy. 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

.RAVALETTE. A Wondcrful- SUry. By P. B.
Randolph. Pried *1,25. postage free. ' ’

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: being an Exposi
tion of Views respecting the Principal Facts, Causes and 
Peculiarities involved, together with Interesting Pbenomctial 

.Statements and Communication,. By Adin Ballon. Paper 
50 cents, postage 6 cents; cloth 75 cents, postago 12 cents.

STUDIES OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY AND
• CRITICISM. By M. Ernest Itemm, Member of tbe Institute 

of France. Author of “The Life of Jesus." Price *2,50, 
.postage free.

SOUL AFFINITY. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
SOUL ' OF THINGS ; or. Psychometric Re- 

searches and Discoveries. By. William and Elizabeth M. F. 
Denton. 81,50,postage20cents. tui.-. .... ,

SPIRIT MINSTREL. A Collection of Hymns 
and Music for thr use of Spiritualists In tliclr Circles 
and Public Meetings. Sixth Edition, enlarged. By J. B. 
Packard mid.I. 8. Loveland. 35 ceuls, postage free. .

TWELVE MESSAGES from the Spirit of John 
Quincy Adlinu, through Josi-ph II. RIIIM, niodltim, to Joshili 
Brlglinni. Ullt, *2,50; plain,.Hl,0(1, postago 32 cents.

THE BIBLE: Is it of Divine Origin, Authority 
mid Influence? By H. J. Finney Paper 25 cents, cloth 00 
cents, postage 8 ceills.

WILDFIRE CLUB. By Miss Emma Hardinge.
*1,25, postage 20 cents. • , ■

WHATEVER ,IS, IS RIGHT. $1, postage 16c. 
WOMAN AND HER ERA, By Mrs. Eliza

W. Funthiim. Two volume*, Thun., nearly 800 pages* Price; 
plain intiMIt? $3,00* extra gllLOl^t imstngu free, 

WHATEVER IS, IS. BIGHT VINDICATED:
being ft Letter to Cynthia Temple, briefly reviewing her The
ory of “ Jt Is n’t al| Hight.'* By A. P. MoCoombs, Price 10 
cents, postage 2 cents. *f»/

WHO IS GOD J A Few Thoughts on Nature 
. and. Nature’ll God, Md Mini's Relation Hereto. By A. P. 
M’C<HnJ». lOfenteipwtW^ . :

WOODMAN’S - Three. Lectures ort Spiritualism, 
; lu reply to JVm. T; Uylght, D. D. .^ cents, postage 4 edits,

MISCELI.ANEOL’S AJ*I> kefobmwohkh.
AN -ESSAY. Ori ■ the.Trial by Juty , By Bwandw

Spooner. Leather, $ IM postage 20c; cloth $1,25/ portagd 
16ct paper $1,00, postage 8c.

A SERMON on False and True Theology, By
Theodore Parker. EccuU.

gtbioa in $o st on.
HE AI. INO TILE NICK, CLAIHVOYAnF 

EXAMINATIONS, Etc.

MBS. II. B. GILLETT. Midlum for Healing by laying <.» ,f 
ImndN, han taken Boom No.32 In the " Elmwood Ihun 

83(1 Wmdilngtou street, where she will receivepmlcnu, or win 
visit their rc»d<tencrii.

Shy has nlnu associated with her nn excellent ClAlrvnvnnt. 
who win examine patients, describe their dlsmsvs and pn. 
scribe for (heir cure, by nwing the person, or bv a lock of tin lr 
hnlr, by mull, for the moderate fee of 81,no. Him will hIm. mi 
for splrlt-rominunlcathmK. ELMtt’OOD llot’SE, M3o Well
ington street, Boom No. 32. Muy 13.

’ MRS. R. C0LUN8, "
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN nndHEALING MEDIUM, 

No. O Pine Street, llotton* 
i~WXTINrKS to heal tho Mck. tw Spirit Phy»!ean> contro 

her fur the benefit of uiflerhig humanity.
hxiiinlnatlima 8IJKI. All medlchii H prepared by hor wholly 

composed of BuoU, Barks und Herb* gathered from the garden 
of Nature.____ ____  tf-Jan. 7.
’ DR? MAIN’S HEALTH”’INSTITUTE, “

AT SO. 7 DAVIS HTKEET. BOSTON.

THOSE renncstlng examination* by letter will please er.- 
close 81.W. a lock of hnlr, a return postage stamp, and tho 

addrew, and state sex and age. Jim. 7.

DR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric I'hy.h hin. intend* to dlMuisinn'lludi ntul Mlmt: 

also. Developing and BttrtiiMS Mrctiinn, will examine, pro 
bcrlhc nnd magnetize tie* skk.nt hh UHIce, No. H Haymarket 
Place, Boston, which enters by A wry sh eet from WiHhlng 
ton street* or al their home*, in or out of the chv. Charges 
moderate.  8w»-May 29.

AIRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business 
Clairvoyant, ih'*rri1»e»MHMu»M‘h. thrlr reined Iva, nnd nil 

khuh uf huhfiirsN. Lrlce One Dnllnr. Hum nil kind* of MkII- 
^fin^. Hit Kohl Oimmlnt, fur Scrofula, Korea, I’lmided 
Facca, die, Ac., 25 cent* o box.

„ M U< COVET RTKEHT* ItooM No. 1.
Hours firm 9 a. m. to 9 i\ m. Dux‘thing. April 111. 

kZl’IRIT-COMMUNION. — Mrs. Laura Cuppy 
k 7 loth tiiki ti lluoinn nt No m Avon Flare. w|h ic Mie will n- 
cvhe visitor* vneh day from III to 12 m.. 2 to 5, unit h to in p. ji 
excepting ^utunlnyh, Sundays and Monday turenoon. Will 
nho delineate character. Tcnm» 82,W. She will lecture. ;n 
uiiiinl, on Sundays. May U.
T^il. WiLLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair-

voyant. Magnetic nnd Electric PliyMclaii, euro nil dia 
mr* Hmt arv curabte. Nervous nnd dlMigrrnil'Ir feeling 
removed. Advice free: operations, 81.M. No. 4 Jeffehmix 
Place, [h ading from South Brunet Hrvri), Buntoil. Jan. 7.

Clairvoyance. — Mns. colghovk may bo
' ronnultM prrMinally, or by letter, tespii tlny Bu-lm*-, 

Health, kkc., Ut 34 Winter btreet. Bunton. Direction* by loiter 
81,00: hM or Molen property.82.00. 3m’—April 22.

MADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Prophetic
Medium. D Lowell stncl. r.Mimiiuitkn «f DKranv* l.y 

Letter. 8Ll*i: three i|urNtlunn answered on utlp-r bti»hie*n t<.r 
50 rent*, and two 3-cent stamp*. e April h.

AIRS. A. C. LATHAM, Medical Clairvoyant 
and Healing Medium, 2'L* Washington street. Boshm. 

Treatment of Body, Mt nd mid spirit. April 22.

QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. 
m 13 Dix Black, (opposite Hunanl atrert.) Jan. 7.

' soul reading,
Or P»ychomvtrlral Delhi cation of Chit meter.

IL AND MBS, A. B. SEYEBANCE would rrnpcrtfuHv 
unnounre to the public that those who wiNh, nnd will vlnft 

them In person, or M ini tin h autograph or lock of hair, tliey 
wilt give an accurate deMilptfiui of tliclr leading traits of char- 
actor ant’, peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes in past 
and future life: physical dlwiise, with prescription thrrvtor;

I what bu'fiivsh thev are best adnptcil t<« purple in onh r to l u 
kuccosmXjI; the pin sleal mid mental adaptation *if those in* 
tending mnrrhtge: and hints to the luharmonloiislv married

cun <l<> whnt Ilie,' nih i i tlM’ will......fidl.n* liuiidn-d-nre «i

Fortt ritu n Ih lhnutlun <»f (’Ihiracier. $1.W and rd -tHmi’ 
IlvrciifUr all <alb or letters will be promptly attended to by 

either one ortho other. • • /
Adihw, MIL AND MKH. A. B. SEVERANCE. 

_Jan^“.______tf Whltcuater. Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

DR. J. WILBUR,

FOK ACUTE AND CIIKOMC DISEASES

WILL Hike ronins at the Amij:U”.> Jim Mi. DELAWARE
OHIO, May uh. rcmnhuug thirty da vs. He hrah wit!, 

to"’ operation*. Nn mi tlh incs given.
GEr*Tenn* fur treatment very naM»mildr. ««• Mav 13.

DR. J. A. NEALt No. 102 AV eat 15th Street,
New York. Mill CDiithHH’K hh tn iilitii iit of IHm-hm- la a 

|)hui <4 mnnipiiltiikn peculiar to hluiM'It. mid which h vi ry 
uniformly micwNdill. Confidence of eompkte MWrr** i* At 
once cMnlillbhed hi the minds of pmfenth, when lih inetliw! Is 
once applied. 4w April s.

T G. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clainov- 
« w'! I*b2>khnis, 1 St. Murks 1’L, upp. Cooper Inst., N. Y. 
.March 4 4m

81.25.
FANNY GRAY. (Illustrated, in n box.) 81.

TRANK WILDMAN’S ADVENTURES. Fred-
crick Gerrtnecker. (Illustrated.) $1,25.

GASCOYNE, tho Sandalwood Trader. By R. M.
Ballantyne, with Illustration#. $1.50, postage free.

GRIMM'S TALES AND 
on. llliiilmlloiii. #2,00.

HARRY AND AGGIE; 
trilled.) 81,00,

HURRAH FOR THE

STORIES. (Numcr- 

or, Tlie Ride. (IHuh- 

HOLIDAYS. (Illus-
tra.cd. $1,00.

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. From tlie Ger
man. (Engravings.) 81,00.

HAPPY DAYS. (Illustrated.) 60c.
HURRAH FOR NEW ENGLAND. (Illustrat

ed.) 50c;
I WILL BE A GENTLEMAN. Mrs. Tiithill.

(Illustrated. 50c.
I WILL BE A LADY. Mra. Tutliill. 50?.
KEEPER’S TRAVELS IN SEARCH OF UIS 

■ ‘master. niiitirtratM.rw?-^^ v-n—w
KANGAROO HUNTERS. Anne Bowman. (II-
•lu.trated.) 81,W. . •■ •

LEILA Ann Fraser Tytlcr. (Engravings.) $1.
LEILA IN ENGLAND. Continuation of‘‘Leila."

(Illustrntid.) *1,00.
LEILA AT HOME. Continuation of “Leila in

EiiKlnnd.” (Illuntratcd.) 81.00.
LIFE OF LAFAYETTE.' E. Cecil. (Engrav

ing;.) 81.00.
LAND OFTHESUN; Kato and Willie In Cuba.

Corneliu H. Jenks. '(Illiintriitcif.) 15c.
LIFE OF WASHINGTON. E. Cecil. (Engmv-

Jnga.) ,81.00.
MARY AND FLORENCE. Ann Frazer Tytlcr.

(Hhirtrrted.) 81,00. •
MARY AND FLORENCE AT SIXTEEN. Ann

Friucf-Tytlcr. 81,00. j (

MOLLY AND KITTY; with Other Tales. (En-
gruvlnga.) ’ 81,00. . .

MANY A LITTLE MAKES A MICKLE. From
thuUerrnitii. (Hliirtmtad.) 81,00.

MISS EDGEWORTH’S EARLY LESSONS.
“ Frank.’’ "tJeqncl to Frank,” •“Kmnwnd.M /‘Hurry mid 
Lucy.” 6voh, 85,00.

MARK SEAWORTH; Tale of tbo Indian OCean.
(Illustrated.) $1.00.

MERRY TALES FOR LITTLE FOLKS. (II-

HEALING THE SICK,
nr tiik

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE TNDEIISIGNED, Proprlt^om of the DYNAMIC

INSTBTTE. nre now pn pitr«*i1 tn n't Hvr nil win* nmv 
<1tMrv a phuiMitit lioniv. and n mho n tncdylur all their 111-. 
Our lustHulion is cuinnhidliHis. with plenMint surrounding*, 
and located In the must beautiful part of tho city, on high 
ground,overlooking the hike. Our past Mweoshi* truly mar
velous, nnd dully the mi tiering find relief at <>ur hands.

TESTIMONY A ESt
P. C. Mitchell. Milwaukee, three vpiuh totally’ deaf In 4*no 

ear. and eye sight so impaired tliat he was unable to read or 
write without ghtsMs, hcshles paralysis of the whole svstem. 
Eyesight and hearing perfectly restored In less than 15mm 
utos, and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler. Milwaukee. \Vls., Ilhomnatlstn In heart, chert 
and one arm. * Cured hi less than 10 minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, Mmi ot Paul JuncnuJ AVIiite Swell- 
ting nnd BlieiimailMii III both llinhs, with Boni' Disease; could 
scarcely walk with erutrhes; in 20 mlnuhs win* made to walk 
without them, and In a few weeks became fleshy and In good 
hrnith.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maitland,Leon, tt'misharaCo.. WN..(Hycars 
old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of the Womb for twenty- 
one years. Cured In 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Buscndah*. Wf*., be falling front a building 
flftev/i feet on a slump, injured in Spine. Chest and Stomach, 
In August. 1KB2, causing Epileptic Fits ever since, as ninny ns 
twenty-five In a day, and was unable lo perform any labor. 
Cured In 15 minutes.

Airs. Elizabeth Smith, JMpon, Wfr., IMpthcria; a very find 
case. Cured in 15 minutes,

Mrs. Elizabeth .McCauley, Blpon, tt*hM Ovarian Tumor and 
Falling of Wumb. Cured In two treatments.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew, Milwaukee, Panini Pnnilyvis; lost 
use of right arm; Bhcumnllsm of Heart, nnd trouble to walk: 
no hopes of her recovery. In one treatmeiitwasnuulecoin- 

WtniilOWl lilOvUnilofd 1tf ^ lictlHll was perfect I v restored. "”
Mrs. Anni Johnson. HoNcnditlr, tt’ls., Waite Swelling and 

IllicimmtiMiH was unable to ,usc her limbs since last May; 
was Hindu to walk in 20 minutes.

Newton Lhiktlchl, Blpon, tt’ls.. Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured In 5 minutes.

Joseph KotHcwen. Berlin, tt’ls., by a fall from a load of hay 
and striking on his head; Injured upper portion ofaplnv, draw
ing his head upon his shoulder, and was tumble t<> put out Ids 
arm: Buttered for six years. Spent 8700, and received no bene
fit. Cured In 3 minutes.

The above cases wo have certificates of, which may* be re 
furred to. Special references-Col. Geo. II. Walker, Geo. W* 
Allen. Esq.. Lester Sexton. Esq., Kellogg Sexton* Ewp, Lewis 
J. Hlgby, Esq., nil of this city.

Fhuse who are absolutely poor are cordially Invited to call 
on each Saturday afternoon, and we will treat them free of 
charge'. PerMmnl cleiinJhivK iibHdutely required In all eases.

Thu iDBlitiitloiils hunted in MILWA VKEE, AVISCON’SIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division MroeL and within 
ono hundred feeluf tho street railroad. Pont Oftlee Drawer 
177. • Doctoh PEKSONS,

Doerun W. BO VEE SMITH, 
> , Mils. C. A. GOVLI), 51. I).

MilwanJfft, Ms., April lb, iftib. ' ' May 6.

lustrntiik) *UW. , i. । ’ .■ . .7
^ANNIE’8'JEWEL-CASE. (Illustrated.) 81.
PEARLS, and Other Titles. Illustrated.) 31. < 
POPULAR LEGENDS OF BRITTANY, From 

the German. (Engravings.) *1,00.
PETER THE WHALER. W.’H. G; (Kingston. 
..(Illustrated.-) *1,00.. • 7 .h< Ji.:- ' ^ ••" 
PLAYMATE. (200 Engravings.) | .<,?& .
ROBIN HOOD and his Merry,. Forostors. Ste'

p|ten Pern'. (With Illustrations.) 75c.
ROUND THE WORLD. Av. H. G. Kingston.

(With Illustrations.) ,1,00. .4 iHC :...i.e/i" ■ ‘
SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile 

Friends. By France, Brown. Plain Bo, half gilt Wo, full 
flit Wo.

SCENES IX THE SUMMER LAND!
NO. 1.--THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE.

BY HUDSQN TUTTLE.

THE'Artist has endeavored to impress on cants# the view 
he has often had clalrvoyantly of a landscape In the 

Spheres, embracing the Bonn* of a group of Hages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the samo view* ns himself of that mys
terious him! beyond the gull of darkness, he lias published It In 
the popular Carte de Vimtk form. Single copies25 cents, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, $11 largo size colored* 
$3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at tills office.

Ju,,e

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERS DEPOT, No. 358 Btaib 8i«i«r,vonicr Harri- 
•on .treet, Chicago, III.

Agency for the “Banner of Light," 
AND ALL ' ■ '-■( •.' i

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AND 
REFORMATORY BOOM AND PERIODICALS.

EST A lint aMOrtmcnt of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO
TOGRAPHS, Ac., will be kept conitaiuly on hand.

Addreu, TALLMADGE * CO.,
April N. Box 2222 diici(0,

*
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Itarls.

And quoted odes, mid !‘'we^ rt™ T?\^ 
Tliat on the stretched wre-dnger of all time
Sparkle forever."

Tin1 Snpiftg Is here; the sweet May-blooms, 
I.lkiAsiipw-llnkes, whiten all tlie air:

I smell Im- ilellrate perfumes 
Of apricot ami pear.

I wander down tlie garden slopes, 
And take the pathtliat nearest leads

To where in blind assurance gropes 
My buried stere of seeds.

Ah. Nature fails me not! Sho keeps 
Her promise sacred na of old; •

See whore hor glad fulfillment peeps 
Up through tho softened mould!

Pansies and pinks and dnflodlls— 
A brave array of bursting green;

Prophetic of the bloom that fills 
The summer days with sheen.

A handful of unsightly seed—
That was tho simple gift I brought;

And lo! in answer to tho deed, 
A miracle is wrought!

Every good doctrine leaves behind it an etho- 
rial furrow ready for the planting of Needs which 
shall bring an abundant harvest.

PHANTOM FLOWERS.
They are spirits of flowers that blossomed and died 
Long since in the garden—its beauty and pride;
Yet they rise from corruption, in robes now and 

bright,
As vision-like phantoms, all spotless nnd white.
Gay bodies we knew have gone down to.decny;
With tbe Winter’s first breath they have withered 

away;
But a change has come o'er them, and dream-like 

nnd fair,
The features that marked them they onco again 

wear.
Tlie same wondrous tissue, the outline and grace 
Of each tiny lenHet nnd blossom we trace, 
True type ofoursel ves, whose poor bodies shall rise 
From the grave of corruption, the heirs of the skies. 
Dear sign of our hope, of salvation the key, 
The purest of offerings thy chaplet shall be; 
Of blossoms unfailing, from heavenly bowers, 
We twine round the Cross phantom leaflets and 

Howers.

We cannot well dispense with the respect of 
others unless we are possessed of our own.

welcome to summer.
Come, summer, come!

With gonial skies ami budding Howers, 
Ami balmy gales and fragrant showers, 
Aud smiles that clothe the earth in Howers— 
Come, with thy bright and fairy baud, 
And scatter gladness o’er the land!

Come, summer, come!

Society is a masked ball, where every ono hides 
his real character, and reveals it by hiding.

(Kyilta’s gk^irtant
BY MllS. "LOVEM. WILLIS,

192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

We think not that we dally sec
About our hearth*, nnpd* that are to be,
<»r may he If they will, nnd we nrepare
Their mouIs and oum to meet in nappy nir.”

(Leigh Hi nt.

Written for the Banner ol Light.

THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE ;
OR,

MAKIANNA, WILLIE, SUSIE AND JOE.

CHAPTER XI.
Thore is a cold, dreary season, called winter, 

when the flowers have failed, when the trees aro 
bare, and Nature seems to have forgotten to put 
on her beautiful garments, nnd wraps herself in 
mantles of snow, ice and frost, and sleeps. But, 
in the heart, this season may be like a beautiful 
summer-time. The swoet. flowers of love and good
will may bloom mid shed their fragrance, so that 
there may scorn to be a perpetual summer. There 
arc, too, days of cloud and gloom, when storms 
rage, and the light hardly breaks through tho 
shadows; but these days may bo so full of beauty 
and gladness that no one will miss tho sunshine, 
for the sunshine of lovo worms nnd gladdens nil 
tilings. Christmas evo was cold nnd bleak. Heavy 
clouds settled over tho whole sky, and in the far 
cast a storm seemed to bo advancing. Nothing 
nbroad looked bright and cheering, for tlie cold 
winds blew, and, ns the night enmo on, they sigh
ed and moaned most dismally.

But what cared Willie or Joe or Marianna? 
Their hearts were so full of gladness that it seem
ed a beautiful summer time of sunshine. Tho 
cold winds had not kept Marianna and Mr. Tom 
from accepting Mr. Werter's kind invitation to 
spend the holidays in town, nnd, much to Willie's 
surprise, just nt nightfall of the day before Christ
mas, they camo. Tlio evening lamps were light
ed, so Hint tlie room was all aglow; but brighter 
than this was the light that shone from their hap
py faces. Tlie Christmas gifts were all distributed, 
and each ono wns made glnd. Willie was anxious 
to have this done early, for ho could hnrdly wait 
for tho best part of tho evening's pleasure. Tim 
had been concealed nt a neighbor's through tho 
day, he having arrived with Joe the evening be
fore, and Mr. Werter hnd helped tho boys carry 
out their plan of surprise for Miss Jackson.

At length she was requested to join in tho game 
of forfeits; she declared herself too old, but final
ly consented, and received her sentence to go into

the five minutes granted at first was still a law," 
and they must return. They hail their evening’s 1 
treat of nuts and fruits, nnd, after this, Mr. Wer- 
ter said: i

“ You are all fond of stories, and now I have 
one to tell you.”

" Oh, goodeyl good I” said Willie.
“ And it is a really true story, too, every word 

of it; and you must be very patient with me while । 
I tell it, and each ono must promise not to inter
rupt me with questions.* I told you that I had a 
sister that I used to love very much. Well, as I 
grew up, I loved her more and more; bnt I never 
thought it best to express my love by being very 
patient witli her, but I was quite likely to demand 
that slio should do Just as I wished. Sho was so 
gentle and good that sho willingly yielded her 
wishes to mine, so tliat we never had any quar
rels, but lived very harmoniously, Our violins 
were always in tune.

But, owing to hor goodness and gentleness, I 
fear I had become quite a little tyrant, for, as we 
grew oliler, I often grieved her by compelling her 
to do as I wished, against her own will. She grew 
to be very beautiful, and after I was old enough 
to go away from home to finish my education, on 
my return I thought I had never seen anything 
so sweet as her smile or so lovely ns her eyo. I 
believed sho loved me better than any ono else, 
and I counted on having her over near mo to ful
fill my wishes, for sho never refused me. If I 
wanted some ono to bring mo iny hat or coat, or 
to put away a book, or to find my music, Angeline 
was always ready. If I chose to he out late, sho 
always sat up for mo, and so sweot a smile al
ways greeted me that I supposed it would always 
bo her pleasure thus to do.

On one of my returns home I found that an
other had taken* the best part of my Angeline's 
heart. She had learned to love an Italian whom 
sho had mot, nnd I soon saw that some ono else 
had her sweetest smile and her gladdest welcome. 
My father nnd mother both died, and I was left in 
care of tho old home. I wns mndo so angry by 
Angeline’s preference to hor lover, that I used my 
authority nnd drove him from our door. Angeline 
followed him, married him, and I forbade their 
over coming to our old home. They went to Italy.

I wns ninde so unhappy by my harshness, that 
I determined to dispose of all my estate and come 
to America. Before leaving my home I received 
n letter from my sister, telling mo that she and 
her husband were reduced to miserable poverty, 
and that sho had a beautiful boy who needed bet
ter care, and, for this reason, sbo begged mo to 
send them some money. I did so, but I wrote not 
one word of love in my letter, mid I never received 
another from her. I came to America; audit wns 
here, in my loneliness, that I first felt the great 
wrong that I had done. I sent to Italy for my 
sister, and abundance of means for her coming, 
but sho never came. I lost all trace of her, and I 
believed she was dead. At length I heard that 
sho was, and that her husband and boy had start
ed to como hero, but I never heard from them, 
and so great was my dislike of my sister’s bus
band that I did not care to find them,.

When you came to my home, Wiillo, I thought 
of the dear boy that perhaps I could call my own, 
my sister's child; but when you grew fretful and 
ill-natured, I was glad I had let all the years pass 
without seeking him out. I thought to myself, 
What should I do if I was obliged to have a boy 
near mo to remind mo of my dear sister, who 
brought no gladness with him? It was only until 
I found out how much real happiness you held iu 
your band, that you could bestow on others, that 
I began to wish that I had tho child nearest to my 
heart in my own home.

When I learned of the surprise you were plan
ning for Miss Jackson, then I began to wonder if 
I might not also find my sister’s child, and I set 
myself about it. I believe I should have given up 
had it not been for thinking of Joe's good luck, and 
of his faith. I went to work with all tho faith I 
could gain, and in tlio course of one day, through 
some friends of mine from Italy, I learned the 
history of the boy, and very soon I traced him.”

“ Oh! oil!” said Willie, “ I can't wait any longer. 
Where is he?"

“ But your promise, Willie—I shall hold you to 
it—not a question till I am done. Thou I began 
to ask myself again if I should bo happier if I 
found him. So I went to all who had known him, 
to learn what sort of a boy he was; and every
where I wont I could think of nothing but tracing 
sunshine; his path was all gladness and light tho 
past years. Then I resolved to keep on his track 
and find him, and I did.”

“ Whore?" said Willie; "do tell!”

"And I-think somebody kept me, too," said Wil
lie; “and it must have been Susie.”

“And me, too,” said Miss Jackson; “ and it must 
have been Tim’s mother.” .' ' ’' ■'

. '"No doubt,” said Mr. Wertor, “ we all have our 
angels who watch over us continually. The good 
Father In Heaven cares for us in tliat way; but 
there is ono thing we must always do, and no one 
can do it for us: we must keep ourselves so full of 
love hnd goodness tbat those angels can speak to 
our hearts. If Joo had been a disagreeable, ill-na
tured boy, I doubt if we had bad so merry a Christ
mas meeting. And now Joe aud I will sing the 
fine old Christmas hymn:

• While iliephonls watched tliclr flocks by night, 
All seated on the ground, 

Tho angel ortho laird enme down,
And glory shone around.'"

Thus passed this pleasant Christmas evening, 
and thus began many years of loving care and 
kindness.

Tho morning of a new day dawned for Joo, for 
from this time he felt ho had a home, and some 
one to love him for bis dear mother’s sake, as well 
as his own,

And for Miss Jackson, too, there bad come tho 
new gladness. Tim remembered no more bls cross 
Aunt Jinny, but was glad in receiving all the kind
ness of Miss Jackson's heart.

Willie, too, having begun a manly, noble course, 
indulged no more in fretful ways, but found the 
bright light of love ever the cheapest and surest 
lamp for his feet

Marianna, in the beauty of Oakland, strove more 
and more for the beauty of a life free from all 
wrong, and bright witli the sunshine of goodness. 
And thus we leave our friends for a few years.

[Concluded in our next.]

Moy Music.
Dear Children—Most of you have heard the 

grand music of an organ, and you know how it 
seems to como nearer aud nearer as the tones swell, 
and then as they grow soft and sweot they seem 
floating away; but, near or far, loud or soft, every 
tone filled us with delight and spoke to our hearts. 
Well, it seems to mo tliat we oughtto be like that 
graud instrument—that we ought to have so much 
harmony within, and you will understand harmo
ny very well by the word love—so I will say that 
we ought to have so much love in our hearts that 
when an angel touches the keys, or when any 
beautiful thing that is as a messenger to our spirits, 
touches them, wo shall speak forth beautiful tones 
that every one can feel.

I wonder if you know what it is to feel music. I 
onco know a man who was deaf and dumb. Of 
course ho could hear no sweet sounds; and yet, if 
any one played upon an instrument, be showed 
tho greatest delight. Ho made signs to show that 
lie/clt the sounds iu his fingers and arms, and run
ning up tlieuce into his head; so you see there is 
such a thing as feeling music. But tho music of a 
piano or organ most of us can hear. Thore is a 
music, however, that we can only/eel, or hoar with 
our spirits; and that is the music of happy, loving 
hearts.

This bonutlfnl May day those can hear the sing
ing of birds that aro so fortunate as to be in the 
country; but what aro those to do who seo no 
green fields or budding trees? Must they have no 
May music? If they can/eel the swoet melody of 
love, they will not so much miss tbe glad songs of 
birds. Shall we not all try to make tliat sweetest 
of all melody, tho music of loving hearts?

Your friend, Love M. Willis.

Answer to Transposition in our Tost,
Think of mo the first Mayflower

You-gather in the/eid or wood;
Pick a violet with & prayer

For all that's beautiful and good.
Love Maria Willis.

(fomspm&me in ^rh£

Last Hours of George M» Jackson.
I write to inform the spiritualistic public of the 

death of our esteemed friend and brother, George 
M. Jackson. His long and protracted illness is 
well known to the readers of the Banner. He 
passed the change on the 23th of April. To me 
he was all tbat a friend ora brother could be—my 
“chum "in civil life, and my comrade upon the 
tented field. None knew him as I did, none will 
love and cherish his memory more ardently, more 
enduringly. It was not for me to be with him 
when he took his departure for the Summer-Land, 
though on receipt of a letter from his parents in
forming me of his critical condition, I made all 
possible haste to see him once more, but did not 
arrive at his residence until it was too late to wit
ness even his burial; and the few facts tJliich I 
have to narrate for the readers of the Banner 
were gleaned from his mother and attendant phy
sician.

For the last three weeks of his illness, says Dr. 
Cheney, he suffered a great deal of pain, but bore 
it with a manly fortitude rarely, if ever, witness
ed. Indeed, be was seldom free from pain; and 
this was usually during the long hours of the 
night. At such times, says his mother, he would 
frequently describe the most beautiful sights and 
scenes of spirit-life—" beautiful, ineffable, grand 
beyond description." Among other incidents re
lated to me, none, perhaps, stand out more con
spicuously, nor speak more eloquently of that in
herent gratitude which always characterized his 
actions toward his friends, than his unbounded 
joy when he found himself the happy recipient of 
pecuniary aid from his friends and patrons in the 
field of reform. On receipt of the first package 
of money from tho Banner office, he said to his 
mother, "This is tbe Religion of Humanity," 
while tears of joy and gratitude came trickling 
down his cheeks.

In the early twilight of the morning on the day 
of bls departure, ho suffered the most excruciating 
agony. He said to his mother," If I thought I 
could remain with you much longer,! would take 
an opiat But when I pass the change I wish to 
have my mind clear—I do n’t want to be stupe
fied with drugs.” The Doctor came in directly, 
and George called him to his bedside, saying, 
“ Doctor, I wish to ask you a question, and I want 
you to be candid with me. How long do you 
think I can live?” On being told he could not 
live through the day, he thanked him very cor
dially, adding, “ I am happy to know it.” For 
half an hour previous to his departure he was 
totally blind, yet such was the clearness of his 
mind, that he could distinguish his friends and 
neighbors by the,modulation of the voice. The 
conditions for his finirt dissolution were fast ripen
ing into that culmination which our beneficent 
Creator, his benevolence to prove, wisely stamped 
on human nature—immortality and love.

His thin and emaciated form suddenly straight
ened, his head and arms quivered and trembled, 
as ho was passing into the abnormal state, and 
his eyes were opened to their fullest extent and he 
looked amazed. It was evident that some spirit 
panorama, unseen before, was breaking upon his 
vision. His lips moved, and he beckoned to some 
one apparently above him, while Ids face seemed 
hallowed with a smile of recognition of some de
parted friend who had passed on before.

“ Can it bo,” said a skeptic who witnessed tho 
scone, and to whom this mediumistic beatitude was 
inexplicable, “ that he has been given a view of 
tho other world?” Tho question was answered 
by ono who loved him as none but a mother can 
love, and who knew he was holding converse 
with the angels who had come to receive him, for 
she had witnessed even greater spirit phenomena 
than this during his illness.

The sublime stance closed, and the reformer, 
the soldier, had passed tbe portal of death and 
entered the radiant temple of enduring life.

Alex. G. Donnelly.
Burdett, Schuyler Co., N. Y., May 4,1865.

Maa. Busis A. HutchiNson will speak In Cleveland, O.. dur. 
IngMay; In Madison, Ind,,duringjune; In Cincinnati durtaa 
August Address as above, or Syracuse, N.Y. •
’J. G. Fish will speak In New England, May 28,'sndJuna 

4 and II I In Cincinnati, J uno 18 and 25, and July 2,», 18.33 and 
W. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light, te. 
dress, Hammonton. N.J. “

W. K. RirLET will apeak'In Medusa, N. Y.. May 21;in 
Foxboro', Mass., May 28: In Malden, June 4 and 11; fn Dover 
Ma, during August and September. Address Foxboro', Maas.'

Lois Waisbroorer will attend tho Quarterly Mooting tn 
Uncle Beth Hinshaw's Hall, Greensboro', Ind., May 13. 
dress accordingly.

George A. Peirce will speak In Maine the eomlng season 
upon subjects pertaining to Christian Spiritualism. If desired 
so to do, at accessible places, and at reasonable distances from 
his home. Will also attend funerals. In all eases a reasons.

w*6 Ke expected. Address, Auburn, Ma,

D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconsirue. 
tion and the True Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Ham. 
monton, N.J. •

Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecture 
upon anatomy, physiology, hygelne and dress reform through 
the Western Blates. ■ Address, 462 State street, Chicago, IU.

Geobcb F. Kin/idoe will answer calls to attend public 
circles,and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Ad
dress, Grand Rapids, box 892.

Mbs. Lauba De Force Gordon, inspirational speaker, Now 
Orleans, La

Jins. Elizabeth Marquand, Inspirational speaker, 97 Wal. 
nut street, Newark, N.J. * . ■

Miss Emma Houston, Ranchester, N.H. ',
H. B. Stober. Foxboro', Mass., or Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek; Mich.
L. Judd Pabdeb, Philadelphia, Pa., care of J. L. Paxson, Mi 

RdcestreeL
Mbs. Frances T. Young, trance speaking medium, No. 12 

Avonplace, Boston, Mass. .
Mas. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer calls to 

lecture. ; _ ;_______
Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. Address, Now York City. ' ~
Lao Miller, Davenport, Iowa.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Da. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., wIU answer calls to 

speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual. Will 
receive subscriptions lor tho Banner of Light.

F. L. H. and Love M. Wilus, 192 West 27th street, New 
York City.

Mas. MART J. WltcoxsoN, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
F. L. Wadsworth's address will bo Battle Creek, Mich., 

till further notice.
J. W. Braver, inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an 

•wer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

the little front room mid sta; Ivo minutes and
...then return. . Sho left the room ratherdispleased 

at so strange a demand. On entering tho room 
she saw a pleasant, smiling faco and heard a 
hearty laugh.

^"“ Who*nre you?" said sho, rather grufly.
. Tim h^d boon instructed what to say, and re
plied:

“ I am the great magician who has^como to bring 
you what you want most.”

“ I want nothing,” said Miss Jackson; “ you aro 
all fooling Ine.”

“But you do,if you could have all you wish. 
Suppose, now, you should want Tim, would n't 
you have him?"

Miss Jackson looked directly in his face; some
thing in the boy's eyes appealed to her heart.

“Tim? where is he? I do believe you know—"
“Guess I dol” replied Tim; and lie jumped 

down from bls high chair, quite forgetting the 
part he was to play, and, calling to Mr. Wertor, 
said:

“ Can't I tell now that I am Tim, and that I’ve 
come here to soe her?"

Miss Jackson could not believe what was soon 
told her; bnt when convinced, sho first laughed 
and then cried and then asked questions. When 
told of what tho boys hud done, and how much 
faith Joe had had, and bow strangely he bad been 
able to find the boy, she said:

“It’s just the doings of the Lord, for nobody 
else would have done it for Jinny JAckson!”

And then she drew Tim back Into tho front 
room, and asked him all manner of questions, and 
hugged him and kissed him until Willie grow so 
impatient for their return tbat be insisted that

" Why, in my own house," said Mr. Wertor;
" hidden under-----"

“ Under a barrel?” asked Willie.
“ Oli, you naughty boy for asking so many ques

tions!" said Marianna. “ But, Mr. Wertor, where 
could it have been?"

“ I am sure he was n’t in the cellar,” said Miss 
Jackson. “ Where was ho?"

" Wns he in tho little front room?” said Tim.
“ Really,” said Mr. Tom, " I am getting quite im

patient, too; if you would only tell the boy’s name. 
Was it---- ”

“ There,” said Mr. Werter, “ you have all broken 
your promises, except Joo, nnd asked questions; 
and you aro all condemned to go In tho little front 
room and wait until Joo goes to announce his com
ing.”

Tliero was a great burst of indignation at this, 
I butMr. Werter drove them all out In the midst of 

laughing and scolding. When they had gone, Joe 
went to Mr. Werter and put his hand in his.

“ Ob, pray tell mo, wns not your sister Angeline 
my motlier?r_.Thoy said I.was named for her,”___

Mr. Werter put his arms out, and drew to his 
friendly heart tho orphan boy. Joe could not 
speak for joy.

“Yes, you are right," said Mr. Werter; “and 
now I can pay all the love I ought to have given 
years ago, to you. How it gladdens my old ago 
to know that the beautiful providence of my life 
has led me to this.”

“ That providence lot my mother do it nil, I 
know," snid jloe, “ Sho always said, * Angelo, 
your pathway leads through flowers at last.’ And, 
Mr. Werter, I am sure sho has known all about 
you, and led me to you; for I have heard her sing 
many a night when I was going to sleep and you 
were playing on tlio organ."

There was no more time for talking, for the im
patient company outside began clapping and 
stamping, and Joo opened the door.

“ Ho was hidden under tbe guise of poor Joe," 
said Joe.

" Well, where is your guise?" said Willie.
All laughed; and Mr. Tom explained that Joe 

was Mr. Worter’s nephew, and that tbe dear sister 
of Mr. Werter was Joe’s mother.

Willi’s could not restrain hie joy at this informa- 
Ation, but fairly danced around Joe; and when Mr. 
’Wertor entered, ho begged to know if there were 
not some more uncles somewhere, or aunts, and 
Some boys bidden.

"One word,” said Mr. Tom. “I have been 
thinking bowkindly a good Providence leads us. 
What could be bettor than Joe’s "whole life, kept 
as it has boon by bis mother in heaven? Even his 
misfortunes brought him good/’

Mootings in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson closed a course of ton 

lectures before our society Sunday evening, April 
30th, mid gave ono week-evening lecture for tlie 
benefit of the Sanitary Fair at Chicago. All of 
the subjects worn given to hor by the audience, or 
a committee, and wore treated in a masterly spirit. 
Every thought seemed to evolve from the centre 
of her being, nnd for their purity and simplicity 
the psychological effect was perceptible. For in
stance, the subjects “ What evidence have we of 
the immortality of the soul?” and “ Tho Science, 
the Philosophy, and tho Religion of Spiritualism” 
were treated entirely from an interior standpoint 
of reasoning, and no attempt was made to bring 
up external relations or physical manifestations 
as collateral arguments.

On Sunday evening, April Kith, sho spoke upon 
tho “Divine destinies of Providence in relation to 
the assassination of Abraham Lincoln,” to an 
anxious and crowded house to hoar what Spirit
ualism would have to say of tho national calami
ty. She was quite unwell, and had not the physi
cal strength to magnetically hold the audience, 
but in thought there was great power. Alter pay
ing Mr. Lincoln many fine encomiums for his vir
tues, sho closed by saying, “ You have worshiped 
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob of old: you 
have now another Abraham, and we say, Wor
ship tbe God of Abraham Lincoln.”

We wish our sister every success, and trust our 
adjacent towns and cities will not be tardy in se
curing her services before she returns to her home 
in the East.

By order and approval of tho Executive Board 
of the Religious Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, Cincinnati, 0., at their monthly (official) moot
ing, Sunday, May 7th, 1805.

A. W. PUGH, Secretary.

Spiritualism on Kelley’s Island.
Spiritualism here is of a very quiet kind. There 

is very little excitement on tlie subject. We have 
no regular meetings and seldom have circles. Wo 
aro always glad to have good sneakers give us a 
call, and our hall Is well filled whenever tliero aro 
meetings. Tliero is not opposition enougteto got 
up muon excitement. There are several mediums 
boro who have given manifestations satisfactorily 
to their friends, but who do not wish to appear 
before the public as such. If a Spiritualist is ono 
who believes that the spirit exists after death, and 
is around us, and can, and does, under certain con
ditions, communicate to mortals in tho body, then 
most of tho intelligent inhabitants of this place 
are Spiritualists, Some believe this, and believe 
in Christ as a Saviour of sinners, etc., and call 
themselves’ Church members, aud not Spiritual
ists. ‘ H.

Kelley’s Island, May ith, 1865. ,

Telegraphing by Sounds.
I read with pleasure in the Banner of April 29th, 

a small article headed “A Suggestion," and I do 
not seo why it is not a good one. I am, myself, 
much interested in Spiritualism, and would like 
to take this method or communicating with some 
of my brother operators who have gone to spirit- 
land; and respectfully advise all “ sound operat
ors,” who saw that suggestion in the Banner, to 
try it; at least I shall as soon as an opportunity 
presents Itself to mo.

James 0. McNeil, Telegraph Operator.
Belvidere, III., May 2d, 1865.

New Salem, III.
E. B. Lownes writes, Asking some healing me

dium to locate in or near tbat place. He also in
vites speakers to give them a call. He alludes to 
the strong healing powers of Dr. A. W. Williams, 
of Vermont, Ill. Mr. Lownes will bo pleased to 
open correspondence with any one who desires to 
come out there transiently, or to locate perma
nently. His address is New Salem, Johnson's 
P.O.,Ill.

LE0TUKEEB' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES.
PUBLISHED OBATUITOUSLT EVEBT WEEK IK THE BANNER 

OF LIOUT.

(To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear in this list of a party 
known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to be so Informed, as 
this column is Intended for Lecturers only.}

Mies Emma Habdixob lectures East up to the Fall, and 
West up to Christmas. Bundays engaged. Address, 8 Fourth 
avouno. New York. Speaks in Lyceum Hall, Boston, during 
May. »

Miss Lizzie Dotbk will speak in New York City during 
May; In Philadelphia during October. Will make no other 
engagements to lecture until further notice. Her many cor
respondents will note tho above announcement , Address 
as above, or Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Mas. Laura Cuppt will lecture In Malden during May: in 
Haverhill during August; In Portland, Me.,during October. 
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as 
above, or cure Banner of Light.

N. Frank White will speak in Haverhill, Mass., during 
May; In Chelsea during Juno; In Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16. 
Ue will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as 
above.

Dr. L. K. Coohlet will' lecture and heal in Chatsworth, 
Chenoa. El Passu, Kappa, Peoria, III., and vicinity from the 
first of May to Juno 15th. Address, care of Mr. Woodard, El 
Passo, HL Ho will receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light.

M. n. Houghton will speak In Somers, Conn., May 28; In 
Norwich, Juno 4 and 11; InMalden,Mass., Juno 18ana25. Ad
dress as above.

Moses Hull will debate with Elder Stephenson. May 25, 
20, 27 and 28: will apeak In Sterling or Dixon, HL, Juno 10 
nnd 11; in Coldwater. Mich., June 18 and 25; In Jonesville, 
July 2. Address accordingly.

J. 8. Loveland will speak In Plymouth, May 21 and 28; In 
Boston, Juno 11. Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

A. B. WurriNO, of Michigan, will speak In Providence, B. I., 
during May; In Charlestown, Mass., during Juno. Will re 
celve calls to lecture week evenings. Address, Albion, Mich., 
till May 1st; afterwards as above.

Mbs. Auousta A. Currier will lecture In Worcester, Mass., 
during May. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Portland, Mo., May 21 and 28, and during September. Ad
dress at New Haven, care ot Geo. Beckwith.

Charles A. Hayden will apeak In Lowell during May: In 
Worcester during June: In Fox boro', July 2: In Haverhill, 
July 9 and IS; in Bucksport, Me.. July 23 and'30; In Chelsea, 
Mass.,during September; In Lowell during October; In Phila
delphia during November. Will make engagements to speak 
Iu tho West through tbo winter and spring of 1866, it tho friends 
desire. Address as above.

Mrs. M. 8, Townsend speaks in Troy, N. Y., during May. 
Address accordingly.

Austen E. Simmons will speak tn Woodstock, Vt., on the 
first Sunday, tn Bridgewater on the second Bunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tlio 
coming year; In Rochester, May 21. Address, Woodstock. Vt.

Warren Chase will lecture In Watertown, N. Y„ May 14 
and 21; In Potsdam, Stay 27 and 28. Ho will receive subscrip
tions lor the Banner of Light.

J. M. Allen will speak In Washington. D. C., May 21 
and 28. Address accordingly, or Banner of Light, Boston.

Mins Sabah A. Nutt will speak In North Dana, Mass., dur
ing May: In Woodstock, Vt., June 11,18 and 25,and July 9,18 
and 23. Address as above, or Claremont. N.H.

E. V. Wilson will bo at homo, Menekaunoi Oconto Co., 
WIs., during May. Parties wishing bls services week evenings 
will address him as above. He will give magnetic readings of 
character and tests during tbe week-days. •

Mm. Saiah A. Btrnes will speak In North Cambridge, 
May 21 and 28. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Ms.

Mbs. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Dover, Mo., during May.
Mbs. e. M. Wolcott will speak In Eden Mills, Vt, and 

vicinity during Juno and July. Address as above.
Mies Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mloh., will lecture during 

May In Coldwater, Mich. Would like to make engagements 
forthe late fall and winter months with tho trienas In Now 
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Mes. F. O. Htzer will lecture In Baltimore, Md., during 
Juno. Address, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

Isaac P. Grernleae will speak In Levant, Me., May 21, 
June 18, July 16, and Aug. 20 tin Newport, June 11, July 9, and 
Aug. 13; In Olonbuni.May 28, Juno25, July 23, and Aug. 27; 
In Stockton, June 4, July 2, and Aug. 6; in Haverhill, Masa., 
during September. Address, Exeter Mills, Mo.

Mbs. A. P. BbowmwIU speak In Danville, Vt, every other 
Sunday until further notice. She will attend funerals If de 
aired. Address, 8t. Johnsbury Centro, Vt

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak In Charlestown during 
May; In Providence, R. I., during June.

Mes. Ltdia Awn Peaesall wIU lecture one-Half the time at 
Utica and Washington. Mich., until further notice.

Mas. 8. A. Hobton will sneak In Rutland, Vt., the first 
Sunday of each month until November, commencing May 7; 

•In Middlebury, May 14; In Williston, May 211 In Ferrisburgb, 
May 28.

(opposite head of School street.) every Sunday afternoon at 
2Kand evening at 7M o'clock. Admission, fifteen cents. Lec
turers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge during May; J. 8. 
Loveland, Juno 11.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Bunday In Templar Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province 
streets, at ION a. it. and 3 r. M. Mrs. 31. A. Ricker, regular 
speaker. The public aro Invited. Seats free. D. J. Bicker, 
Sup’t.

The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold tholr meetings 
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street

Religious Service, with vocal and Instrumental sacred 
music. Is held at Dr. V. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy 
street, Bundays, at IOS A. M. Free.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown bold meet
ings at City HaU. every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hours. Tlio public are Invited. Speakers engaged :— 
Susie M. Johnson during May; A. B. Whiting during June.

Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo 
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged :—N. Frank White during Juno.

Nobth Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Bruce's 
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker on- 
gagch:—Mrs. N.J. Willis, May 7 and 14: Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, 
May 21 and 28; Mrs. A. A. Currier, J uno 4 and 11.

QuiNcr.—Meetings every Bunday In Rodgers’ Chapel. Ser 
vices In tho forenoon at 19n, and In the afternoon it 234 o'clock.

Taunton, MASs.-Bplrituallsts hold meetings in Concert 
HaU regularly at 2X and 7« P. M. Admission five cenu.

Plymouth, Maes.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden 
Hall. Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak
er engaged :-Mlss Martha L. Beckwith, May 14; J. 8. Love
land, May 21 and 28.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church. 
"The Children’s Progressive Lyceum" moots at 10)4 A. x 
Tho following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Charles A. Hayden during May.

Haverhill; Mass.—Tho Spiritualists nnd liberal minds ot 
Haverhill have organised, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White during May; Mrs. 
E. A. Bliss, Juno 4 and 11; Miss Emma Houston, June 18 
and 25.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hail 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged :— 
Mn. A. A. Currier during May; Charles A. Hayden during 
Juno.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey 
boaset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at IX 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at ION o’clock. Speakers engaged:—A- B. Whiting during 
Mfy; Susie M. Johnson during Juno.

Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block, 
corner of Congress nnd Elm streets. Free Conference in the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o clock. 
Sneakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith, May >0 and 27, and 
during September; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Towe, Mt—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford aud Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Bun
day, afternoon and evening. In the Universallst Church.

New Yobe.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel 
every Sunday. Beats free. F. L. H. Willis, regular speaker.

Meetings aro also held at Ebbltt Hall every Bunday,at IPX 
and 7H o'clock. Beats free, and tho public generally Invited. 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular 
sessions at 2 r. X. Speakers:—MissLlrzIcDotcnduringMay; 
A. J. Davis during June.

Meetings arojlkcwlso held at Union Hall, corner of Broad
way and 23d street, every Sunday.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every Bunday 
evening at tlie Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 13 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at 2X and 7 o'clock 
r. m.

Vineland, N. J.—The Spiritualists of this place bold regu 
lar Sunday meetings at Union Hall.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ 
Ized themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socle' 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,"and have secured MetropoUtaz 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hoW 
regular meetings qn Sunday mornings and evenings, at 1W 
and IX o'clock.

Dayton, O.—The Spiritualists of Dayton, O., hold meeting! 
every Sunday In Harmoulal Hall, Post Office building, at 108 
A. M. and7X r. x.

Washington. D. 0.—Spiritualist Meetings are held even 
Sunday, In the hall over Union League Booms. 481 9th street 
Speaker engaged:—J. M. Allen, May 14,21 and 28.
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